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IN THE

Supreme Court of the United States
OCTOBER TERM) A. D., 1903.

UNITED STA'l'ES EX REL. JOHN
TURNER.

VS.

No. '561.
'WILLIAM "YILLIAMS) COM

MISSIONER OF IMMIGRA
TION.

BRIEl" AND ARGUMENT' OF APPELLANT.

RECAPITULATION OF FACTS.

In the hrief heretofore filed in support of the mo
tions to admit the appellant to hail and to adva.nce
the he-aHng of this cause a statement of the case was
made. For ready reference, however, it is deemed a
convenience to, the court to recapitula.te the essential
('ntures of that statement.

On March 3rd, 1903, Congress passed an act en
tiUed "Au Art to Reb'1llate the Immigration of Aliens
illto the T nited Sta.tes." (See U. S. Compiled Sta,t
uj(ll'l • 'lIppl(''11wnt 1903, p. 170.)

'I'h., i'\('('()lIcl ArcHon of this act provides that idiots,
i"~","(, PI'I'NOIIN, ('pilppti('F1, and persons who· have been
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insane within five years previous; persons who have
had two or more attacks of insanity at any time pre
viously; paupers; persons lik-ely to become a public
charge; professional beggars; persons afllicted with a
-loathsome or with a dangerous contagious disease;
persons who have been convicted of felony or other
crime or misdemeanor involving moral turpitude;
polygamists, anarchists, or persons who beIieve in or
advocate the overthrow by force or violence of the
O'overnment of the UnHed States or of all governmentl' .

or of all forms of law, or the assassination of public
officials; and prostitutes, shall be excluded from ad
mission into the United St.ates. A proviso of this sec-

_tion withdraws from the inhibitory P9rtion of the sec
tion those persons who have been convicted of offenses
purely politicall not involving moral turpitude; and
also provides that skilled labor may be imported, if
labor unemployed of like kind cannot be found in t.his
country. Another proviso excludes from the opera
tion of the ad professional actors, artists, lecturers,
singers, ministers of any religious denomination, pro
fessors for colleges or seminaries, persons belonging to
any recognized learned profession, or persons em
ployed. strictly as personal or domestic servants.

The next succeeding portions of the act relate to the
a.dministra,tion of the la,w. But to instance the slov
enliness with which the 'act wa.s drawn, it may not
be improper to call the a,ttention of the court to the
fact tha,t section 34 forbids the sale of intoxicating
liquors within the limits of the capitol building.
While section 38 recurs to the subject treated in sec
tion 2 and designa;tes a distinct class of persons who
lilhall he excluded from admission to the United States.
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ection 38 is the one under which the, appellant
was ordered to be deported. T'he Secretary of Com
merce and Labor, in dismissing the appeal which was
taken by Turner from the decision of the Board of
Immigration, said that Turner came '\\'ithin the pro
visions of section 38. This section is, so far as perti
nent, as follows:

"That no person who disbelieves in or who is
opposed to all organized government, or who is a
member of or affiliated with any organization en
tertaining and teaching such disbelief in or oppo
sition to all organized government, or who advo
cates or teaches the duty, necessity or propriety
-of the unlawful assault or killing of any officer or
'officers, either of specific individuals or of officers
generally of the governm.ent of the United States,
or of any other organiZed government, because of
his or their officia:l character, shall be permitted
to enter the United States or any territory or
place subject to the jurisdiction thereof. This
section shall be enforced by the Secretary of the
Treasury under such rules and regulations as he
sha:ll prescribe."

ection 38 also provides that any person who know
inn-Iy aids or assists any person designated in this sec-
ion to cnter the United Sta.tes or any territo,ry or

tIn. e subject to the jurisdiction thereof, or connives'
01' onspires with any person or persons to allow,
p '0 ure, or perm.it any such person to enter therein
I,' 0 pt pursua.nt to such rules and regulations made

b.y tIl Secretary of the TrE'asury, shall be fined not
1I101'l' (-lin n '5,000 or imprisoned for not less than one
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~'I'lIiJ' 1I(~1' 11\01'1 t.hll.lJ Jlv )' ar , or both. Further
J ·r"I'I'III'I'H to ihis al t are made in an "Historical View
of ~h Jlunigration Acts" post.

~'lle appellant, John 1'urner, is a subject of Great
Britain who, for the last five years, as this record
shows, has been engaged as an organizer for the Amal
gamated Union of Shop Assistants and Warehouse
men and Clerks of Great Britain. He came to the
state of New York in the early part of October, 1903,
for the purpose of delivering lectures in most of the
large cities of the United States, and also to gatber
material and write articles on trade conditions in the
United States for a publication known as "Grocer",
published in the City of London, England. It is a
fair inference from the record that Turner had deliv
ered no lectures before the ,evening of October 23rd,
1903. But on October 19th, 1903, the Secretarv of
Commerce and Laboir issued his warrant, which ~was
number 41,324, and directed to certain inspectors at
New York, commanding them to arrest J Ohll TUl'ner
and deport him to the country from whence he ca~e.
On the evening of October 23rd, 1903, Turner ad.
dressed a mass meeting at the :i\furrav Hill Lvceum

OJ ~ ,

160-164 East 34th street, New York City, on the,sub-
ject of Trade Unionism and the General Strike. At
the conclusion of the lecture Turner was arrested,
pursuant to the warrant already referred to, and was
searched by the officer who arrested him, with the re
sult that a publication ralled"Free Society" and a
card announcing a mass meeting for November 9th, at
which 'furuer was billed to speak, a pamphlet enti.
tled "Do'wn with the Anarchists" were taken from his
person. A book entitled "Modern S'cience and An.
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111'1'11 iBm" bv the ,,"ell known Prince Kropo,tkin was
""lind at th~ meeting where Turner was arrested, and
WIlM IH' duced before the Immigration Board.

(L u,ppears that at this meeting of October 23, 1903,
1110 mmioTation Board, or the. Department of Com
Ille'l' ltnd Labor had persons present who reduced to
I'ihm'(;Jlaud aU or portions of Turner's speech. At any
I'll j Il 'xtracts of his' speerh were offered in evidence
IIl't'ol' the Immigration Board. Notwithstanding tile
'II'!, t.hat tJle warrant for Turner's arrest was issued

r'illl days before he was arrested, and that the wa,l'·
"/LII L pecified that Turner had come f()lIll England to
j 111\ nited Sta.tes contrary to the prohibition of the

" f Congress a.pproved March 3rd, 1903, and that
1111 was'an anarchist, nothing was produced against
hllll on the alleged trial before the I~migration

lounl, other than these extracts from Turner's speech,
lIud the cards and papers taken from his person and
tIll' hook of Prince Kropotkin found and taken from
",111'1' the TUfner meeting was held.

Oil the next day at noon a Board of Special In
'III h'\' 01' Immhrration Board, was convened, and the.J' ~

IIn\fo~\I' who ha.d executed the warrant by arresting
'1'111'11 )1' wa.s a member of this board. He abdicated his
I'O/'llt ion upon the board to testify against Turner, and
1'1' ll\1I('cl his position upon the board for the purpose
IIr 'otin the order of deportation. At this alleged
11'1111 'I'll I'n 1:" had no witnesses to testify in his behalf,
llllel JIIH1 no maus 01' opportunity of procuring any
wi f 111 '1'11'\('1'1. IT had no counsel in his behalf, and the
IlIilld/o\l'{\,LiOll a t makes no provision for counsel. His '"
II' III W[lfI R 'el' t, n. provided by the act. He was not
II Illd 'f) d,,(l1I 'til word "anarchy". No definition of

•
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the word anarchy was submitted to him. He was not
questioned as to his specific theory about government;
nor did the fact that he was in the United States for
the purpose of delivering lectures seem to weig'h &ug'ht
against the bald accusation that he was an anarchist
-that is, that he disbelieved in government. There
is no pret£'nse made upon this record that Turner at
any time ever advocated the ass'assination of any of
the officials of this or any other goyernment; or that
he believed in or advocated the overthrow by force
or violence of the government of the United States, or
of all government, or of aU forms of law. The wbole
fact in the case is that Turner himself, or his friends
had, emphasized. in the literature which w~ circu
lated advertising' his lecture, the information that
Turner had refused to accept the candidacy to parlia
ment because of Ius anarchistic -principles and his
disinclination to participate in the"aggression of gov
ernment. These facts and T'urner's declaration of his
philosophy at the meeting in question constituted the
body of the government's case.

An appeal having been taken to the Secretary of
Oommerce and La:bor from the order of deportation
of the Board of Special Inquiry, the Secretary of Oom
merce and Labor in dismissing the appeal said that
Turner had admitted that he is "an anarchist and an
advocate of anarchistic principles which bring' him
within the class defined. by Section 38, of the act ap
proved :March 3rd, 1903." The dismissing of this ap
pe&1 resulted. in the suing out of a writ of habeas
corpus in the Oircuit Oourt of the United States for
the Southern District of New York, where th A t of
:March 3rd, 1903, was held constitutionaJ, and 'rUl'O l'
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\\'11 remanded to the custody of the immigration of
1l ' ". An appeal to this court from the Oircuit Oourt
'u,i the constitutionality of that act.

For the conveTIience of the court it has heen
,1pemed proper to insert the following historical refer
('11' to the various immigration acts passed. since the
h<,ginning of the gowrnment.

ISTORICAL VIEW OF IMMIGRATION ACTS.

Scope of Acts:-The growth of the alien act in
f.lllR conntry is interesting in two respects, first the
c'Jlll1,l'O"ement of the act in its general scope and intend
IIwnt and its increased restrictive and prohibitive fea
tIII' 's. Secondly, the gradual growth of the Immigra
tIon Department and its assumption of judicial power.

l>i!:ICussing the first proposition, we find that pass-
1Ij.t the Alien and Sedition Act the first attempt at the

1't'~llllltion of immigration by Oongress was the Act of
ollllll , 1798, and this act was entitled"An Act to
It.fIltnhlisll a, Uniform Rule on Naturalization aIid to
IIl'P 'l\.I the Act Heretofore Passed on tha.t Subject."
'1 hI OI:igina.I act referred to, and which was repealed
11,\ f II 1M 11 t, was the act of January 29th, 1795. The
IIpj I~r I1DUaJ'y 29th, 1795, was known as the "Natur
III ~Ilt,lon Act" and contained no provisions in regard
10 11111'111'4, otll'r than their right to become naturalized
" j I~I 11M (~f til nit <1 States after a. residence of suf
nl'llllf, ]('II/{th nf tim in this country. (U. S. Stat. at
1.111' I', (I], 1 p. 414.) The aet of June 18, 1798, was.
I,,'wl IlII In 111-1 "woJl(, lind p ...o>vided that aliens coming
IlIl" Ihl,. ,'olllll",r MIIOllltl )'C"g'i. tC'r and report to the
1'11'1" or 1111' III Ideo( COlll'!. ill ill (li~Ll'i t in which
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said alien entered this country, and in the absence of
an? District Clerk within a radius of ten miles from
sa.id port of entry then sa.id alien was to report ,to the
Collector of said po~rt or place, or some other person
nearest thereto, authorized by the President 0:£ the
United States to register aliens. (U. S. Stat. at Large,
Vol. 1, p. 566.) It was also provided that the clerk or
officer receiving' the report of the said alien should
keep a book shO'wing such registry. And a furth-er
provision was made by the act that each alien who
registered should pay 50 cents to the clerk, or person,
making the registration. There was no limitation in
this ad in rega.rd to qualifications of entry and no
classes ,,'ere eliminated or prohibited from entering
under and by virtue of this act.

[Act of 1799J On Februa,ry 25, 1799, Congress passed its first
quarantine and health act. '1"his act contained noth
in'" relatinu- to the a.dmission of aliens other than the>:> u

right of the g'oYernment to quarantine and inspect
,'essels and passeng'ers and hold them in quarantine
until such time as they might be permitted to land,
or to prelent landing entirely if it seemed proper to
the pro,per officials. (U. S. Stat. at Large, Vol. 1, p.
619.) .

[Actofl864J On the 4th of July, 1864, Congress passed a.nother
act aippointing a commissioner of immigration, to be
subject to the control of the Depart1nent of State.
This ad contained a provision that any alien coming
into this country should be admitted regardless of
the fact that said alien was under contract of labor
to some person in this country, provided thn,t snch
contract for services and Jauor did not excc [1 fl, period
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of 12 months, and provided that all such contracts
, hould he valid and binding'. (U. S. Stat. a.t Larg'e,
Vol. 13, p. 385.) This act was subsequently repealed
by the act of Feb-ruary 26, 1l:'l85, which provided tha.t
no alien shO'uld be aHo-wed to come into this country
who was under contract to perform labor or render
I';crvice in this countr:r.

81 On :March 5, 1875, a,n act ~uP'Plementaryto the acts
jn relation to immigration, was passed to prevent the
impo-rtation of women into the United States for the
purpose of prostitution. l''his act provided that it
Hh.ould be unlawful fo,r aIiens undergoing sentence
for conviction in theil' own country of feloniOUR. ~

'rimes, other than political, or growing out of or the
l' ,'ult of such politiral offenses, or whose sentence
had been rcmitted on conditio'll of their emigration
Il,nd women imported for the purpose of prostitution,
t,o enter the United States. (Com.- Stat. 1901, p.
I 6.)

n the 3rd of August, 1882, Congress passed an ad
wllkh provided that the proper officers whose duty
It, \rns to examine into the condition of passengers
,w)'iving at the ports, had the right to go on board and
l' olHlnc vessels, a.nd if, on such ,examination, there
h mId be found among such passengers, any convict,

1111111 t.ie, idiot, or any person unable to take care of
hltll~ 'U 01' h '1', eH without becominO' a public charO'e

~ b'"
th,' fill uld r pod the same in writing to the collector
nr ~1J('1l POt't, n.ud u 'II person should not be permitted
t" 1111111. 'I'h iR nct, pl'ovid d further that all foreign
"1111\ Idiot p, ('( pt (ItOH rOllvirt U of political offenses,

h01l11l h\ 1'1\"111,1111,('1, In Iltp Jlll,tlonR to whieh they be-
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longed and from whence they came. (Comp. Stat.
1901, p. 1288 et seq.)

IAct of 1885] On February 26th, 1885, Cong~'ess passed the act
already referred to providing that all persons bring
ing or importing aliens into this country under con
tracts for their services in labor should be guilty of
a misdemeanor, excepting persons brought as private
secretaries, or domestics, or skilled lahor for pur
poses that could not he otherwise obtained; nor fidors,
artists, lecturers or singers, etc., are not to b~ in
cluded "within the meaning of this ad, and that a.ny
such contrad shall be utterly void. And the act pro
vided further that any person, or master, or o,Yner,
who knowingly permits an alien under such contract
to land, shall be liable to a fine and imprisonment.
This act, however, does not contain any provision pro
hibiting the alien himself from landing, but is in
effect that any person procuring his coming sha.ll he
liable criminally and that the contract shall he void.
(Comp. Stat. 1901, p. 1290.)

[Act of 1887] On February 23, 1887, an amendment to this ad
was passed by Congress, which went further and pro.
vided that any person found upon the passenger list
of any vessel entering any port of this country, who
had come to this country under and by virtue of any
contract of employment, should not be permitted to
land. This amendment was evidently passed for the
purpose of preventing the admission of aliens under
contract of labor.

[Act of 1891]. On MaJ'ch 3rd, 1891, Congress passed an act in the
nature of an amendment to the various acts rela.ting
to immigration, which .proYided that the fol1l)\vinl!:

II

classes of aliens should be excluded from admission to
the United Sta.tes in accordance with existing acts
relating to immigration, other than those concerning
Chinese laborers, viz.: All idiots, insane persons,
paupers, or persons likely to becorn:e a public charge,
persons suffering; from loathsome or dangerous con
tagions diseases, persons who have been convicted of
D, felony, or other infa.mous crime or misdemeanor
involving moral turpitude, polygamists, and also any
person whose ticket or passage is paid for with the
mouey of another, or who is assisted to come, unl€ss
it should appear tha.t such person does not belong to
tlle excluded classes.. A proviso in this act also states
that nothing in thisad shall he construed to apply to
or exclude persons convicted of poUtical offenses.

aid political offenses ma,y be designated as felony,
'rime, infamous crime or misdemeanor involving

moral turpitude by the laws of the land from whence
aid person came, or by the court convicting. This

Il't was aill. enlargement of the previous acts in that
(,h class of aliens to be rejected included persons suf
f'dng from a loa.thsome or dangerous contagious dis
('111; and polygamists. The proviso in the act was evi
.1 'utIy pa.ssed for thE:' purpose of showing how strongly
Oonol'ess felt against prohibiting persons from land.
lll~ on account of their political beliefs, by going to
til "xt nt of expressly providing in the a.ct that such
p 'FlOlll'! lIouid not be excluded notwithstanding they
hud h 'U fund guilty of a crime designated as a crime
IIvolvillg mora,I turpitude by the la,ws of the land

')1('11(' LIt(·y JIl1U 'om', provided such act was really
1111 lid, o,e it pol it.i ('nl lJa:l'u, tel'. (Comp. Sta.t. 1901,
p. I~~,L
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[Act of 1893] In 1893, :March 3rd,an act was passed to facilitate
the enforcement of the immigration and contract la
bor laws of the United States. 'Phis act provides for
the manner in which immigrants shall be listed for
the purpose of facilitating the work of inspection and
of the Immigrant Commissioners at the ports of land
ing. (Comp. Stat. 1901, p. 1300, et seq.)

[Act of 1903] :March 3rd, 1903, Congress passed another act
which is the final and last act on the immigration
question in this country, a:nd under section 2 of this
act it is provided that the following classes of aliens
shall be excluded from admission into the United
States, viz.: All idiots, insane persons, epileptics, any
person who has been insane within 5 years previous,
persons ,,;ho have had two or more attacks of insanity
at any time previously, paupers, persons likely to
become a public charge, professional beggars, persons
afflicted with a lnathsome or contagious dangerous
disease, persons who have been convicted of felony
or other crime or misdemeanor involving moral turpi
tude, polygamists, anarchists, or persons who believe
in or advocate the overthrow by force or violence of
the goverument of the United States or other govern
ments, or of all forms of law, or the assassination of
public officers, prostitutes and persons who procured
or attempted to bring in' women for the p,urpose of
prostitution; those who have been within one year
from the date of the application for admission to the
U:riit,ed States deported as being under offers, solicita
tions, promises or R.::,OT'eements to perform labor or
services of some kind therein, and also any person
whose ticket or passage is paid for with the money of
another, or who is assisted by others to come, unless
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it is affirmatively and satisfactorily shown that such
person does not belong to one of the foregoing ex
luded classes; provided that nothing in this act shall
.x~lude pe~ns ~onvicted of an offense purely po

hilcal not mvolvmg moral turpitude. (Comp. Stat.
Large, 1903, p. 166, et seq.)

There are somefurther proyisos in this act showing
the class of persons that can be brought into this
ountry under contrads of labor.

It is int.el'esting to note the increased number of
lasses in this act who are excluded from admission

to tIle United St.:'l,tes. 'I'lle new classes are epileptics)
~sons who have heen' insane within fiv'e years pre.

VIOUS, persons who haye had two or more attacks of
iusa,nity at any time previously, professional beggars,
n,uarchists, persons who believe in 0'1' advoca,-te the
ov rthrow by violence or force of the government of
b United States, or of all governments, or of all

fOTmS of law, or the assassination of public officials;
m· of those persons who within one year from date of
n,pplication fO!I' admission to the United States were
11 ,p rted as being under offers, or agreements to per.
r(WIn labor or services of some kind thereon.

It i also interesting to note that the proviso in this
Itl'L is not nearly as strong in setting forth the fact
j lIac p "SOns should not be excluded because of of
rl'llH pur Iy political as was the proviso of Congress
IH j,1I 11, t of MaJ.'ch 3, 1893.

owth of Judicial Power. -The second feature of
UII Il,j ULucie O'f tlliA rountl'y towards aJiens and the
c1~\ Ilc~PIlI( 111, or Cit > 1l.J j(IIJ u, 't, i tll O'l'adual growth



On July 4, 1864, Congress passed an act authoriz
ing the President of the United States, with the con
sent of the Senate, to appoint a commissioner of im
migTation, which said commissioner of immigration
was subject to the direction and control of the De
partme1it of State. This commissioner also had the
power to appoint not mm"e than three clerks, who
were also subject to the DepaJ'tment of State, and the
net further provided that a superintendent of immi
"ration shouI'd he appointed, who should be stationed

A,t New York, and should be known as the Superin
t,(lDdent of Immigration of New York, and who should
III 0 be under the control and direction of the depa;rt
III nt.
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to the registration of aliens before the Clerk of the
District Court or other officer.

On March 3rd, 1875, Congress passed an act which
Pi' vided that every vessel alTiving in the United
I"ltM s may be inspected under the direction of the
('(,netor of the Port at which it arrives if he shall
1111 reason to believe that any such obnoxious per
I'IIIIIM (ns enumerated in the act) shall be on board, and
t 11/1 f. it was unlawful for any aliens to land in the
',dt(lll tates except in obedience to judicial process
1'/4 I/t'tl pU1'suant tt} lanD. The act further provides that
Ir 1I11~' p ~l'son , hould :l'eel aggrieved by the certificate
01' U"'l illS! tin o' officer sta.ting tha.t he was among
III .. ('IrI~Fl f(wbidd n to land, then he should apply for
I ""'IIM(' 01' otll('l" I"M11 ely to an!) proper COtl1"t or judge,
IIl1d t 111I,/, I/. WOUlll he j II . (lnt.y of the collector of th€
1" 11'1,10 41f\11l11l /.11(' \"(lHRd lIntil nIl al'ing and determi
1111' lOll nr /Ill' 11111 (j 1'1' \\'l\M 1111<1"

'of the Immigration Department and its assumption
of judicial power.

[.&.ctofl798] In the original act of Congress passed. June 18,
1798, no provision was made for an immigration de
partment, but that act provided that all aliens, for
eign ministers, etc., excepted, who ~hould arrive at
any port within the territory or the United States,
should report to the Clerk of the District Court of
that district, if living within ten miles of the port,
otherwise to the Collector of such port or place or
some other person nearest thereto authorized by the
President of the United States, to register aliens.
Such report, was to be made within five months after
passing of this act, or within 48 hours after the first
arrival or coming into tbe territory of the United
States of the alien. And this report should state the
sex, place of birth, condition or OlCcupation and place
of intended residence within the United Slates, and
by whom the report was made. It was also provided
that aliens refusing to make such report should for
feit the sum of $2, which could be collected by any
person upon complaint before a Justice of the Pea.ce,
or proper officer.

This act hereinabove set forth, contained other sec
tiomi in regard to the naturalization of persons who
had been admitted to the United States. This act
was supplanted by the act of April 14, 1802, which
act, however, related entirely to the naturalization of
aliens and conta.ined no provision regarding their en
try and their duty upon entering this country, so tha,t
there is considerabl<e question as to whether the act
of 1802 repealed sections of the ad of 1798 relating
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[Ac1; of 1882] Upon the 3rd of August~ 1882, an act was passed
providing that each alien coming into this country
should pay to the Collector of Customs of the port 50
cents per head and the money thus paid should be
turned over to the United States Treasury, which
should constitute a fund to defray the expense of
regulating immigration.

Section 2 of the act provides that the Secreta'ry of
the 1'reasury shall be charged with the duty ofexecut
ing the dutieS and provisions of the act and with su
pervision over the business of immigration to the
United States, and for that purpose had the power to
enter into contracts with such state commission, board
or officers as might be designated by the governor of
said state to take charge of the local affairs of immi
gration within the ports of the state. And such of
ficers or commissioners were authorizcl to go 0l;J.

board or through any vessel or ship, and to refus~ to
permit persons to land pro'dded they were excepted
by the laws of the United States.

The act further provided that the Secretary of the
Treasury should esta.blisb regulations and rules not
inconsistent with law, for the purpose of carrying out
the provisions of the act. This act eventually divested
the Department of State of its power to regulate im
migration a:nd placed the power in the Department of
the Slecretary of the Treasury, where it has remained
under the various acts of Congress since then with,
however, increased power in the Department of the
Secretary of the Treasury.

[Act of 1887] -On the 23rd of February, 1887, another act was

pass-ed by Congress in the nature of an amendatory
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ad to the act approved February 26, 1885, which we
have not commented upon, in that no provision ,vas
made in that act as to who should have charge of the
emigrants under that act, and the amendatory act evi
dently was passed to supply this deficiency. T'his
amendment provides that the Secretary of the TrcCts
W"Y should be charged with the duty of executing th~

provisions of the act, and should have power-to enter
into contracts with such state commission, board or
officers as might be designated for that purpose by the
governor of such state, who should take charge of the
local affairs of immigration in the ports within said
tate. ~nd it fur-the:r' provided that the Secretary of

the ~rreasury 8hould establish rules and regulfLti'~ns,
tc.

On March 3rd, 1891, Congress passed an act in
amendment to all acts relative to immigration, and
f! ction 7 thereof established the office of superintend
('nt of immigration and granted to the President by
a,nd with the consent and advice of the Senate, the
power to appoint such officer. The said superintend
pnt of immigration to be an officer in the Treasurv De
p£u·tment undeT the control and snpervhdon of the
j} reta,ry of the Treasury to whom he should make

IIl1ullaJ: reports. He to have a chief clerk and two
Ih' t·c]ass clerksl. The insp-ection officers and their
IIHKI, WIlts to have the power to aclI:iJinister oaths and
"l.ke n.ud consider testimony touching the right of
Mill'll nJi n to 'e'Ilter the United States, all of 'lchich
fI/W/I({ fJ enter d of record. All decisions made by
IIIMP('dioll ,m' tos or their assistants touchino' the

o
"I III, or 1111, nli('J) to ]anu when adverse to such right
fn III 1111111 111I11'HI>l fU) :11)11 'ul be taken to the Superin-



tenclent of Immigration whose action shaH be subject
to the review of the Secretary of the Treasury.

Section 9 of this act provides that for the preserva
tion of the peace, and in order that arrests may be
made for crimes under the laws of the state where
the immigration stations were located, officers in
charge of such stations as occasion may require,
should admit therein the proper state a,nd municipal.
officers' charged with the enforcement of such laws,
and for the purposes of this section the jurisdiction
of SMch officers and of the loca.l courts shall extend
O1/er such stations.

Sectio'n 13, pro,icled that the Circuit Court and
District Courts of the United States were invested
Virith full and concurrent jurisdiction of all causes
ci,il and criminal arising under any of the 11l'ovisions
of this act.

ffAdof'lS93] Thenct of lUarcll 3rd, 1893, provided that it should
be the duty of every inspector of arriving immigrants
to detain for further ino.nil'y, every person who maJ'
not appear to, him to he cZrarl/! and beyond doubt
entitled to admission. All special inquiries to be con
ducted by not less than four officers acting as inspect
ors, to be designated in ,Yrlting by the Secretary of
the '[Trcasury, or the Superintendent of Immigration.
:K0 immigrant to be admitted except after favora.ble
rclecision made by at least three of said inspectors,
a,nd any decision subject to appeal by a,ny dissenting
inspector whose action shall be subject to review by
the Secretary of the 'l'reasury.

It will be observed that in the beginning no restric
tions wel'e pla.ced upon the entrance of alil'Hs t,l) ihiR

(·ountry and only a formal registration requil'ed of
them at the office of the Clerk of the District Court.
'l'ha,t thereupon side by side with the restriction of
illlllligrationinto this country the department that
has grown up first commenced in the Department of
•'late providing for certain inspectors and officials,
find then under the department of the Secretary of the
'1'l'casw'y the inspection became more rigid, until
ill the act of 1893 ,\ye find that no person should he
(Illtitle.d to admission to this country unless he is able
(() shoW' clearly and beyond doubt that he is e.ntitled
() admission, and do€s not belong to any of the classes
J'("tricted by the Immigration Laws of this country.
W also find courts of special inquiry growing up in
1hi department whose decisions are final and fro111
\\'hom appeal can be taken only to the Superintendent
or Immigration and from him to the Secretary of the
'l'l'cnsury. In order to clothe this department with
lIIore power and pomp on the 2nd of March, 1895,
('onn'ress passed an act providing tha,t the Superin-
I('lid nt of Immigration should thereafter be desig
1111 j "d as OO1nl1~issioner Gene1-al of 11n11'/'igralion.

oII the 3rd of March, 1903, Congress passed its last
III'j, l' Jating to immig1.>ation of al1ens into the United
I'lj,I.('N. Tbis act provides a penalty which may be
"'111 '(\ for and recovered by the United States, or any
pC'I'HC),)\ in their name, against persons bringing women
11110 l.he 'ountry for the p~rp{)ses of prostitution, or
JllIl'll'" \llld r ontracts for services of labor, and pro
\'Idill/{ t]IH,t it Jlould be the duty of the District At
flll'lI<', ot' thr. pro])Cl' di trict to prosecute every such

1111 \\'11<'11 hmllg-ht by the United States: And pro-
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viding further that persons gui~ty of the offense shall
be subject to fine and imprisonment.

Section 10 of this act provides that the decision of
the Board of Special Inquiry (hereinafter provided
for) based upon the certificate of the examining med·
ical officer shall be final ,as to the rejection of aliens
affiicted with contagious diseases or mental or phys
ical disability.

The ad further provides that the sailing master
shall furnish a list stating the name of the aliens, the
age and sex, etc., whether a polygamist, and whether
an anar'chist, etc., and upon failure is liable to pay
$10 to, the Clerk of the Port upon arrival.

Section 16 provides that upon receipt of this list by
the immigration officers it shall be their duty to go
or send assistaJllts to the vessel and inspect all aliens,
or ma.y order a temporary removal of such aliens to
the place designated for examination. Such removal
not to be considered a landing.

The act further provides, Section 19, that all aliens
brought into this country in violation of law shall
immediately be sent back to the countries from
whence they came on the vessel bringing them if prac
ticable; it is provided the Commissioner General of
Immigration with full approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury may suspend the deportation· of any
alien if their testimony is necessary on behalf Of the
United States government in the prosecution of

offenders.

Section 21 provides that the Secretary of the Tre.'ts
ury may within a period of three yea.7-s after landing
or entry of a;n alien) take him into custody amI r turn
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him to the country whence he came, if he is found to
ltavelanded in vioJation of this act; and pl'ovides fur
ther that the Commissioner Genel'al, in addition to
'uch other duties as may by law be assigned to him,

F;hall under the direction of the Secretary of the
Treasury have char-ge of the administration of all laws
l' lating to the immigration of aliens, ,and shall have
the control and direction of all officers, clerks ap
pointed thereunder, and shall establish rules and
l' o'ulations and prescribe such forms of bonds and
other papers not inconsistent with law, as he may
11 ill best calculated to carry out this act.

Section 23 provided that t.he duties of the Commis
Hioner of Immigration shall be of an administrative
('haracter, to be prescribed in detail by regul'ations
1repared under the direction and with the approval of
h Secretary of the Treasury.

In this connection it wouI« seem that the duties of
t.h Commissioner General would appear to be more
or 11, judicial than of an administrative character or,
t,lI Lt they have at least stretched the administrative
Ilnw r so as to infringe upon the powers of the ju
e1ldo -:y of the United States.

r h immigration officers also have power under
thlH n, t to administer oaths and take and consider
I( 1hll ny touching the right of any alien to enter
lll(1 nit d Sta.tes, and where such occasion may be
1Il'1'111iB1U'"y, t make a written record of such testimony.
'1'111\ 11" Ision of any officer favorable to the admission
or 1111, uUon shall be sub1ect to chaJlenge by any other
11111111 I'HoLlon in 1"1', n.ud uch challenge shall operate
10 1111" 1111,,,.111111 ~ choU no- db fOl'C the Board of
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Special Inquiry fo~ its investigation.. And e.very
alien who does not appear to the examining inspector
at the port of a.rriv.al to be clearly and beyond dO'l~bt

entitled to land shall be detained for examination b};
the Special Board o.f Inquiry.

Said board shall consist of three members selected
from the immigration officials. Such board has
authority to determine whether an alien shall be al
lowed to land and all hearings before said board to be
kept separate and apart frorrn the public. Said boa,rd
to keep a complete permanent record of their pro
ceedings, and an testimony produced before them.
The decision of any two members of the board to be
final, but either the alien or any dissenting member
may a,ppea! to the Secreta,ry of the Treasury, whose
decision shal1 then be final.

Section 26 of this act provides that no bond or guar
antee u""}"itten or or"(t,z that any alien shaH not be
a public cha;rge shaH be received unless authority
shaH be given by the Commissioner General, with the

. written approval of the Secretary of State.

Section 29 provides that the Circuit Court and the
District Courts of the United States are invested with
full a,nd concurrent jurisdiction of all causes civil and
criminal arising under any of the provisions of this
ad.

Section 31 provides that state officers ma\}' arrest
for crimes under the laws of the state, upon admis
sion by the officers in charge of the station.

And also provides that any person who shall assist
any prohibited alien to enter the territory of the
United States, or who connives or conspires with filly
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person to allow or permit n,ny such person to enter,
shall b€ fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned for
not less than one nor more than five years, or both.

The ad of 1903 has built up a comt under the direc
tion of the SecretaJ'y of the Treasury anu head of the
Commissioner General of Inllnigration, which seems
to have all the power within its jurisdiction of any
court of 1"e-cor(} in the United States rightfully upon
any judicial act, with the power to exclude where it
uoes not appem.· elem.> and beyond a, reasonable doubt
that any alien is entitled to admission settino' the

, b.

burden on the aliens \lithout tJle aid of a jury triaJ,
and extending the immigra,tion la,w so as to make
any person attempting to help any friend become a
citizen of this country. liable to an enormous fine -or
imprisonment in the penitentiary, to the extent of
fi'\(~ years.
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SPECIFICATlor, OF ERRORS.

Sixteen assignments of error have been made upon
this record. Consolidating these into fundamental
subject'3 as they bear upon the alleged conflict be
tween the Constitution and the law of March 3rd,
1903, they may be outlined as follo~'s:

P'i,rst : Section 38 of the act of lVlarch 3rd, 1903,
abridges the freedom of speech and of the press, in
that it excludes from admission to the United States
any person who disbelieves in or who is opposed to all
organized government, and is unconstitutional and
void because in contravention of the first amendment
to the Constitution which declares that "Congress
shall make no law respecting an establishment of re:
ligion or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or
a.bridging the freedom of speech or of the press; or the
right of the people pea.ce~.bly to a.ssembl.e and to'peti
tion the government for a redress of grievances.

Second: Sections 10, 19, 21, 22, 24, 25 are uncon
stitutional and void because they transfer judicial
power to the executive branch of the federal govern
ment, whereas Section 1 of Article III of the Consti
tution declares that "the judicial' power of the United
States shall be vested in one Supreme Court a.nd in
such inferior courts as the Congress may from time
to time ordain and establish."

Third: The same sections are unconstitutional and
void upon the additional grounds that they are repug'
nant to those provisions of the Constitution which
dedare that no person shall be deprived of lib 'l'ty

\\"ithout due process of In.w; "that in all criminal
prosecutions the accused shaH enjoy the right to a
public tx'ial by an imparti::-J jury, to be informed o·f
j he liature and cause of the accusation, to be con
fronted 'with the witncssE'S against him, to have com
pulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his fa.vor,
to ha.ve the assistance of counsel for his defense," that
"no warrants shall issue but upon. probable cause,
Impported by oath or affirmation;" and that no one in
lilly criminal ease shall be compelled to be a ·wit.ness
IIgainst himself.

Ii'mirth: :Ko po"\\er wha.tever is delegated by the
() ustitution to the general government over alien
fl'i nds with reference to their admission into the
( nIted States, or otherwise, or over the beliefs of
c'ltizens, denizens, sojourners O>r alien immigrants, or
ov r the freedom of speech or 0'£ the press, whilst the
tC'nth amendment to· the Constitutionexpr:essly de
dill s tha.t "the powers not del.egated to the United

tilt. b:r the Constitution nor prohibited. by it to the
!'It Itt,(. are reserved to the states respectively or to the
lie' )p) ."



ARGUMEI-JT.

I.

Section. 38 of the Act of r"rarch 3rd, HiOS,
abridges the freedom of speech and of the press.
in that it excludes from admission to the United
States any person who disbelieves in or who is'
opposed to all organized Govel'nment, and is un
constitutional and void because in contravention
of the First Amendment of the Constitution
which declares that "Congress shall make no
law respecting the establishment of religion or
prohibit a free expression thereof, or abridge the
freedom of speech or the press."

Under section 38 "no pers.on ,,'ho disbelieves in or
,,,ho is opposed to all organized government, or 'who is
a member of or affilia,ted with any organization enter
taining and teaching such disLelief in or opposition to
all organized go,vernment * oK' " shall be permitted
to enter the United States or any territory or place
subject to the jurisdiction thereof." (D. S. Compiled
Sta,tutes Sup. 1903, p. 186.)

The words "no person" means, of course, aU per
sons, whet.her immigTants, or those who seek to enter
t.he United States for business or other reasons. As
hefore mentioned the last clause of this section im
poses a pena.lty of a heavy fine and long impl'isonm 'nt
upon any ODe who kno'wing-ly n,ill.' or ;1:-;, i.'ts 01' eOIl-

uives or conspires with any pe.rson to induce any such
proscribed person to enter the United Sta.tes. If this
(·nactment be: law, aiIld President Ha,rper o·f the Uni
\. I'sity of Chicago should again invite and procure:
(J unt Tolstoi to come to the United States to deliver
h\ctures at the University, the former would be sub
J( ct to fine and imprisonment and the latter ,,,ould be
IUnenable to the United States constabulaJ.'Y and its
OJ'ders of deportation. Prince Kropotkin, one of the
Hovereigll intellects of this age, Emile Reclus, the dis
fIllfruished geogra.pher, and many others are debarred
frmu these shores. Turks, Greeks, Italians, Russians,
the abject spawn of centuries of oppression, if free
','om disease and possessed of but one wife or none,
'"'(' free to flock to these shores. These believe in gOY-
"ument. Nay, to them government is a mystical

1I1'1"C sity without whose existence life ,,'culd be im
pOH!'lIible. But of self-government few of them have
'"I.Y ide..'l.. The stupidity of the law cannot be better
,"ul(,l'stood than by thus contrasting what it permits
" It h what it prohibits.

\ Il(>ll the pr€sent act was before the Senate, one
" flit' lanses relating to the classes of persons to be

I'lnd .d read as follows:

"PolyO"illuists, anarchists, or persons who be
111'vo in or advocate the overthrow by force or
Vlllh'1H'. of allY gO'l)crnment) of the government
Hf till' U]l i t('U , tates, or of all government." (See
f ~o"g'. Hp(·., V01. 3G, Pt. 1, p. 143.)

II pOll t It 11-" l' IH.1l 1-«' 'M.>, II r"llr , H.i d :

~11l. 110\11: "If lltl' Hl'IlH,tOl' will n.1low III t(l



call his attention to it, he certainly, I think, on
reflection win not wish to retain the words 'of
any government' because there are governments
in the world tha,t ought to be overthrown by force
or violence. What does the senator say as to the
government of the Moros at this moment?" .

MR. MCCOMAS: "I think that that remote in
sular proposition need not be interpol'ated in a
definition of the propa,gandist of anarchy by vio
lence."

MR. HOAR: "I do not know that I as a mem
ber of the Senate of the United States want to
particularize all the governments; we may be on
very friendly relations with them; but there are
.governments in 'this 'World that I, f01" one, wottld
overth.row by fon;e and violence very quickly if
I could."

Congo Rec., VoJ. 36, Pt. 1, p. 144.

These remarks of Mr. Hoar were unmistakably sug
gested by the Declaration of Independence as a docu
ment of revolution and the history of the Anglo-Saxon
races, which has been m3Jrked by repeated revolutions.

Hence the act, as passed, dropped from the ex
cluded classes those "who believe in or advocated the
Ql;ertlwow by force at violence of any government."
And as Section 2 now reads (Sup. 1903, p. 172) those
are excluded who "believe in or advocate the over
throw by force or violence of the government of the
United States or of all government, O'r of all forms
of law." But if Senator Hoar's dictum be true might
not all governments be rightfully overthrown by force
and violence if all were of the kind which he had in
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mind. In this view the only difference between Sen
ator Hoar and the persons proscribed b~ this law
would be a difference of opinion as to whether all or
orne only of the governments of the world belonged

to the class which he would overthrow by force and
violence if he could. This philosophy does not neces
arily imply the erection of new governments in place
f the old. Progress might dictate anarchism; and

this would be not less revolutionwry than the step
rom despotism to democracy. Section 2, therefore,
• eludes two divisions of people (1) those whol enter
t.ain a given belief touching the government of the

nited States in the concrete, or who advocate this
1 ief; and (2) those who entertain a given belief as
10 all governments or forms of law abstractly consid
iI ,or who advocate such belief. Section 38 goes a

p further. It excludes those who disbelieve in, or
Ill' opposed to all orga.nized government, whether
Uwy believe in the overthrow of all government by
(we 0[' violence or no,t. Such people: are debarred
,'om these shores under Section 38 even if theY disbe

11(\ in all organized government. So eve; if the
h( II f in or advocacy of the overthrow of all gov-
,', lit nt by force is proscribed though they believe

111m' ndvo ate the overthrow by force or violence of
,\.I, pn. ·ti 'ul'ar government be permitted, why should
1hc cy erthrow of all' government by thought be pro-
('1'11)('(1. For g 'v rnments may be overthrown b~

Ihllll ht I\f.I wHo by force. All organized gover~
11I1 III, 11I1 II I. hI oVC'l'tlll'own in the process of time by

"I~I"'I 1I.!lml'. lid i f' f<;oi~ (t,ny, nll. tment law which
11"ultlhlll4 flit O'IW\'nlioll 0," KII('II 1I,1"V 111tion? So far
II I hi I l'OIlI'II'I\l't1 till nVI'l'BlIII'IlL of "'£1) n~ 1
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1)ff the existing government and form a new one
that suits them better. Nor is this right confined
to cases in which tlle whole people of an existing
government may choose to exe'l"cise it. Any por
tion of such people tha.t can, may revolutionize."

'1.'0 call a given course of action a, right but to make
It depend for its rightfulness Upon an efficient num
b r of people favo,ring it is nothing less than a pure
Jlnradox. Was the American revolutio'n less right at
i II beginning when its efforts were feeble and a.t
il'oded with failure than ,yhen they were powerful
nll(l crowned with success? 'Vas there a grudua,l de
\"I'lopment of right proportionate to success? Or was
til(' abolition of foreign rule right per se at the be
J,(lnlling? V\Tas ,Magna Char-ta, a valid charter because
MII('('essfully ,Yrested from King John, or was ita
'Illid charter in and of itself ,yhich its successful re

II'c-( ion by King John would not have made invalid?
I II I lie social state tIle assertion of rights ,vill fre
1llll'ILtly be r,egisted e,en to the shedding of blood.
I'.'/'haps this is the rensa,n that Mr. Lincoln made the
1'1 I II I of revolutia,n depE"ncl essentially upo'n the suf
fll'il lIlT of the force to effectuate it.

II, iN eyident that revolution is not right because
1III'IIIfl(('<1 or 'Hong because repulsed. The

1I1'f1lt /' pm 'uit of the subject leads to remote
I,hllmwphi('i-! ,yltich do not essentially touch the
Ilit',.., 1011 ill luwd. As, for instance, whether the

uhllllf lllrl III' n gon,'l'lllllcnt which is not destructive
r IIllfTl,r /I.lId 1.11(\ plJl','uit of ha.ppiness is a right;
hI I "'1', 1Ij.\l\.i II, n, 1'('\\' lltigh l :'lUCC('. sCully destroy all

/1111111111'111. \\'(' ('01111'1111 I'llil' llO 11101" t,hn.n that these

"Any people anywhere, being inclined and hav
ing the power, have the right to rise np awl -hake

States of America" under the Articles of Confedera
tion was dissolved without the shedding of a drop of
hlood. I t is the boast of historians that Hamilton,
Jay and Madison in the Articles which were after
waJ'ds published under the title of the "Federalists"
persuaded the Sk'ttes uncleI' the confederation to with
dra;w therefrom and to adopt the present Constitu
tion. A new government was thereby formed. The
Declaration of Independence aJlllounces it as a self
evident truth tha.t the people have the right to a.bolish
old o'overnments and to institute new ones. And yetto

this act of 1903 seeks to inhibit beliefs in or advoca-
cies of the overthrow of the government of the United
States. If it he a right to' abolish old go,cruments
and to institute new ones; the means of such abolition
cannot be a,bso111t,ely 'wrong when the abolition itself
may be justified. And hence the necessity for lih~ty

of belief and speech upon this subject.

3°

'rhis is not the place to enter upon a discussion of
the right of revolut,ion or the subsidiary right of advo
cating revolution. But if revolution be right, as the
Anglo-Sau,:wn races have ever claimed it to be, and
if that rigllt ma,y be attained by advocacy, the ques
tion is whether the abolition of a, given government
and the a,bolition of all government differ except in
degree. Do not despotisms give way to constitutional
monarchies, and these in turn to republics or dem
ocracies? And how have these changes come to pass?
311'. Lincoln used the follo"ring language in Congress,
in 1848:



subjects shall not be prejudged. For to prejudge
them is to assume that what is now established, is the
only right and that is the very thing to be proven
which opponents ask shall be left open for debate.
Force is force whether used by an army of conquest
or by a band of desperate malcontents. The real issue
is settled always in the forum of reason. Thinkers
like Sir T'homas More, Shelley, Emerson, Spencer,
Kropotkin and others will cling to reason as the most
l'egitimate power of progTel'lS against reactionaries
who slaughter in the name of popular symbols. They
are willing to admit that the abolition of government
is not right, simply because they advocate such aboli
tion; but they insist that such abolition is not wrong
because its advocacy is proscribed. So fa;r as this is
concerned anarchy "'ould not be made right because,
or even if all peoples acquiesced therein. The Century
Dictionary defines anarchism as the "ahsence of gov
ernment as a political ideal." Mr. T'ucker, Proudhon's
most competent ,exponent in America and the trans
lator of Proudhon's ""'\That is Property", defines an
archism "as the belief in the greatest amount of lib
erty compatible witll equality of liberty, or in other
words, as the belief in every liberty except the liberty
to invade." Are these doctrines sound? If not, are
they exploded b:y ringing the changes upon the "neces
sity for government," when ana;rchism raises the issue
of government's necessity and asks leave to demon
strate that government is useless as well as wrong?
The step fTom sovereignty inhering in a divine ap
pointee to sovereignty inhering in the people is not
greater than the step from sovereignty inhel'in o' in
the people to sovereignty inhering in tbe inuiviuullJ.
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Tbe late distinguished and world-lamented Prof.
~homas H. Huxley, in his volume of essays entitled
"MethOd and Results," published by D. J. Appleton
& Co., New York, in 1896, in the essay on "Govern.
ment: Anarchy or Regimenmtion" at pao-e 391 ., e> ' gIves
the following definition of anarchy:

"Anarchy, as a term of political philosophy,
mus~ be taken OOlly in its proper sense, whicb has
nothing to do with disorder or with crime, but
denotes a state of society in which the rule of
each individual by himself is the only govern
ment the legitimacy of which is recognized.

Anarchy, thus defined, is the logical outcome
of that form of political theory which for the last
bal'f century and more has been known under the
name of individualism.'"

So then, if bad government may be abolished and
good ones instituted, may not good ones be abolished
and voluntary social relations established? Whether
~ vernments are bad or good, whether an ideal state
f odety is possible wherein there shall be no govern.

III nt, a;re not subjects to be closed by admiIllistrative
In' esses and force. If such means :we to be used
to prevent their discussion, how puerile it is to object
wh'lll force is used to make their discussion possible.
, 'n. . I

II Y are poor reade..--s of history whoexecra1Je the
utions of the past, but do as their fathers did

III r l' them, under the belief that "the situatiOill is
11I1r<l'J' 'nt."

llil no one is excluded under the law of 1903
\ lw I 11 IV in or advocates the overthrow by forc~
Itl' rl01 n' f BO'ln pu,r-ti lllM' n-overnrnent,-sa,y that



nt case, as Gonzales did not
t of 9, the Commissioner('(Ill
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held the subjects of that crown "Enemies in War in
'eace friends." Its promulgation was followed by

force which resulted in the institution of a new O'ov-
'"ernment, organized upon principles which seem€d to

our fathers to be appropriate to their liberty· but
which these same fathers foresaw might som~'time
be outgrown. And so if persons may be ad
mitted to th~se shores who "believe in 0,1' advocate
the overthrow by force or violence" of the O'overnment

b '

()f England, for instance, upon what constitutional 0'1'

pbilosophic ground can those persons be excluded
{'who believe in or advocate the overthrow by force
01' violence of the government of the United States"?

pon what hypothesis is it held that the question of
1 lent overtJ;trow of the government of England or

l~llY othelI' foreign goveTnment is debatable and not
losed, that belief in or advocacy' of such overthrow

I tolerable; whilst the violent overthrow of the O'ov-
b

Cl'nment of the United States is an evil beyond ques-
tlOll and the results of such overthrow evils beyond
'I' tion? .

In ing from these prefatory remarks it may be
Illmbted whether Section 2 applies to the appellant.

'an only apply to him by considering the words
• .tDM' bists:' therein as descriptive of 3J distinct class.

II 1t the words which follow the word "anarchists"
V eel as describing that word then the section

Jl rlJ flJpply to the appellant and he would be en.
I lIt hi discharge under the ruling in Gonzales v.

lllamsJ (24 . C. Rep. Ad. she:ets~ Feb. 1, 1904) :
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of France, England or Russia, those are excluded who
"believe in 011' advocate the overthrow by force or vio
lence of the government of the United States." Can
a single constitutional, no,t to say philosophic, reason
be advanced why the United Sta,tes are singled out as
exempt from overthrow? Senator Ho,aI' very pla,inly
sitated that there are governments which he for one
would overthrow by force and violence if he could.
He doubtless thought they deserved to be overthrown.
But may not the United States deserve to be over
thrown? Does not the inhibition upon advocating the
overthrow by force and violence of the United States
imply that they do not deserve to be overthrown?
Their unimpea,chahle merits are settled by this act of
Con!ITess in the very face of the Decla['ation of Inde-b' ,

pendence which declares it to be the right of a people
to alter or abolish old governments and "institute
new governments, laying its foundation on such prin
ciples and organizing its powers in such form as shall
seem most l,ikely to effect their safety and happiness."
The Declaration of Independence has been held by
this court to be the spirit of the Constitution itself.
The clause in question is none the less unconsti
tutional because dir:ected against the advocacy of vio- .
lent overthrow only while leaving peaceful overthrow
undisturbed by its terms. -The remarks of Mr. Lin
coln upon the right of revolution contemplate force;
and not only that, but force as the complement of
right itself.

The Declruration of Independence was an advocacy
. of force against the British crown, then the lawfully
established government of the land and against this
our fathers ptedged their lives and sa,c:red h()IIIO!r. It



had no jurisdiction to detain and depm't her by
deciding the mere qu€Stion of la,w to the con
trary; and she was not obliged to resort to the
Superintendent or the Secretary."

Definitions of the word anarchist and anarchism
have alIleady been given. Sect jOin 2, though, says "an
archists or persons\yho believe in or advocate the
overthrow by force or violence of the government of
the United States, or of all governments OT of all
forms of law, or the assassination of public officials."

Ana,rchists are not distingllished by their beliefs in
or advocacy of the overthrown by force or violence of
the government of the United States or of all govern
ment or of the assassination of public officials.

Anaa.'chists are distinguished by a definite creed and
not by the means proposed to propagate the creed or
render it paramount. If, though, the words after the
disjunctive "or" are descriptive of the word "anarch
ists" then the appella,nt does not fall under Section
2. If the word "anarchist" is used in the sense defined
by lexicographers then we are brought to a question
of pure belief or mental condition such as is expressed
in Section 38, which reads "that no person who dis
'believes in or who is opposed to all organized govern
ment, etc., shall be permitted to enter the United
States."

The first amendment to the Constitution prohibits
Cong-ress from passing any law abridging the freedom
of speech or of the press. This amendment with nine
DtJhers were proposed to the first Congress and went.
into effect November 3,1791. These amendment con
stitutle a Bill of Rights from which Hamilton ori "ill-
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n.llJ7 dissented in the 84th number of the Federalist,
us unnecessary because Congress could make no law
,'cept it be empowered to do so by a provision in the

~rallt itsel'f, that is the Constitution. But out of a
~ealous care for future safety, severaJ of the states,
when ratifying the Constitution, requir'cd these
amendments to be made. 1'he1"e is not Ui line of the
.Ionstitution giving Congress power over the admis

",ion of alien friends; nor is there a line upon the sub
j t of aliens except the· power "to estab1ish an uni
t r:m rule of naturalization", but the first amendment

irs that "Congress shall make no law respecting run
flfltablishment of religion or prohibiting the free exer
('lee thereof, or the freedom of speech or of the press.n

'rllis limitation UP0li' Cong'ress is absolute and com
pI teo It does not say tha,t Congress shall make no la,w
upon these subjects as to the United States or their
('ltizens as to particular territory or persons, or under
ptwticular circumstances. Congress was given no
I'Ower under the Constitution anyway to pass such
II'~i la,tioll. But this amendment puts it beyond the
rl·u.lm of reason to deduce from any incident of sov-
I'(·i· nty granted a:n impli-ed power to legisla,te upon

I he Fmbject of religion or to abridge the freedom of
pl,(o('h or of the press in any manner whatever. There

I'llmlot lJ • the slightest doubt about this in the lllind of
1111, on> who can percei,e an axiom.

'1'\1(> fm t nmendment is on the same basis as Ct'-I'

Inlll lll>() II i biuw:y sections in the body of the cO:llstitu- .
1.1011. I 1\0 bill of atta.inder or ex post facto, 1a\,- shall
IH pmuwd. 'fO ('a.pitation 0,1' other direct tax shall
1III 111111 ' (, ('I"l,L II.' Np{'I,jfi<,Il. "No tax 0'1:' duty shnll
I , III tl 0'11 Iwl if'I('~ I"' 'Ilf)ol'j('(\ /"'0111 nn.y RtHh~." "Ko



title of nobility shall be granted by the United
States." In Pollock v. "Parmers) Loan &; Trust Omn

pcmy, 157 U. S. 427, this court held, speaking through
Mr. Chief Justice Fuller, tha,t a federal law taxing
the rents of land and the income of bonds was invalid
because CongTess was powerless to levy capitation
or other direct tax except in proportion to the
'enumera.tions provided in the constitution. In
DO/cncs v. BiduXJll) 182 U. S. 244, the court, speaking
throug'h 1\11'. Justice Brown, said: "Thus W'hen the
constitution declares that 'no bill of attainder or ex
post facto la,v shall be passed' and that no title of
nobility shall be granted by the United States it goes
to the competency of CongTess to pass a bill of that
description. Perhaps the same remark may apply to
the first amendment that 'CongTess shall mal\:e no law
respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibit
ino- the free exercise thereof, or abridging the freedomb

'Of speech O'l' of the press, etc.' "

The question then is do Sections 2 and 38 of the
law of 1903 prohibit the free exercise of religion or
abddge the freedom of speech or of the press? If
they do, it is unimpOll·tant that the prohibition and
the abridgment affect aliens' only. The subject of the
prohibition or the ahridgrnent is of no moment, if
'Congress be incompetent to pass any such law. If a
~ertain class of people cannot be excluded from these
-shores except by prohibiting the free exercise of
religion or abridging the freedom of speech or of the
press, then they cannot be: excluded at all. When no
€xpress power to Congress over the admission of
:aliens has been granted it part,akes of the grotesque to
llrge a mode of reguJa,ting- their [loflmi.' 'jon which
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flatly incurs a constitutional prohibition upon Con-
'gress to interfere with the free exercise of reEgion
or to a.bridge the freedom of speech or of the press.
I t is a well known fact tha.t 'l"oJstoi and his followers
are Christian anarchists. They refuse,as the appel~

lant in ~is case refuses, to participate in what they
can "the aggression of government." Government to
them implies aggression, and they a,bstain from tak
ing any pa,rt in it. The Dukobors and Menonites
belong to the same school. They are off-shoots of
the Quakers of an earlier day. These peoples may
eem freakish and da.ngerous tOI the man who prides

himself on his common sense. But the Puritans, the
QUakers, the Methodists a.nd other cults ap-perured not
less frOOJdsh and dangerous to the nrst estate of their
da.y. In 6 How. State TriaJs, 951, a report is given
of the trial of vVilliarn Penn on a. ch3Jl'ge of "p1'cach
tiny ClAtd speaking.)) Penn demanded to know upon
what 13JW he was tried, and the court said the trial
was upon the common la,w:

"PENN: Where is the common law?
RECORDER: You must not think I am' a.ble to

run up so many yerurs and over so many adjudged
ases, which we can common, law to a.nswer' yo<Ur

curiosity,

PENN: If it be common, it should not be so
IHLrd to produce."

!J'll jur:y refused three times to return a verdict of

IIIUJ', alt" uo-h instructed by the court to do so.
111 )JI bing' 'llt out the fourtlt time they found a
I )·1lt-1. or ltot. g"ll ilt,)', fOr whi h the court adjudged

1111'111 JIl ('(1'1I1'(\1111 L Whn.t UWIl would b .he funda~
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mental difference between refusing to admit Chris
tian anaTchistSi into this country, and prosecuting
them for preaching Christian anarchy after they
arrived? Turn it whichever ,,"ay one may the law of
1903 is a recrudescence of that sanguinary spirit of
the past concerning' whose machinations no one can
read without astonishment and indignation. Puritan
ism and Quakerism are not live questions now. Does
it prove that freedom of religion and of speech are
secure beca;llse these doctrines ma,y be preached? The
world spirit is changing its form continually; the
human mind is unfolding. New problems are arising.
New theories are developing. We insist that the time
has come when- new "Utopias" may be written and
expounded and that their authors shall not be hunted
and caged like beasts. Congress has no power under
the pretense of regulating immigration to lay the
hood of oppression upon thought and expression.
The spirits who deserve to rule this world, and who
in spite of all reactions will ever rule it are those of
Milton, More, Goethe, Kant, Locke, Spencer and their
kindred.

But it may be said that the law of 1903 does not
prohibit the free exercise of religion, or abridge the
freedom of speech or of the press, because it only
,excludes those who disbelieve in organized govern
ment.

I t may be said that Turner is to he deported not
because he announced that he was an anarchist, not
because it was desired to prevent his l'ecturing upon
ana,rchy, but because he is in fa:ct an a,nar ·hist. In
other words, the law is not con I'n <1 with wllat 'I'm',
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ner says. He may lecture as much as he pleases
upon anaJ'chy, because Cong1'ess cannot restrain his
speech. Cong-ress can pa.ss "no law ;f * * abridg
ing the freedom of speech or of the press." But Con
gress has the right to regulate Turner's beliefs upon
the subject of government. T'he "United States are
sovereign" and can prescribe whait opinions people
shall ,entertain; but one of the limit.-'1tions on their
overeignty prevents Con!Tess from abrid!linO' the

~ b b

freedom of speech, and ther-efOtJ:"eJ while opinions may
be regulated speech may not. This must be the con
tention, for the law does proscribe a certain "disbe
lief." If the proscription of a disbelief is a different
thing- from proscribing- or a,bridging speech then we
cam bet.ter appeal to the constitution as a who[e than
to the first amendment to the constitution. But if
the proscription of a "disbeHef" is the same thing as .
o,bridging t.he freedom of speech or of the press then
this l'aw is null and void. Mr. Herbert Spencer in his
Work on the "Principles of Ethics, Vol. II, p. 136, uses
ihi language in demonstrating that freedom of belief
\8 merely freedom of speech; and to this we appeal as
n of tJle unanswerable proofs that freedom of
Ii f and of speech are identical:

"If we interpret the meaning of words literally, to
f\.M rt freedom of belief as a right is ~bsurd; since
b no external power can this be taken away_ Indeed
n,)l (tEla rtion of it involves a double absurdity; for

II 11 1ief ca,nnot really be destroyed or changed by
C'HI"'I'jon from without, it cannot really be dest,royed
cw c'hn.lIg'ed by , ion frmn within. If it is deter
Illllll'd 1" ('Il,IlR('R wllirh Ii h yon 1 ,external 'contro.},
Illld 11111101' 'I 111('11.'11"'( hf,YO'll(1 ill (;(>I'IIH I (·Ontl·Ol. WlHlt
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fl' dom of speech. li'urther, it implies the dght to
\l speech for the propagation of belief; seeing that
{l(\.Ch of the propositions constituting' a,n argllment,
()t' arguments, used to, snpport or enforce a belief,
h(ling itself a belief, the right to express it is included
with the right to express the belief to be justified."

"Of course the one right like the other is an imme
Hate corollary from the law of equal freedom. By

II jng speech, either for the expressioill of a belief or
tot· the maintenance of a belief, no one prevents any
It 11 I' person from doing the .like; unless, indeed by
'odferation or persistence he prevents ano'ther from

h(lluO" hea,rd, in ,,-hich case he is habitually recognized
unfair, that is, as breaking the law of equa.l free

om."

It is silJid tha.t a government ought to guara.nte.e
II' t-lubjects 'security and a sense of security;' whence
I 1101 inferred that magistrates ought to keep ears open
u III \ declamations of po,pular o,rators, and stop such

Ill' calculated to create ala,rm. This inferenee,
IIWI v r, is met by the difficulty that since everv con-
IrlC\l'l1.ble change, political or religions is, whe~ first
"Jl'llti dreaded by tb-e majority, and thus diminishes

II IJ· n e of secudtJ, the advocacy of it should be
"l'\'tlll d. ~l"here were multitudes of people who suf
"I',] ('llronic alarm during' the Refnrm Bill agita"

1011; l\.lld haJd the pl'eYention of that alarm been
Ipl'l'ltHv ,t~ implication is that the a.gitation ought

, 11I1I't b 11 Fluppr sed. So, too, great numbers who
I"',· 1I11Wr<.1 by tIl' t ,I'l'ible f'ol'C'ca,sts of 'l'he Standard

1Ir1 IiiI' 1I1(IJU,ll/'llOly \\'Il,iJingR o,e 'I'll Hera,ld, ,,,ould
IIItI lu,,'. Jllil c10WII lIlt, f'I'PI'·II'/\(lp pl'Opng";lillcla.; ::wd
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is meant is, of course, the right fI'eely to pmfess
belief.

"That this is ,a corollM'Y from the law of equal free
dom scarcely needs saying. The profession of a belief
by any one, does not of itself int'erfere with the pro
fessions of other beliefs by others; and others, if they
impose on anyone their professions of belief, mani
festly assume more liberty of action than he assumes.

:'In respect of these miscellaneous beliefs, which
do not concern in any obvious wa,y the maintenance of

established institutioills, freedom of belief is not called
in question. Ignoring exceptions presented by some
uncivilized sodeties, we may say that it is only thqse
beliefs the profession of which seems at variance with
the existing social order, which are interdicted. To
be known as one who holds that the political systeIl?-,
or the social organization, is not what it oug~t to be,
entails penalties in times and places where the mili
tant type of organization is unqualified. But natu
rally, where fundamental rights are habitually dis
regM'ded, no regard for a right less conspicuously
important is to be expected. The fact that the right
of political dissent is denied where rights in general
are denied, affords no reason for doubting that it is
a direct deduction from the law of equal freedom.

"The subject matter of this chalpter is scarcely
separ:ahle from that of the last. As belief, considered
in itself does not admit of being controHed by external
power-as it is only the piJ.'ofession of belief which
can be taken cognizance of by authority and per
mitted, or pr:evented, it foHows that the assert.ion of
the dght to freedom of belief implie til right to
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movement in respect of this rig-ht, as in respect of
other rights. A judge, in 1808, declared that 'It was
n~t t~ be pe~itted to any man to make the people
-chssatlsned WIth the government under willch he
lives.' But with the commencement of the long peace
there began a decrease of the restraints on political
s~eech, as of other restraints Oil' freedom. Though
• 11' F. Burdett was imp,risoned for condemning the
tnhuman acts of the troops, and Leigh Hunt for com
menting on excessive flogging in the army; since that
time there have practically disappeared all impedi
ments to the public expressio1n of political ideas. So
long as he does not suggest the commission of crimes
ach citizen is free to say what he pleases about an;

0'1' all of our institutions: even to the advocacy of a
form of government utterly different from that which
xists, or the condemnation of all governments."

'<
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"And here, indeed, we see again hoiW direct is the
nnemon between international hostilities and the

1'" pression of individual freedom. Fm' it is manifest
tha,t throughout civilization the repression of freedom
of speech and freedom of publication, has been rigor
ou in proportion as militancy has been predominant;
nnd that at the present time, in such contrasts as' tha,t
b t"\, een Russia and England, we still observe the reIa.
lin."

1"]le same principle is announced, though in differ
Jl la.n,rnage, by Mr. Mill in his essay on "Liberty."

WI' t :
nt th i a spheTe of adion in which society,

I liRtingui h from th individual, has, if RillY, only
1111, Itldl~'l~·t int, J'r:R i ·Olll.p'l' bcndi,nrr aU that portion
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had it been requisite to maintain their sense of secur
ity they shouI'd have had theil' way. And similarly
with removal of Catholic disabilities. Prophecies
were rife of the return of papal persecutions with all
their horrors. Hence the speaking and writing which
brought Ribout the change ought to have been for
bidden,had the maintenance of a sense of security
been held imperative.

"Evidently such proposals to limit the right of free
~peech, political or religious, can be defended only by
making the tacit assumption that whatever political
or religious beliefs are at the time established, are
wholly true; and since tills tacit assumption has
throughout the past proved to he habitually erro
neous, regard for experience may reasonably prevent
us from assuming that the current beliefs al~e wholly
true. We must recognize free speech RiS still being the
agency by which error is to be dissipated, and cannot
without pa.pal assumption interdict it."

"By a parallel progress there has been established
that right of free speech on political questions "which
in early druys was denied. Among the Athenians in
Solon's tin;te death was inflicted for opposition to a
certain established policy; and among the Romans
the utterance of proscribed opinions was punished as
treason. So, too, in England, centuries ago, political
criticism, even of aJ moderate kind, brought severe
penalties. La,ter times have witnessed, nm,- f!:reater
liberty of speech and now greater control: the notice
able fact being that during the ",Yair-period brong-ht n
by the I,'rcllch Revolution, tIH'I"P' \V 11" , :I, I'C-tl'Op,'l'ftt!()
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"N0 society in which these liberties are not on the
whole, respected, is free, whatever may be its form
of government; and none is completely free in which
they do not exist absolute and unq'ualified. The
only freedom which deserves the name, is that of pur
suing our OWIli good in our own wa,y, so long as we do
not attempt to deprive others of theirs, or impede
their efforts to obtain it. Each is the proper guar- .
dian· of his OW'll! health, whether bodily or mental, or
spiritual. Mankind are greater gainers by suffering

of a person's life and conduct which affects only him
self, or, if it also affects others, only with their free,
voluntary, and undeceived consent and participation.
When I say only himself, I mean directly, and in the
first instance: for whatever affects himself, may affect
others THROUGH himself; and the object which
may be grounded on this contingency, will receive con
sideration in the sequel. 'rhis, then, is the appro
priate region of human liberty. It comprises, first,
the inwa.rd domain of consciousness; demanding lib
erty of conscience, in the most comprehensive sense; .
liberty of thought and feeling; absolute freedom of
opinion and sentiment on all subjects, practical or
speculative, scientific, moral or theological. The
liberty of expressing and publishing opinions may
seem to fall under a different principle, since it
belongs to that part of the conduct of an individual
which concerns other people; but, being almost of as
much importance as the liberty of thought itself, and
resting in great pa.rt on the same reasons, is prac
tically inseparable from it.

**
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each other to live as seems best to themselves than by
compelling each to live as seems good to the rest."

Ernst Freund, professor of jurisprudence and pub
lic law in the University of Chicago, in his recent
work on Police Power (CaJllaghan & Co.) touches
upon the precise subject here, as foHows:

"A proposition to forbid and punish the teaching
or the propagation of the doctrine of ana.rchism, i. e.)
the doctrine or belief tha,talf established government
is wrongful and pernicious and should be destroyed,
is inconsistent with the freedom of speech a,nd press,
unless carefully confined to cases of solicitation of
crime, which "rill be discussed presently. As the free
dom of religion would have no meaning without the
liberty of attacking all religion, so the freedom of
politicaJ discussion is merely a phrase if it must stop
short of questioning the fundamental ideas of politics,
law and government. Otherwise every government is
justified in drawing the line of free discussion at those
principles or institutions, which it deems essential to
its perpetua,tion,-aJ view to which the Russian gov-
rnment woul'd subscribe. It is of the 'essence of

pooitical liherty that it maJy create disaffection or
ther inconvenience to the existing government, other

wi e there would be no merit in toJerating it. This
toleration, however, like aIr toJ~l'atiOlD, is based not

n generosity but on sound policy; on the conaid
ati n, namely, that ideas are not suppressed by

u ring their free and public discussion, and that
u 'h discussion alone can render them harmless and
m th aus for illegality by giving hope of their
n.lhm,tl. n by lawful m :fin." (P. 475.)

***



Congress could not pass a law providing that any
alien who advocated the abolition of government
should be exported. It ('ould not do it, because the
Constitution guarantees freedom of speech to citizen
and alien alike. But whiLe it must be admitted that
Congress could not deport one for proclaiming a dis
belief in government, it is contended that he can be
deported because he disbelieves in it. There is no
X-ra,y process fOT arriving at the convictions of the
human mind, these convictions can only be ascer
tained by the utterance of the belief, to condemn the
belief is really to condemn its utterance and can be
nothing else. The Constitution says nothing about
beliefs or disbeliefs, for it was assumed by the framers
of the Constitution that freedom of speech compre
hended freedom of belief. We depart into the fan
tastic when we say that 3J man can speak what he
pleases, but cannot believe what he ~1eases. It
amounts to saying that Cong-ress cannot r~Ollla,te

speech, so th.aJt a person may speak what he believes,
or if he be dishonest what he does not believe, but
that the inner rea,lm of the mind where beliefs m' dis
beliefs exist are subj.ect to congressional regulations.
:FOT what benefit is it to the Wolseys a:nd Lauds of
this day if they cannot prevent the speaking of those
beliefs which they may repress. To be able to repress
beliefs but not to prevent their utterance is'an empty
power, and one which never coul'd suit the sponsors of
this law or any simil3JI' law. It results theTefore that
the proscription of belief is the proscription of speech.
This is the thing aimed at. This is the constitutiona.l
right which is abridged when "beliefs" are regulated
or proscribed.
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Let us suppose that Congress should pass a law
prohibiting all persons within the District of Colum
bia from "believing" in Ohristian Science, and a
penalty shOiUld be3Jffixed to such belief. If an attempt
was made to give· this law the appearance of con
formity to the Constitution it might be provided that
no one should be punished for expressing a belief in
Christian ScienCt' 0'1" for advocating the doctrines of
Christian Sdence. Now what would be the result?
In the first place no one could be punished for the
belief until the belief was expressed, because the
belief could not be marnifested excep,t by expression.
The administrators of the law would be driven into
the hypocrisy of claiming that the punishment was
for the belief and not for the speech. But then it
would result that either the speech upon Christian
Science would be silenced because such speec,h
8Jfforded evidence of the interdicted belief; or the
speech would be carried on to the end that the inter
dicted belief would thrive. Did the framers of the

onstitution int-end that instrument to be the subject
f such pitiable sophistry as this? But there can be

no escape from such deductions if any attempt is made
to detach free speech from free belief.

'f'he fundamental basis of free opinion demands
tha,t convictions shall be freely spoken to the end that
til, truth shall be known. Upon this freedom all
l~rQO"ress depends. Suppose that it had been possible
.)lll;no· the last 1,500 years to regulate beliefs, what

4~1I1d have been the condition of the world to-day?
',"(, interdict absolutely a given belief is to interdict
Ihi! I' ·p,r 8 iOll. If the interdicting of the fi·rst be pog_
Ihl;;; m n will n t 'fut°ni 11 evidence of their disobe-
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attempt on the part O>f such invaders to assert their
elusive right to such invaded territory. In times of

pea,ce also the assertion of the law of libelrty may
require the exclusion of some persons. But though
the legisla,tive power be lodged in a constituent assem
bly the law of liberty must be observed. When aym
pa,thizers with the French Revolution were excluded
hy'Great Britain during- the progress of that moment
,.us event what was it that caused Mr. Fox and otbers
o decry the law of exclus,ion as "utterly irreconcili

able with the principles of the Constitution"? There
may not be to some minds any conceivable difference
between an exclusio'll based upon the existence of dis
('use in the subject and an exclusion based upon his
b ief. And yet it exists. Congress, which is not a

nstituent assembly, but which is a representative
dy bound down by the strictest gra;nts of agency,

II not only the general principle of liberty to con
Iclll" in enacting exclusion laws but must see to it
hat those laws are conformable to the grants of

We.I'. It cannot be said that Congress may exclude
y person for RJ good reasoln or for a bad reason.

hft, which is not possible to Parliament, which is
If lind by the ethical law, cannot be possible to Con

A, which is bound in spirit by the ethical law and
ubstance by express limitations. Instead of regn-

lng the admission of immigrants suppa,se it were
1 v· d desirable to mould others accordino· to a

l:>

'on iv d idea or to make them the adherents of
( (~m no,ut PflJrty. Congress may establish rules of
t,ll1"uHzatioU'. But could it be said that a law would
c·( 1lf4 I utio nJ whi 11 denied the r1O'ht of naturaJi

t.I(~ LO on who "dish Ii,v "in th doctrine of
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dience by expressing their OpInIOns. Practically
speaking the spirit of man leaps over such limitations
upon his freedom. But the course of history shows in
Spain, Germany, the :Netherlands, France and Eng
land that whatever was prohibited as a belief was a
fortiori prohibited as to speech. And if beliefs could
have been regul'ated their dissemination were neces
sarily regulated. If men cannot believe or disbelieve
they have no right to procure others to believe or dis
believe. The means of procuring others to believe or
disbelieve (tha,t is speaking and writing) are some
thing more than the evidence of the belief or disbelief.
They are the criminal instrumentalities by which
others are brought to commit the crime of believing
or disbelieving which is prohibited to them and to all.

The right generally of any nation to exclude aliens
rests upon the doctrine of force. There is such a
thing a,s world-citizenship, which carries With it the
right under the law of fl'eedom to go anywhere in the
world. All treaties on the subject of passing to and
fro in the' countries of the contracting parties are a
recognition of the right. The regulation by stronger
powers of weaker powers of the entry of citizens of
the former into the territo,ry of the ~atter and the
indemnity which is required if their citizens are
injured in person or property is another recognition
of the right. The exclusive right of any people to
any given territory has no substantial basis except
in despotism and ignorance. It is true that in the
vindication of the law of equal freedom, or liberty,
any people may prevent their own destruction in time
of Wall' which would be oceasioned by the influx of
vast numbers of armed men. But this would be flJU



"free trade" or the doctrine of "implied powers"?
Could CongTess enact that all Russians who should be
naturalized should submit to a capitation tax differ
ent fromtbat a;llowahle by the Constitution? Could
COO1gTessenact that all Germ'ans who should be. natu
ralized should waive the right of trial by jury? Could
Congress enact that a;11 Englishmen who should be
naturalized should submit to attainder in case of
treason? Could CongTess -enact that all Irishmen who
should be naturiilized should not have freedom of
speech or of the press, or the right to assemble and
petition the g'overnment for redress of gTievances?
Could Congress enact that aJl Chinese or negroes who
-should be naturalized should submit to such laws
regarding involunta;ry servitude as any state in which
they should become citizens might pass? In brief,
does the mere power to e.~clude an alien or admit him
upon some theory carry with it the power to overleap
positive limita,tions upon Congress expressed in the
body of the Constitution and in the Bill of Rights?
If not, the law of 1903 cannot be salid to be constitu
tional. For, if it be, the exclusion may be extended
front anarchists to the adherents of ,any economic or
governmental doctrine, or the adherents of any relig
ious faith. Ko line can be drawn when the barriers
are once broken down. If one class can be singled out
at one time by the party in power, another class can
be singled out at another time by al different party in
power. Whatever class the paramount party pro
scribes must in such case be lawfully proscribed, if
the doctrine be sound that aliens can be excluded for
a good or for a bad reason. We know of no sch mf~

that cun be imnp;in f1 hy which ll.Deient wronp;"
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intrenched po,nT can better perpetuate themselves.

It is only a step from this power to the right to co~
trol citizens in their beliefs and speech. 80me new
ophistica,tion of the Constitution will furnish the

reason for reviving the terrors and peTsecutions of tb,e
midcUe ages. If men can be deported at any time
~ithin three yeail's they can be deport,ed ",ithin any_
time, whatsoever, be it 20 years or 40 yeairS. If the
sOlereign powers of the federal government warrant

ongress in exc1uding an alien for a good reason or a
bad reMon and for deporting him at any time within
three years, he can be deported whenever his pro
eribed principil'es, whatever they may be, are dis
'overed by the federal COUSk'tbullM'y. And thus by no
stl~etch of imagination do we see the law develop into
un engine of despotism to be used upon citizens of
long residence in this country. And if these laws·
~an be made valid against aliens then natural born
, merica.n citizens can likewise be proscribed and out

lawed as to every right or privilege coming under
Ute power of the federal government. The prohibi
tion ag'ainst em ]Jost fa,eta laws will not hinder Con
~l' s under such an interpretation of the Constitution
r"olU a,tta,ching to the law of naturalization a provi
",Ion to .withdraw citizenship and to deport at any
I hue whatsoever and whenever the proscribed prin
C'l»k'S of the unfortunate man are ascertained.

'1'11 la,w creating the Department of Commerce and
"~~lJor expresses more in its title than its bodv war
"/I,utl';. It is a Department of Commerce but vnot of
1",h01', 'L'llt':re is nothing in this la,,," which is other
I hnu ()(;H "illl uta,l to Ia.bor, W see in the a<I'rest of

1I1'1l1'~' fill (")w1Il1l'lifl 'fl,tifm of' thiFl 'fn,f't, A \\"ol'lcl-wifle
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conspiracy exists to-day among "masters" (as Adam
Smith declaJ'ed a conspiracy in some form is always
in existence among masters) to dominate laborers.

"Masters a,re always and everywhere in a sort
of tacit hut constant and united combination not
to raise the wages of lahor above their adual
rate."-Wealth of Nations.

L.aborers are to be struck do"wll in. the name of
labor. The la,w creating the Department of Commerce
and L.abor is an elastic and ambiguous enactment.
Oue of its unsuspected powers is the power to arrest
labor agita,tors because of their beliefs on government
and to place organized labor in the position of defend
ing riot and bloodshed (suppased to be synoyms of
anarchy) if it comes tOI their a,id. It remains to be seen
whether those great prindples of free government
secured at incalcula,ble cost through the dark cen
hlries tha,t ha,ve passed will stand the strain which
organized greed will bring' to bear' upon them. The
economic struggle no\\- going on is the same struggle
that ,yas made against feudalism. It is what Lord
Tennyson called a, "new-old reVOlution," having for
its central force the aspirations of the masses for a
better life and the determination of a few not to allow
any change to be made. If this republic consecrated
by the memories of SOUle of the greatest disciples of
liberty which the w-orld has k,nown, can solve this
problem in its new aspect, it will stand more con
spicuously in history than any country of the past.
Any J11a.11 in power or out of power who meusur .ably
rOlltJ'ilmt('!'\ in the RHC('('HH 0'1' 1.l1if4 FlIt"ng-g-Il- whi(·It
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amounts to the lifting up of men, will place himself
by the side of Milton and Jefferson.

II.

Sections 10, 19, 21, 22,24 and 25 are unconsti
tutional and void because they transfer judicial
power to the executive branch of the Federal Gov
ernment ; Whereas Section 1 of Article III de
clares that "the judicial power of the United
States shall be yested in one Supreme Court and
in such inferior courts as the Congress may from
time to time ordain and establish."

Section 10 of the Act of March 3rd, 1903, provides
that the decision of the Board of Special Inquiry,
Itt'reinafter provided for, shaH be final as to the rejec
tion of aliens afllicted with 'any mental or physical
d i ability which would bring such aliens within any
of the classes excluded from admission fu the United
~t.ates under Section 2 of the Act. As before shown,

. tion 2 of the Act specifies the classes of aliens
which shall not be admitted to the United States.

hf'ther a disbelief in organized government is a
hwnt.al disahility or not, it at least appears that to
hl' Board of Sp.eciaJl Inquiry is delegated the po,wer

IIr ))al'l~ing upon that question. Furthermore, by Sec
tloll 10, the decision of this Boa~ed is maJde final.

toll'I'(ion 19 of the Act empowers the Secretary of the
'r'('ll lol lll',Y to suspend the operation of the exclusion

III\\' liN In a.liCTl::; who Ita.ve come to this country under
1"'OIlIINI' 01" :lgl'('('III('nL of Jabor 0'1' service of any kind.

I'pf 1011 2 t I'IlI))OWI 'l'H (.h< • ('I'I'Plal",Y of the 'J:I'eaSlll'Y



to cause any alien to be taken into custody and
returned to the country from whence he came, at any
time within 3J period of three years aJfter the landing
or entry of such alien within the United States.

Section 22 empowers the Commissioner General of
Immigration under the direction of the Secretary of
the Treasury to have charge of the administration of
laws relating to the immigration of wiens into the
United States, and to have control, direction and
supervision of all officers, clerks and employes ap
pointed thereunder. He is further given power to

make such rules and regulations, prescribe such forms
of bonds, reports and entries and other papers, and to
issue from time to time such instructions not in.con
sistent with law, as he shaH deem best calculated for
carrying out the provisi0,us of this ad.

Section 24 provides that immigrant inspectors and
other immigration officers, clerks, employes shall
hereafter be appointed and their compensation fixed,
and raised or decrea.sed from time to time, by the
Secretary of the Treasury, upon the recommendation
of the Commissioner Genera!1 of Immigration. This
section further provides that immig:J;ation officers
shaH ha,ve the power to administer oaths, and to taJ-::e

and consider testimony touching the right of any
alien to enter the United States, and where such
action may be necessary, to make a written record of
such testimony. And any person to whom such oath
has been administered, under the provisions of tbiR
Act, who shall knowingly or wilfully give false bes i
mony or swea,r to any fa.lse . tatem nt in allY WilY
af'l.' ·ting· OJ.' in l'cla,tion to tho rig-lit. of lUI ~l.li(m t.1I
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admission to the United States, shall be deemed gllilty
of perjury and be punished as provided by Section
5392 of the United States Revised Sta,tutes. T'his sec
tion further provides that the decision of any such
officer if favorable to the admission of any alien, shall
be subject to challenge by any other immigration
officer, and such chalffenge shall operate to take the
alien, whose right to land is so challenged, before the
Board of SpeciaJ Inquiry for its investigation. It is
further provided by this section that every alien who
may not appeal!" to the examining immigrant inspector
at the port of arrival to be dearly and beyond all
doubt entitled to land, shall be detained for exam
ination in relation thereto by the Board of Special
Inquiry.

Section 25 provides that Boards of Special Inquiry
hall be appointed by the Commissioners of Immigra

tion at the various ports ()if arrival for the prompt
II terminatioo of the cases of all aliens detained at
~uch ports under the provisions of the law.

Section 25 further' provides that such Boards of

p cial Inquiry shall consist of three memhers, who
~JuLll be selected from such immigrant officers in the
Ml'I"Vice as the Commissioner General of Immigration,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury,
Idlllill from time to time designate as qualified to, serve
Oil F4'U h boards.

l'\C' ·t.iOOl 25 further provides that such boards shall
h'''''A n.utho'rity to determine whether an, alLen who
hllH 1I ~Il duly held shall be aHowed to land or be

,I"IHw!A'll; (,llll,t an hea,rino' b fore boards shall be
"1'Imll'llll~' (\llcL npllll'l. f'.'IHII til . pnbl'i('; hut tha,t snch

,I
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board shall keep a complete and permanent record
of their proceedings and of such testimony as shall
be produced before them; that the decision of any
two members of the board shall prevail a!nd be final,
but either the alien or any dissenting member of said
board may appeal through the Commissioner of Immi
gration at the port of arrival and the Commissioner
General of Immigration to the Secretary of the Treas
ury, whose decision shall then be final, and that the
taking of such appeal shall operate to stay any action
in regard to the final disposal of the alien whose case
is so appeaJed until the receipt by the Commissioner
of Immigra,tion a,t the port of arrival of such decision.

The question which arises upon this branch of the
argument is whether or not the Act of March 3rd,
1903, violates Section I of Article III of the Consti
tution, which declall'es that the judicial power of the.
United States shall be vestl:'d in one Supreme Court
and in such inferim' courts as Congress may from
time to time ordain and establish. 'rhis question may
be examined in the light of history, for it is well
known that in the organizat.ion of the government of
the United s,tates the intent was to dearly divide the
executive, legislative 3JIld judicial branches of the gov
ernment in such al manner that none should encroach
upon the jurisdiction and power of either of the
others. The framers of the Constitution conceived
this to bea safeguard of liberty. They held that if
the executive branch of the gov-ernment could usurp
legislative or judicial functions the government to
that extent would become ahsolute in its chaJ.'acter.
~rhey sought to so divide the powers of the govern
III nt [I,nd so to oppo,'c tll III to a h oth l' thn,t no
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department should become sufficiently energ-etic to be
a menace to the rights of the people.

Thjs is the history of the division of power in the
general government as given by Mr. Bryce in his
American Commonwealth, VoL I, p. 282:

i

"When the famous treatise on the spirit of laws
appeared in 1748, the tJ'eatise belonging to the
small class of books which permanently turned
the course of human thought, and which, unlike
St. Augustine's city of God turned it immedi
ately, instead of having to, wait for centuries,
until the hour of its power arrived, dwelt on the
expression of the legislative, executive and judi
cial powerjn the British constitution as the most
remarkable feature of that system. Accustomed
-to see the two former powers, and to some extent
the third also, exerdsed bJT or under the direct
control of the French monarch, Montesquieu
attributed English freedom to their expression.
The king of Great Britain then possessed a larger
prerogative than he has now, and a.s even then
it seemed on paper much larger than it reaUy
was, it was natural that a foreign observer should
underrate the executive character of the British
Parliament and overrate the personal autllOrity
of the mouareh. Kow, Montesquieu's treatment
was taken by thinkers of the next generation as
a sort of bible of political philosophy.

"Hamilton and Madison, the two earliest ex
ponents of the American Constitution they had
lOll so ll'lueh to create, cite.it in the FederaEst,
)llUh 11. til) sehool me'll cite Aristotle, that is, as
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an authority to which everybody will bow, and
:Madison in partkular constantly refers to the
expression of the three powers as the distinguish-
inG' note of a free government. * .* +;. From

b . h
their colonial and state experience, coupled 'Ylt
these notions of the British constitution, the men
of 1787 drew three conclusions, first that tlle
vesting of the executiye and the legislative pow
.ers in different hands was a normal and natural
feature of a free g-o\'ernment; secondly, that the
power of the executive ,vas dangerous to li\}e~ty

and must be kept within well defined boundMles.
Thirdlv that in order to check the head of the

~ , . .
State, it was necessary not only to define, his
powers and appoint him for a limited period, but
also to destroy his opportunities of influencing
the Iegisla.ture. Conce'iv'ing tha.t rnin'isters as
narned by and a.cting under the ord,et-s of the
president u;'oHl.d be his instruments t-ather than
tari-thtttl r·epresent,ati:ves of the people, they re
solved to ]Jr'event then/, ft-om' hold'ing this double
chamoter, and therefore forbade any perS01t
holming office under- the United Stales to be a
member of er:ther lW/l.se. JJ (Italics ours~)

IAt another place (VoL I, p. 284) the same-author

wrote:

"Thus it was believed in 1787 that a due bal
ance had been arrived at, the independence of
Congress being secured on the one sid€, and the
independence of the president o'n the other. Each
power holding the other in check, the peorple,
j alous of tb ir ha,rdly wonlibt.~rti '\\"ouhl he.
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accorded by each a,nd s'afe from the encroachment
of either. There was, of course, the risk that con.
troversies as to their respective rights and pow_
ers would arise between these two deparment"l,
but the creation of a: court entitled to place an
authoritative interpretation on the Constitution
in which the supreme will of the people was
expressed, provided a remedy avaHa:ble in many
if not in all such cases, and a security for the
faithful oooerva,nce of the Constitution, which
England did not, and under her present system of
an omnipotent Pa.rliament could not possess."

MI'. Bancroft in his histm;y of the Constitution,
Vol. I, p. 327, made this reference to the subject:

"The tripartite division of government into
legislaitive, executive and judicial, enforced in
theory by the illustrious M:ontesquieu, and prac
ticed in the home government of every one .?1' the
American States, becanle a part of the Constitu
tion of the United States, which derived their
mode of instituting it from their own happy expe
rience. It was estahl!ished by the federal conven
tion with a rigid consistence that went beyond
the example of Britain, where one branch of the
legislature still remains a. court of appeal. Each
one of the three departments proceeded from the
people, and each is endowed with all the author
itJ needed for its just aetivity."

T'h prill 'iple: announced by Montesquieu to which
f,II fl'ft.l1H'l'S of the onstitntion conformed is found
III 01\ TT ~ ('. (i, (}f tIl pirit of Laws:

"



"In every government," wrote l\'Iontesquieu,
"there acre three sorts of powers, the legislative
in respect to things dependent on the: la,w of
nations, and the executive in regard to matters
that depend on the civil la:w. By authority of
the first, the prince or magistrate enacts tem
porary or perpetual la,ws, and amends or abro~

gates those that have a,lready been enaded. By
the second he makes pea:ce or waJ', sends or re
ceives embassies, estahlishes the public security
and provides against invasion. By the third he
punishes criminals or determines disputes that
arise between individuals. The latter we shall
call the judiciary power, and the others simply
the executive power of the state. The political
liberty of the subject is a tranquillity of mind
alrising from the opinion each person has of his
srufety. In o,rder to have this liberty it is requi
site tha,t governments be so constituted as that
one man need not beafra,id of another. When
the legislative and executive power are united in
the same pm-son, 0'1' in the same body of magis
trates, there can be no liberty, because apprehen
sions ma,y adse lest the same monarch or senate
should enad tyrannical laws, to execute them in
ai tyrannical manner. Again th.ere is no liberty
if the judiciary power be not sepax·atecl from the
legislative and executive. Were it joined with
the legislative, the life and liberty of the subject
would be exposed to arbitrary control, for the
judge would be then the legislator. Were it
joined to the executive power, the judge might
behave with violence and opprelssioll. '1:'11 l'e

would be an end of everything were the same
mall, or the same body, whether of the nobles or
of the people, to exercise tho~e three powers that
f

. ,
o ena,cting the laws, that of exe:cuting the public
resolutions, and of trying the causes of indi
viduals. Most kingdoms in Europe: enjoy mod
erate government because the prince is invested
with the two first powers and leaves: the third to
his subjects. In Turkey, wher'e these three pow
ers a.re united in the Sultan's person, the subjects
groan under the most dreadful oppression."

Locke in his work on Civil Government (Cha,pter
14) used this language:

'"rn. . I . I t' d ...lUe egIS a Ive a.n executIve powers are in
distinct hands in all moderated monarchies: and
well framed governments."

The proceedings of the Constitutional Convention
Show that it was the intention of the framers of the
Constitution to distinctly divide the depa.rtments of
the government according tOI the princip,le Qif Montes
quieu:

"On Tuesday, May 29, 1878, Charles Pinckney,
del'egate from South Carolina" offered a draft of
a Constitution, Article 10f which reads as fol
lows::

"The style of this government shall be the
United States of America, and the government
sham consist of supreme legislative, executive and
judicial powers."

Madison's Debates, p. 64.

/I H MillY 30, 7 7, Edmund Randolph, delegate

I'



from Virginia, offered a resolution, Section 3 of
which is as follows:,

"That a, national government shall be estllib
lished, consisting of a supreme legislative, €'xecu
tive and judiciary."

Madison's Debates, p. 73.
"On June 13, 1787, Nathaniel Gorham, of

M,assachusetts, submitted a report to the conven
tion, Article 1 of which reads:

"R.ESOLVED, That it is the opinion of this
committee that a national government ought to
be established, consisting of a supreme legisla
tive, ,executive and judiciary."

Madison's Debates, p. 160.

'When the Constitution was before the pooph~ for
adoption Mr. M'adison in the 46th number of the Fed
eralist took occasion to vindicate the Constitution
in these words:

"N0 political truth is certainly of gTeater in
trinsic vailue, or stamped with the authority of
more enlightened patrons of liberty than that on
which the objection is founded. The enumera
tion of all powers, legislative, executive and judi
ciary, in the same hands, whether of one, a few or
many, and whether hereditary: self-appoint€d or
el,ective, macr justly be pronounced as ,:11 definition
of tyraJlJ1y. 'Were the federal Constitution, there
fore, really attended ",ith this enumeration of
power, or with a mixture of powers which have
any dangerous tendency to statutory enumera
tion, no further argument "'ould be necessatl.'y to
i nspire un iv r~H] rc>!)roba ti on of til 'ielll. T

peTsuade myself, however, that it will be' made
apparent, to everyone that that charge cannot be
supported, a,nd that the' maxim on which it relies
has been totailly misconceived and misapplied. In
ord:r to. for:n correct ideas on this important
~ubJe~t, It WIll be proper to investigate tlle sense
III WhICh the preservation of liberty requires that
the three departments of power should be sepa
rate and distinct. The oracle who is always con
sulted and cited on this subject, is the celebrated
~Iontesquieu. I If he be not the author of this
Invaluable precept in the science of politics he

,has the merit at least of displa:ying and re;om-
mending it most effectually to the a,ttention of
mankind."

This court bas frequently recognized this funda
mentaJ principle of the American system. Butit was
never done so in more definite language tban in the
case of Kilbourn v. Thompson 103 U S' 168 a

• • J.. , case
dJecI~ed III 1880. The court, speaking through Mr.

ustice Miller, said:

"It is believed to be one of the chief merits of
'tl\e America.n system of written constitutional
law, tha,t all the powers entrusted to govern
ments, whether state or national, are divide:d into
the tbree grand depa.rtm.ents of the executive the
legislative and the judicial. That the func~ons
appropriate to each of these branches of govern.
ment shall be vested in aJ separate body of public
servants, and that the perfection of the system
r quires that the lines which separate and divide
ttl d partments shaJl be broadly and clearly'
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defined. It is also essential to the successful
,vorking of this system, that the persons entrusted
with power in anyone of these branches shall not
be permitted to encroach upon the powers con
fided to the others, but that each shall by the law
of its creation be limitcd to the exercise of the
powers appropriate to its own department and
no other. To these general propositions there are
in the Constitution of the United States some
important exceptions. One of these is, that the
President is so far made a part of the legislative
power, that his assent is required to the enact
ment of all statutes and resolutions of Congress.

"This, however, is so only to a limited extent,
fo,r a bill may become a law notwithstanding the
refusal of President to approve it, by a vote of
two-thirds of each House of the Legislature.

"So, also, the Sena.te is made a pUJrtaker in the
functions of appointing officers and making trea
ties, which are supposed to be properly executive,
by requiring its consent to the appoin~ment of
'such officers and the ratification of treaties. The
Senate also exercises the judicial power of trying
impeachments, and the House of preferring
a,rtic1es on impea,chment. .

"In the main, however, tha,t instrument, the
model on which are constructed the fundamental
la,ws of the States, has blocked out with singular
precision and in bold lines in its three primary
a,rticles, ~he a.Ilotment of power to the executive,.
the legislative, and judicial department of the

. t a o-eneralo'overnment. It a.lso remaIns rue, UJS

;ule, that the powers cOl1fid d by the Con 'ti tutioll

to one of these departments cannot be exercised
by llinother."

Whether an alien is afflicted with small-pox or
l!prosy, perhaps in some cases whether an alien is an
1>ileptic, imbecile or lunatic, is not a judicial ques
IOD, although cognate to such lli question. The office
r inspection imports a looking over in cases wheJ.'e
'ilIaI' proof is at hand. But whether an alien is a
ulygamist or an anarchist, or whether, if a China
nn, he is a citizen or one to whom the la,w does not
Illy is strictly a judicial question. The government
Ru~sia requires no other or different poweJ.' tban

lit which must be defended in this la.w to deport
W leome persons from its territory.

hat do we have in the case at ba;r, as shown by
• pl'O'ceedings against this appellant? In the first
w(' tbere was ~ wa.rrant upon which a federal con
hi . seized the person of Turner. So far a.s appears
Blttb was made by anyone upon which the warrant

\1(1(1. The whole proceeding was as summary as

I. of a Ulettre de catchet/Y An executive secretaJry!
l-\(~ reta,ry of CommeT'ce and Labo,r by his own

II IMAued a warrant, for whicb there does not seem to
, Wit in this extraordinary law the slightest provi
I, to a.rrest a man who had come to this country

1,'1'1111' to labor unions; amd pursuant to that war-
t til iFl laba'l' lecturer was llirrested at the close of
IH](h

O s on "Trade Unionism and the General
Ike." In brief, the S'ecreta,ry of Labor ca.used. ai

... cwg-n.niz ,to be arrested after an address upon
IUlh.lC'('t .r la.holo and for his' private opinion upon

/111M' 1'IL('t UH'O'/·.y of g-ovel'llmcnt.



A. No, I did not, commissioner.
Q. You will deny that? A. I neither affirm

or deny it."

o~ue ~uestion arose as to the positive identity of
nm books and papers in evidence. In speaking
hese T~er said: "I think they have probably
In by mIstake. I have never seen them before. I
k this is an error-I would not say that this book
in my pocket; of course it is the same date. I
tJ1a.t number before." Now, Mr. Weldon, an in
tor, and one of the judges on this occasion abdi

his magistracy to say: "I want to say p~tively
I took tha,t from Mr. Turner's overcoat pocket

nio-ht."

n. 1'URNER: Of course it is only a little technical
llt I think that is the same number."

w if this law is held valid the same course of
lnre, but growing mm'e insolent and dr'astic
time, will obtain in all cases where the executive
tll1.ent or even the constabulary at the ports see
lid pt it. We are aware that this court in Fong

'J';I~g v. United States 149 U S 698 and' th, .." In 0 er
I 1111,S held that the executive officers of the gov-
'II have plenary power under the authorization

1I1{1' s tOI execute the exclusion laws. .

f lllLo-rantabuses aJ1d outr3Jgeous tvraJ1nies are
1111 v n if the present case can by ~y possibility
M 'tl v r, when enlightened men will hasten to
t h ndministra,tion of this law and of still
t!PI'4VO'ti lnw. And then the question will be

1'1111 tit lin' b dra,wn in the face of previou~
1I1"Mt't'III'(' {wd Whll,l, I:llln.Il b til \ distiuo'uisbiug
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Next Turner was taken before a board of "Special
Inquiry." The papers seized from his person by the
officer who arrested him were offered in evidence. The
warraillt referred to was issued four days befo,re thl'
arrest (October 19th), so that the government had an
opportunity to get evidence to sustain it before exe
cuting it. Certain of 'rurner's remarks were takell
down at the meeting in question (October 23) and
written out and offered in evidence before the boal'll.
Turner was then put upon the stand, wp.ether b.

compulsion Or' whether he took the stand voluntarily
does not alppear. He was interrogated, at any rate'
by a member of the board, and not by his couns I

for he had none. The "trial" was secret, "apart frolll
the public." The inquisition was not extended b("

. cause Turner made no denial of his theoretical view
upon government. But to show to what passes a simI
ilar examination might come, we quote from the rel'·

ord (1 p.) :

"Q. How long have you been in the Unil'('~

States?
A. Is it necessary that I should answer timl

commissioner?
Q. The statutes contemplate that aliens shull

give all information to immigration officers.
A. Well, to-day is Saturday-ten days."

If the statutes contemplate tha,t aliens are bOUD(l II
furnish evidence against themselves the policy of 1.11

republic has suffered a: lamentable devolution.
Hut again:

Q. And you admitted pr,evious}y that y('\1
arrived via On,nada,?
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principle? Congress cannot have power to confer the
judicial office upon any department except tbe courts.
It cannot usurp judicial functions itself nor confer
upon this court its powers of legislation. This prin
ciple is fundamental and nothing more in argument
is required to show tha,t this law does confer judicial
power upon an executive se-crew,ry and his clerks and
appointees.

If men a.re to be excluded under any given law they
are to be excluded according to la,w and under the
law. If they are to be excluded for instance for having
been convicted of a crime or misdemeanor the fact of
such conviction is a question which only a court can
determine and only men trained in the principles of
evidence know how to determine. In a court tbe in
vestigation of such a question is frequently attended
with many nice distinctions and reaiSons. Whether
the person supposed to have been convicted is the same
person; whether in fact he was convicted of a felony
or only of a misdemeanor; whether in fact instead
of a conviction there was only a charge of a felony
or misdemeanor are always present in such cases.
Are these questions to be submitted to, prosecutor"
to inspectors who execute the prOicess of their super·
iors? But the statute declares that conviction of H

crime or misdemeanor not involving moral turpitutll"
shall not he ground of exclusion. Is this delicate ~,lll1·

ject which enters the domain of ethics, economil'M,
jurisprudence and political history to be commitl (Ill
to the constabulary of this republic? What crillll'M
and misdemeanors involve moral turpitude aDd ",1",,1.

do not? vVould William Penn, if h bad b n ('Oil

victccl 01' "pr('adling- H,lItl Ll'lwhing-', llll.VP 1)('(>11 III

volved "in moral turpitude"? Are persons who are
convicted of reading Herbert Spencer and exiled in
volved in moral turpitude? vVas .Tean Valjean in
volved in moral turpitude for stealing a loaf of bread
under the dire necessity of hunger? If Turner, this
appellant, had been convicted somewhere of preach
ing collectivism. would he have been involved in moral
turpitude? Can any langllage called law be upon its
face more a,bsurd, and in its cha.racter mo,re pregnant
with boundless despotism than this provision uhder
considp.ration? But the section (2) goes further and
declares that conviction for an offense purely political
and not involving' moral turpitude shall not exclude.
All political offenses involve moral turpitude in the
jurisdiction where they are punished. If they did not
involve moral turpitude there they would not be po- .
litical offenses. But what is a political offense as dis
tinguished from any other offense? If a political
offense involves moral turpitude in Germany, why
hould it be held not to involve moral turpitude in the

United States? What is the criterion? WIlen is an
offense political only and when criminal onlv? When
1 a political offense tainted with moral tur~ituc1eand
~ hen is it a praiseworthy offense? Are these ques.
ions to be determined by men ignorant of law and

bl' d to hunt men and gather evidence? Ha~ the
tim come when officers of our ports can exclude
lh(),~ men of other countries who in every age are
lht martyrs of Liberl.y,-the Kosciuskos, the Sid
III' .~, the Hampdens,--some of whom in an earlier day
1'11111 'I to this country and helped to ma.ke it what it
\\ liN. jUl U 'It x<.'lusioJl, b made by such officers
dt'I'hllllg ('illl(lf' 1,lm!, 1.11(', O('('I"Il:-«' wn,:;: not political, or
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that it was political and involved mo.ral turpitude?
If so., those provisions of the Constitution which go
to the very competency of Co.ngress and to the pro
tection of all persons might a,s well be undecipherable
hieroo'lvphics buried in the sands of the remotest'=' ~

desert.
The decisions of the lo.wer federaJ courts to be cited

on another branch oif the acrgument show that faJlen
women, or those alleged to be such, are subjected to
the most unwarra,nted conduct on the part of immi
gration officials. For that matter the question whether
a woman is a prostitute frequently taxes the powers
of the judiciaJ-J' as many libel suits plainly evidence.
The po,int is that the law gives it into the hands of
the executiye to exclude any person who may happen
to be objectionable upon the determination of his in
feriors that the person is a prostitute or otherwise
within tl e law. 'f'hat tl1is la,w will never be so. 'used
is no a,rgument. If it never will be, the power should
not be granted; for it is useless to give power that will
not be used. Mr. Jefferson, commenting upon the
Alien and Sedition Acts, for ,,-hich the Federal party

.went to ruin, said:

"The same act undertaking to authorize the
president to. remo.ve a person out of the United
States \vho is under the protection of the law, on
his olwn suspicion, without accusation, without
jury, \vithout pub-lic trial, without confrontation
of the witnesses against him, without having "'it
nesses in his fa,vor, without defense, without
counsel, is cO'ntrm:y to these pro.visions aJso of the

COlli''ltitnLion, is thel' 1'01'(' lIot l;lW, hut; l1Lt('I'ly
II'id ;\,11(1 l'f IICI rOl'('c'." "c'lilIIC·I,.)' 11('Holllt,iOIlH.
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These resolutions have the force of sovereign ap
proval. )11'. Jefferson was triumphantly elected presi
dent upon them. Many of their principles are repeat
edly reaffirmed by this court. to this day. They werE.
written by the. hand which wrote the Declaration of
Independence and they never have been overthrown
in the forum of reason where the verdicts of history
are made up.

But the section also prol'ides that "professional act
ors, artists, lecturers, singers, ministers of any re
ligious denomination, professo,rs for colleges or semi
naries, persons belonging to any recognized learned
profession" shall not he excluded so far as the con
tract la,bor clauses of the ad are concerne.d. This
qualification leaves the "constabulary" free to deter
mine whether any of such persons falls under some
other prohibition, as, for instance, whether he is an
(\,narchist, or disbelieves in or is opposed to aJl orgau
j", 'd go,ei'nment. K ow it is well knoiwn that the opin
lOll of those millions of men in this co.untry and
nbl'oad who have rid themselves of the superstition
l hat government is an end, vaJ'Y in intensity of in
dividualism. Some ho,ld that government may legiti
luMely protect life and property; others that govern
II It 'lit may only enforce the law of equal freedom;
oj 11(>1',' that liberty consists in every right except the
I'Jght to invade. As ~Ir. Huxley wrote, ana:rchy or the
rill f' of one's self "is the logical outcome of that form
Ill' po) i t i 'n1 theory \,hich for the last half century and
11101'(' 111I~ h en known under the name of individuaJ
I III,' 'VIH1I, LhC"I'rl'Ol'(', does a man cease to be. an
I/ldl\ idllllliHf. lWei 1){'('OIII(' fin • nm'dlist? Mr. Spen
'1'1" "Htll'iul Hlul iC'N" i~ :1 ~f:lfc\III('lIt or ilHlividuali. Ill,
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or as it is sometimes said, of philosophic anarchy.
Before his day Immanuel Kant, probably the greatest
metaphysical intellect that the world has knoVi'1l, in
his work on "The Philosophy of Law" had stated the
universal principle of right in this language:

"Every action is right which in itself, or in the
mllJXim on which it proceeds, is such that it can
co-exist along with the Freedom of the vVill of
each and all in action, according toa universal
law.

"If, then, my action or my condition generally
can co-exist "Tith the freedom of every other, a.c
cording toa universal law, anyone does me a
",,,rong who binders me in the performance of this
action, or in the maintenance of this condition.
For such a hindrance or obstruction cannot co
exist with Freedom according to universal Laws.

"It foUoIYS also tha,t it cannot be demanded as
a matter of Right, tlJat this universal Principle
of all ma..~ims shall itself be adopted as my
maxim, tha.t is, that I shaH ma,ke it the 'I1wxim
of my actions. For anyone may be free, although
his freedom is entirely indifferent to me, or even
if I wished in my heart to infringe it, so long
as I do not actually violate that freedom by 'I1'''y
external acti01l. Ethics, however, as distin
guished from Jurisprudence, imposes upon me
the obligation to ma.ke the fulfillment of Right a
maxim of my conduct.

"The universal La,w of Right may then be ex
pressed thus: 'Act externally in such a man nel'
tha,t the free exercise of tll.v Will may b aul to
co- ~.·jl:)t with the 1"I'I'fI'(lol1l of ;111 ath '['8, 111'('01'<1·
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ing to a universal Law.' This is undoubtedly a
Law which imposes obligation upon me; but it
does not at all imply and still less command
that I ought) merely on account of this oblio'a-

'"tion, to limit my freedom to these very condi-
tions. Reason in this connection says only that
it is restricted thus far by its Idea, and may he

likewise thus limited in fact by others; and it
lays this down as a Postulate which is not capa
ble of further proof. As the Object in view is

.not to teach Virtue, but to explain what right is)
thus far the Law of Right, as thus laid down,
may not and should not be represented as a mo
tive-principle of action."

Mr. Spencer in the "Principles of Ethics," Vol. II,
p. 72 (D. Appleton & Co.), thus stated the rule:·

"As direct deductions from the formula of
justice, the right of each man to the use of un
shackled limbs, and the right to move from place
to place without hindrance, are almost too ob
vious to 'need specifying. Indeed these rights,
more, perhaps, that any others, are immediately
recognized in thought as corollaries. Clearly,
one who binds auolther's limbs, chains him to a
post, or confines him in a dungeon, has used
greater liberty of adion than his captive; and no
less clear is it that if by threatened punishment
or otherwise he debars him from changing his
locality, he commits a kindred breach of the law
of equal freedom.

"FUl'UH'·l·, it iF; ma·n ifest tha.t if, in either of
tll(Fl' WlI,yH n lllll.II'R 1iLwl'ty of action iF; destroy cl



or diminished, not by some one other man, but
by a number of other men acting jointly-if each
member of a lower class thus has his powers of
motion and locomotion pa.rtia1'ly cut off by the
regulations which a higher class has established,
each member of that higher class has trans
gressed the ultimate principle of e,quity in like
manner if in a smaller degree."

* * * * * * * * * *
'We 'return therefore to the question, how is this

most subtle and intricate status of opinion' to
be determined and what possible consequence,
form of detention or deportation can follow
its determination that is not an invasion of
liberty? Is not the determination itself a spe
cies of despotism? It is well known, as before
stated, that thousands of lecturers, teachers, minis
ters and professional people are individualists of some
sort. Shall immigration inspectors, forming them
selves into boards of "Special Inquiry" be permitted
to examine this philosophical subject? Shall an ex
ecutive' secretary pass upon the appeal from such a
board; and shall the facts ascertained by these per
sons be foreclosed against an alien in this court or in
an inferior court of the United States?

When does an individualist cease to be such and
become an anarchist? What sort of a position does
this country expect to occupy before the world of
mind when it is known that lecturers upon anarchy
or any other subject are free to pass in and out of
England and France and to deliver their lectures in
those countries? Under tbis law it is .-riven into, the
hand. of ill.] L01'R to ~n,y ",]10 iA not an n.1I11t1." ·hi t,
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or who disbelieves and who does not disbelieve in
organized government. That the law may never be
used against any very distinguished persons proves
that its administration may be partial, but not that
it is constitutional or ethical. If the power exists
to exclude an alien be'cause he disbelieves in organized
government, it exists to exclude an alien for any de
gree of disbelief in the assumed functions of a <Yov-o

ernment. That degree of disbelief possible to be fixed
may vary up to the point where no one might be ad
mitted who disbelieved that the lawful province of
government excluded any regulation over the lives of
persons whatsoever, even to the fixing of fashions in
dress. And if the ascectRinment of the mind of the
alien on the subject of anarchy may be committed to
inspectors and boards of inquiry appointed by the
executive department it can be committed on any sup
posed subject. If this be not usurpation and very
dangerous usurpation, we do not know what could be
usurpation.

The following utterances of this court elucidate the
doctrine that courts must exercise the judicial func
tions. In the case of Marbury v. Madison, 1 Cranch,
173, Mr. Chief Justice l\farshaJI said:

"The constitution vests the whole judicial
power of the whole United States in one Supreme
Court, and such inferior courts as Congress shall,
from time to time, ordain and establish."

Again in _Martin v. Hunter's Lessee, 1 Wheat. 330,
this court ill' 1816, speaking through Mr. Justice
Story, said:

"If, then, it is the, duty of Congress to vest the



judicial power of the United States, it is a duty
to vest the whole judicial power. The language,
if imperative as to one part, is imperative as to
all. If it were otherwise, this anomaly would
exist, that Congress might successively refuse to

vest the jurisdiction in any oue class of cases
enumerated in the constitution, and thereby de
fea,t the jurisdiction as to, all; for the constitu
tion has not singled out any class on which Con
gress are bound to act in preference to others."

In line with this decision :Mr. Kent's remarks in his
admirable commentaries may be quoted:

"The constitution declares that 'The judicial
power of the United States shall be vested in one
supreme court, and in such infe.rior courts as
the Congress may from time to time ordain and
establish.' In this respect it is mandatory upon
the legislature to establish courts of justice com
mensurate with the judicial power of the Union.
Congress have no discretion in the case. T'hey
were bound to vest the whole judicial power in
an original or appellate form, in the Court's men
tioned and contemplated in the constitution, and
to provide courts inferior to the supreme court,
in which the judicial power unabsorbed by the su
preme court, might be placed. The judicial power
of the United s,tates is, in point of origin and

,title, equal with the other powers of the govern-
ment and is as exclusively vested in the courts
created by or in pursuance of the constitution, as
the legislative power is vested in Congress, or th
executive power in the Presid nt." (Vol. l, 301.)
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A case which illustrated the judicial functions is
that of Andrews v. HovBy) 124 U. S., 694, decided in
1887. 'Phe court said:

"Nor is this a case for the application of the
doctrine, that, in cases of ambiguity, the prac
tice adopted by an executive department of the
government, in interpreting and administering a
statute is to be taken as some evidence of its
proper construction. The question befo're us, as
to the validity of a patent, by reason of pre
existing acts or omissions of the inventor, of the
character of tlInse invo,lved in the present case,
is not a; question of executive administration,
but is properly a judicial question."

In Ex PMte Milligan) 4 vVallace, 2, decided in 1886,
Mr. Justice Davis said for the court:

"The controlling question in the case is this:
Upon the fact stated in Milligan's petition, and
the exhibits :filed, had the Military Commission
mentioned in it jurisdiction, legally, to try and
sentence him? :Milligan, not a resident of one
of the rebellious States, or a prisoner of Wall', but
a citizen of Indiana for twentv years past and

~ . ,
never in the military or naval service, is, while at
his home, arrested by the miiitary power of the
United States, imprisoned and, on certain crimi
nal charges preferred against him, tried, con
vi ted and sentenced to be hanged by a military
ommission, organized under the direction of the

illilitttry mmander of the military district of
l(liunn. Ha,d this tribunal the legal power and

. tl th icy to tr.y and pnnish this man?
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"No graver question was ever considered by
this court, nor one which more nearly concerns
the rights of the whole people; for it is the birth
riO'ht of every American citizen when charged

o d'with crime, to be tried and punished accor mg
to law. The power of punishment is Mone
through the means ,yhich the laws have provided
for that purpose, and if they are ineffectual, there
is an immunity from punishment, no matter how
grea,t an offender the individual may be, or ho'w
much his crimes may have shocked the $ense of
justice of the country, or endangered its saiety.
By the protection of the law human rights are
secured; withdraw that protection, and they are
at the mercy of wicked rulers, or the clamor of
au. excited people. If there was law to justify
this military trial, it is not our province to inter
fere; if there was not, it is our" duty to declare
the nullity of the whole proceedings. The de
cision of this question does not depend on Uil'gu
ment or judicial precedents, numerous and highly
illustrated as they are. These precedents inform
us of the extent of the struggle to preserve lib
erty and to relieve those in civil life from mUi
talrJ trials. The founders of our government were
familiar with the history of that struggle; and
secured in a ,vritten Constitution every right
which the people had wrested from power during
3! contest of ages. By that Constitution and tIle
laws authorized by it, this question must be de
termined. The provisions of that instrument on
the administration of criminal justic",e are too
pla.in and direct to leave room for mifcon tru -

..

8r

tion or doubt. of their true meaning'. Those ap
plicable to this case are found in that clause of
the original Oonstitution, which says, 'That the
trial of all crimes, except'in case of impeachment,
shall be by jury;' and in the fourth, fifth and
sixth articles {)If the amendments. The fourth
procla,ims the right to be secure in person and
effects aga.inst unreasonable search and seizure;
and directs that a judicial warrant shall not
issue 'without proof of probable cause supported
by oath or affirmation.' The fifth declares. 'that
no person shaH be held to answ.er for a capital
or otherwise infamous crime, unless on present
ment by a grand jury, except in. cases arising in
the land or naval forces, or in the militia, when
in actual service in time of war or public dan
ger, nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property
without due process of law.' A.nd the sixth guar
antees the right of trial by jury, in such manner
and with such regulations that with upright
judges, impartial juries, and an able bar, the in
nocent will be saved and the guHty punished.
It is in these words: 'In all crim,inal prosecu
tions the accused shall enjoy the right to a, speedy
and public trial by an impartial jury of the State
and district wherein the crime shall have been
committed, which district shall have been pre
viously ascertained by law, and to be informed
of the nature and CfiJuse of the accusation; to be
confronted. with the witnesses against him; to
have compulsory proceSS for obtaining witnesses
in ,his favor, a.nd to have the assistance of coun-

1 for his defense.' The securities for personal



o not these principles apply to the case at bar?

III.

Sections 10, 19, 21, 22, 24 and 25 are unconsti.
tional and void upon the additional grounds
t they are repugnant to those provisions of the

o Ititution which declare that" No person shall

**********

great exigencies of government. Such a doctrine
leads directly to anarchy or despotism, but the
theory of necessity on which it is based is fals€';
for the government, within the Constitution, has
all the powerS gra.nted to it which are necessary
to preserve its .existence, as has been happily
proved by the result of the great effort to throw
-off its just authority.

"Every trial involves the exercise of judicial
power; and from what source did the Military
Oommission that tried him (Milligan) derive
their authority? Certainly no part' of the judicial
power of the country was conferred on them;
because the Constitution expressly vests it 'in
one Supreme Court and such inferior courts as
the Congress ma.y from time to time ordadn and
establish,' and it is not pretended that the com.
mission was a court ordained and estahlished by
Congress. They cannot justify on the mandate
of the President, because he is controlled by law,
and has his appropriate sphere of duty, which is
to ,execute, not to make, the laws; and there is
'no unwritten criminal code to which resort can
be had as a source of jurisdiction'.' "
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liberty thus embodied, were such as wisdom and
experience had demonstrated to be necessary for
the protection of those accused of crime. And
so strong was the sense of the country of their
importance, and so jealous were the people, that
these rights, highly prized, might be denied them
b,Y implication that ,,-hen the original constitu-.
tiOll was proposed for a.doption it encountered
seYere opposition; and, but for the belief that it
would be so amended a.s to embrace them, it
would neTer have been ratified.

"Time has proven the discernment of our an
cestors; for even these provisions, expressed in
such plain English words, that it would seem
the ingenuity of man could not evade them, are
now, aner tile lapse of more than seventy years,
souo'ht to, be avoided. 'l'ilose g1.'eat and good men

'"foresaw that troublous times would arise when
rulers a,ncl people would become restive under
restraint, and seek by sbaJ'p and decisive meas
ures to accomplisll ends deemed just and proper;
and tha,t the principles of constitutional liberty
would be imperiled unless estahlished by irre
pealable la,,,. The history of the world had taught
them that what ,vas done in the past might be
attempted in the future. The Constitution of
the United States is a la,w for rulers and people,
equally in war and in peace, and coyers with the
shield of its protection all classes of men, at all

times, and under ali circumstances. No doctrine,
involving more pel'nicious consequences was ever
inYented by the 'Yit of man than that any ot itR
l)J'OYj, lOllS (·n·n he l"l1H1Wmll'd durillg an,)' of t.h(~
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be deprived of liberty without due process of
law;" that "In all criminal prosecutions the ac
cused shall enjoy the right to a trial by an im
partial jury to be informed of the nature of the
accusation, to be confronted with the witnesses
against him, to have compulsory process for ob
taining witnesses in his favor, to have the assist
ance of counsel for his defense;" and that" No
warrant shall issue but upon proper cause sup
ported by oath or affirmation;" and that "No one
in any criminal case shall be compelled to be a
witness against himself."

In order to exhibit to this court the abuses which
have grown up in the administration of the immigra
tion laws, we have thought proper to refer the court
to some recent decisions of the lower Federal Courts.
From these decisions it is plain that many of the
protections which are thrown about persons, whether
3.iliens or citizens, by the organic law, are repeatedly
disregarded by the immigrant officials. This results
as weH from the character of the laws under which
they act as from the proneness of human nature to
take advantage of power when men are clothed with.
authority. Th~ act of 1903 is drawn in such a way
as to leave to the executive officers, who are charged
with its administration, an undue discretion and an
almost bOundless power in the method of carrying
out its provisions. These fruults are aside from th
plain usur:pations which the law, in so many words,
has taken and delivered to the executive deparlm nt
of the government.

In re Lea} et al.} reported in th Advan

the Federal Reporter January 28, 1904, at page 283,
Judge Ballinger of the District Court of Oregon said:

"An orderly form of proceeding before such
board is prescribed, having regard to the rights
of the alien, applying to land, and a right of ap
peal is provided for. If the authority to deport
ruliens found in this country belongs to the im
migration officers of the government, such au
thority should devolve upon the boa:rd specially
charged wHh the duty of determining the right
to land. It cannot be supposed that Congress
was more mindful of the right of an alien seeking
to land, than of a person domiciled in the coun
try whose deportation may be attempted. In the
present case the petitioners were ail'rested by an
officer whose residence is in Seattle, and whose
word was his warrant. Immediately upon arrest
the petitioners were required. to take an· oath
and testify against themselves. Ignorant of their
rights-if persons ail'rested for deportation can
be said to ha,ve rights-with little knowledge of
the. English languaige, without opportunity to
seek the advice of friends or consult an attorney,
they were hurried to the Home of the Good Shep
herd, where they were., until bro-fIght into court
on this writ, closely guarded under an injunction
to their keepers not to aUow them to see or com
municate with a,uy one. In the meantime the
ffieers making the arrest forwarded to the Com-
i sioner of Immigration a report intended as

tb basis for a waITant of deportation. It was
Il POITt whi b, rea hing' the Seevetary of Com
llll'I' • • n,n(1 T'l\JbOt' tin' II -11 til hannel of the Com-
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missioner of Immigration should satisfy that of
ficer that the accused were unlawfully in the
country.

The accused have not seen that report. The
proceeding was ex parte, summary and presum
ably secret. 'l'here is no presumption against
the good faith of the officers. 'Phe methods em
ployed, however, leave the person attacked at the
mercy of the inspector, who is accuser, arresting
officer, prosecutor, judge, jailer. By this method
a citizen may be arrested and summarily com
mitted and kept a close prisoner whil'e the war
rant for his deportation is being procured. He
has no opportunity to llJppeal, or to petition the
courts for a writ of habeas corpus. The exercise
of this authority may not be restricted to aliens.
It alJplies to any person that the inspector de
cides is an alien. But notwithstanding all this,
the decisions cited by the respondent are to the
effect that the political department of the gov
ernment is charged with the duty not only of
deciding who may come into the country, but who
may remain in it, and that department may make
its own rules and regulations respecting the man
ner in which its authority is to be exercised, and
that its proceedings, of whatever character or
however conducted, is due process of law."

Gautier, one of the petitioners in this case, was
discharged on sustaining llJ demurer to the writ of
hab,eas em'pus and the case of Lea was retained for
hellJring.

On page 235 of the same Reporter Judge Balling-<>t'
further said in dil'lcharging' Leu,:

"From the testimony of ilie interpreters, it ap
peilrs that [In inspector named Lavin, "'ith Mr.
Petra,in, an attorney hy profession, who acted as
interpreter, went to' a house 0'[ pro.stitntion in
this city, where the petitjoner was living and rep
resented to her that Lavin was lookin o ' for some

1:)

girls that had come from Seattle, and inquired
of her if she knew any such girls. Ineidentally
she was asked when she came to Portland. Mr.
Petrain's recollection is t11at she said she had
been here about three weeks, and tha,t in answer
to another question she sta,ted that she arrived
in :New York in the early part of J ul~' of this
year. This is according to the recolleetion of
the witness, who says that he y\'ill not he positive
as to such statement. Later in the da.y the peti
tioner was arrested by two policemen, a,nd taken
to the city jail where her jewelry and pocket book
were taken from her. On the same clay she> was

~ ~

taken from the jail to the convent of the Good
Shepherd, and from the latter place she was aa'ain

1:)

, returned to the jail, where she remained until 7

or 8 o'clock in the eYening, when she ,,-as again
taken to the convent, accompanied bv La.vin and
:M:r. Petrain. These repeated visits to the jail
were obviously intended to give force to the
threats made to the petitioner in the interroga~

tio'll that foHowed. Upon her return to the con,
vent with no one present but Lavin and Petyain
she was asked to be sworn on a crucifix. She
refused. She w'Us informed that she would have.
to be put under oath. She finall'y permitted her.
~('l f to he sworn, Imt 1 ot on the CI'urifix. The
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examination lasted probahly an hour. 'Nothing
was explained to her.' She was not informed
that she could call any "itnesses, or could have
an attorney, or that she had any rights. Her
statements as interpreted were reduced to writ
ing by Lavin. This writing- she refused at first
to sign. La,ter under pressure she signed it. She
had refused to answer many of the questions
asked her. She was threatened with different
kinds of penalties--that she would have to re
main in custody until she complied with the re
quests made of her to testify, and that if she did
not answer correctly she would be sent to the
penitentiary. The interpreter in answer to a
question sa:ys 'It was a hard proeeeding.' He had
read of such thing"S as having occurred in the
l\fiddle Ages. Some two or three weeks later the
petitioner, still being a prisoner at the convent,
was subjected to a second interrogation, with
another interpreter, who testified that this in
,estigation 'must haye taken a couple of hours,
proba,bly.' '1'he character of this proceeding and
its result did not differ ma,terially from that al
ready had." (126 Fed. Rep., 231.)

Judge Wing of the District Oourt of Ohio in U.
S. v. Hung Chang, recently held:

"It has been urged that under the provisions
of this section the burden of proof in this pro
ceeding is upon the person arrested to show his
right to remain in the United States; that is to
sa,y, if no proof is offered, either by the United
ta.tciS or b~' tit P r on 0.1'1'(' 't d, .illd~m nt of

deportation to China must follow as a matter of
course. It will be observed that the section re
ferred to only implies in terms to 'any Ohinese
person or person of Chinese descent.' I hold,
therefore, that the burden of proving that the
person arrested is a Chinese person or person of
Ohinese descent is upon the United States, be-
fore any burden is cast upon the person al'reRted
to show his right to remain in the United States.
The mere fact of arrest can never be considered
as proof of guilt of the person arrested, or of the
-truthfulneSs of the cllal"ge made, or any part
thereof. If Oongress had intended to provide for
so g'reat llJ departure from the immemodal usages
of the Ang'lo-Saxon law, the act ,vould have read
that 'any person arrested under the provisions of
this act * * * shaH be adjudged to be un
lawfully within the United States.' Such legis
ration would plainly be in contravention of ar

tides 5 and 6 of the amendments to the Oonstitu
tion of the United States.

Under the provisions of the section referred to,
it is plain that a.ny person within the bounda.ries
of the United States may in fact be arrested ac
cording to the uncontrolled wish or whim of an
affiant or the officer charged with the execution
of the warrant, whether such person be a Ohinese .
person or not. '1'he act is potentially operative
against every Qne included within the meaning of
the word 'person,' as used in the organic law. I
cannot attribute to the national Legislature the
J»l1rpose of ena.cting a law the enforcement of .
whi 'h \\'onl<1 re, ult in deporting to Ohina any



citizen of the United States without proof other
than the; affidavit of arrest." (Fed. Rep., 126,
400 Ad. Sheets Feb. 4, 1904.)

Judge Coxe in ex parte Sing (C. C.) 82 Fed. 22,
said:

"The act of 1892 is concededly a most drastic
and summary law. Its machinery should not be
set in motion by straining the evidence so as to
convict those who, because of their ignorance of
our language and institutions, are peculiaJ'ly
helpless and unable to protect themselves. It is
one of the sa,fe-gua,rds of our organic law that no
one should be. compeUed to incriminate himself,
and the courts have gone tD the greatest lengths
in info,rcing this principle by a broad and liberal
interpretation. It has never been construed in
a narrow 0'1' illiberal spirit, or rela:xed so as to
endanger civil freedom, or oppress one, no mat
ter how low-ly, whose liberty is threatened. A
Chinese person is entitled tD demand that the
judgment of deportation against him shall be
based on legal evidence."

Judge Wing has in a, case very recently decided and
not yet reported held that a portion of the Chinese
exclusion law is unconstitutional, because the alleged
Chinese can he arrested on affidavit and brought to
trial before the comn1issioner, thus imperiling his lib
e,rty without the" jury trial or other protection :It'

fOirded the citizen. These cases evidence the Hagr::mt
injustices which have gro,\-n up and illustrate 1.11(' 

opinions of the judges at rirruit conceI'ning- tlH' jill·

migration 1a-,vE in some of tlH'ie fllOt", ohje'diol1ll.1ll11
a. peets.

The' constitution provides that no person shall be
deprived of liberty without due process of law. This
inhibition upon Congress or expression of funda
mental right is found in the Fifth Amendment. It is
a forbidding sort of logic which attempts to prove
that a document of liberty, such as the constitut~on,

may be interpreted to mea,n that Congress cannot
deprive any citizen of liberty without due process of
law, but may deprive an alien of liberty without due
process of law. If it may logically be SOl interpreted
it is not the instrument of government for a republic;
nor is the Declamtion of Independence its soul of
which itself is but the form and body. But we do not
conceive that the subject need be dwelt upon. If
Congress may impose this deprivation upon no person
it is only a rhetorical tr3JIlsposition to say that Con
gress may not impose the'depriv3ltion upon any person.
It is well known that the limitations upon Federal
action expressed in the Fifth Amendment were em
bodied in the Fourteenth Amendment as to state
action. The Fifth Amendment reads: "No person
shall * * * be deprived of life, liberty or prop
erty without due process of law." The Fourteenth
Amendment reads: "Nor shall any state deprive runy
person of life, liberty or property without due process
of law." So that if the Fourteenth Amendment is
protective of an alien against state action the Fifth
Amendment is protective of ana:lien against Federal
action.

In the case of lVong "Wing v. U. S.} 163 U. S., 227~

'id d in 1895, this court held that portion of Sec- .
i n 4 of the a of CO'li!ITess of May 5th, 1892, which

1)1'0 !t1e<1fO'l' thfi UJ'I' t amI im])l'i onment a,t h:'1;('d
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labor of a Chinese laborer who should fail to have the
certificate required by the act and should be so ad

judged by ai commissioner as void because ill' contra
vention of the 5th and 6th amendments. "The term
'person,' " said the court, speaking through 'Mr.
Justice Brewer, "used in the 5th amendment is broad
enough to include any and every human being within
the jurisdiction of the republic."

In Yick TVo v. Hopkins, 118 U. S., 356, decided in
1885, the opinion delivered by :Mr. Justice Matthews,
who spoke for the court, is as follows bearing upon
the present subject:

"The rights of the petitioners as affected by
the proceedings of which they complain, are not
less because theJ' are aliens and subjects of the
Emperor of China. By. the third article of the
Trea,ty between this,. government and that of
China, concluded November 17, 1880,22 Stat. at
L. 827, it is stipulated: 'If Chinese laborers, or
Chinese of amy other class, now or either pe:r:ma
nently or temporarily residing in the territory of
the United States, meet with ill-treatment at the

, hands of any other persons, the Government of
the United States will exert all its powers to de
vise measures for their protection, and to secure
to them the same rights, privileges, immunities
and exemptions as may be enjoyed by the citizens
or subjects of the most favored nation, and to
which they aire entitled by treaty.'
. "The Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitu
tion is not confined to the protection of citizens.
It says: 'Nor shaH alllY State deprive any person
of lif , liberty, ot' property without due pro es
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of law; nOi" deny to any person within its juris
diction the equal' protection of the laws.' These
provisions are universal in their applic3Jtiou, to
all persons within the territorial jurisdiction,
without regard to any differences of race, of color,
or of nationality; and the equal protection of the
laws is a pledge of the protection of equal laws.
It is a;ccordingly enacted by section 1977 of the
Revised Statutes that 'All persons within the
jurisdiction of the United States shall have the
same right in every Sta,te and T'erritory to make
and enforce contracts, to. sue, be parties, giye
evidence, and to the full and equal benefit of all
laws and proceedings fOlr the security of persons
and property as is enjoyed by white citizens, and
shall be subject to like punishments, pains, pen
alties, taxes, licenses and exactions of every kind,
and to no other;' The questions we have to eon
sider and decide in t.hese cases, therefore, are to
be treated as involving the rights of 'every citizen
of the United States equally with those of th~

strangers and aliens who now invoke the juris
diction of the court."

* * * * * * * * * *
"For the cases present the ordin3.lllces in actuad.

operation, and the facts shown establish an ad
ministratio~ directed so exclusively against a
particular class of per8<>ns as to warrant and re
quire the conclusion that whatever may have been
the intent of the ordinances as adopted, they 3Jre

applied by public authorities charged with their
administration, and thus representing the State
itself, with a mind so unequal and oppressive' as
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to amount to a p.ractical denial by the State of
tha,t equal protection of the laws, which is se
cured to t,he petitioners, a,s to all other persons,
by the broad and denying p.rovisions of the Four
teenth Am.endment to the Constitution of the
United States. 'l''hough the law itself be fair on
its face and impartial in appearance, yet, if it is
applied and administered by public authority
with an evil eye and an unequal hand, so as prac
tically to make unjust and illegal discriminations
between persons in similar circumstan-ces, ma
terial to their rights, the denial of equal justice
is still within the prohibition of the constitution."

What then is due process of law? If it be said that
it is process according to the law of the land the
sophist immediately exclaims that this law of 1903 is
the law of the land. If it be said that it is a law
appropriate to the circumstances he will aver that this
law is appropriate to the circumstances. Due process
of law is something more than either of these things.
It is that process which conforms to those principles
of lib€rty whose expressions have become clearer and
dearer through Magna· Charta. The Petition of
Right, the Instrument of Government, the Bill of
Rights up to the Declaration of Independence and
the Federal Constitution. This court in 1819, ill' the
case of Bank ot Co~umbiav. Olve7ly) 4 Wheat., 244, used
this language respecting the :Magna Charta:

"As to the \yords from l\fag'lla Charta, incorpo
rated into the constitution of Maryland, after
volumes spoken and written with a view to ill ii'

(xpo~iti.on the ~oO{l l'-\C'III:W of lIIanldl\ll hH/'l tit
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length settled down to this: that they were in
tended to secure the indiYidunl from the arbi
trary exercise of the po,wers of government, unre
strained by the establislled principles of private
rights and distributive justice."

Again, Mr. Kent in his Commentaries, Vol. 1, p.
599, \Ho,te:

"It may be receh-ed as a proposition, univer
sa,lly understood and acknowledged thronghout
this country, that no person can be taken or im
prisoned; or disseized of his freehold or estate;
or exiled or condemned; or deprived of life, lib
erty or property, unless by the law of the land
or the judgment of his peers. The words, by the
law at the land, as used originally in Magna
Charta, in reference to this subject, are under
stood to mean due process of law, that is, by in
dictment or presentment of good and la.wful men;
alld this, says Lord Coke, is the D'ue sense a.nd
exposition of those words. The better and larger
de{init'ion at due process at lau; is) that it m.eMLS
la'll; in its regular com'se at administration,
through COU1'tS at ju,stice. (Story, Com. on the
Const., VoJ. III, 26'1, 661.)"

'l'his court also defined due process of law in sim
lIn.r lang-uag'e in Caldwell v. Texas) 137 U. S., 691,
1.11 (:ourt speaking throngh J[r. Chief J ustic€' Fuller: _.

"Law in its regular course of administrllition
tlil'ollg'h COlll'tFl of jllRtice, is clue process, and
wll('l1 fo'('('Ill'('(l by tll(l law of thr State, the consti
(llf iOlln,] l'(lqlli~il iOIl iH HatiHfi('(l. 2 Krnt, Com. 13.



And due process is so secured by 'laws operating
on all alike, and not subjecting the individual to
the arbitrary exercise of the powers of govern
ment, unrestrained by the estaiblished principles
of private right and distributive justice."

Because Congress enacts that aliens shall be exam
ined and deported according to certain rules, do not
make them due process of law. Because they operate
upon all aliens alike do not make them due process of
law. Are they "arbftrary," are they the unrestrained
exercise of governmental power? Do they violate the
"established principles of private right and distribu
tive justice?" Do they take their course "of adminis
tration through courts of Justice?" These are the
questions to be answered.; and each of them must be
answered. in the· negative. This appellant was seized
at the conclusion of a lecture by a federal inspector.
He was searched. He was taken before a board of
"Special Inquiry" composed of his jailers, his prose
cutors and the witnesses against him. He was tried
in secret. He was subjected to an inquisition; and
informed that the laws contemplated. that he should
give the immigration officers whatever information
the.y desired. If this is due process of law, any sort
of an examination is due process of law. For nothing
more repugnant to the right of due process of law can
be conceived. It is not the sequence of the examina
tion that makes it more or less due process of law.
If the penalty- of death were affixed to the entry of
an anarchist into this country it would simply mean·
that the consequences of such entry were more dra
conic than they now are. It wouI'd not mean that th
preceding steps of the penalty were more I' pugn nt
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to the principle of due process of law. In Oalgan v.
Wi.lson, 127 U. S., 540, the court held that "the word
'crime' in its more extenued sense, comprehends every
violation of public la,w." "It," continll u tIle court,
"is not to be construed as relating only to fclonj " or
offenses punishable by confinement in the p nit n
tiary. It embraces as wen some classes of t1lisd 
meai:J.ors, the punishment of which involves or mn,y
involve the deprivation of the liberty of the ci th::en.
It woulcl he a, narTO,V construction of the Constitu
tion to hold that no prosecution for a misdcnlea,~or

is a prosecution for a 'crime' within the meaning of
the third article, or a 'criminal p,,-'osecution' within
the meaning of the 5th amendment."

T-he human mind is so constituted. that a right ap
pears more ahsolute if its deprivation results in some
horror. If the Immigration Act denounced a penalty
of death upon the entry of an alien into the United
Sta,tes, it would require li~tle agitation to convince
the public, at least, that if such a pena.Ity were to be
affixed to such entry the alien should be entitled to "a
public trial by an impartia,l jury, to be infm'111ed of
the nature and cause of the accusation, and to be con
fronted with the witnesses against him, etc." Indeed,
if the Federal government shoulu ever attempt to ex
tend this law so that a person might be deported at
any time that his "disbelief in organized government"
should he discovered; and also that his natura.lization
rights might be withdra,wn, there would be sufficient
for e in public opinion at home and abroad to ov 1'

thr w the law in the name Of the very amendment
tb onstitution to wbi h. w now appeal. But

)()' a.ll n id r d tb .nt n,s i up n tb nm



footing as the suppositious case. Free governments
and their constitutions are not prostrated at a blow
by the onslaught of tyranny. They are attacked in
sidiously, first in one place then in another. One
right is taken a,way under one pretense; and another
destroyed under some other pretense. "Thraldom
flaunts the banner of Freedom" when it attacks the
stronghold of Liberty. Some great benefit is to be
attained; life is to be protected; free government is to
be conserved; the common people are to be saved
from the heresies of false doctrines. These forces of
Teaction and despotism are ever skulking along the
Jines of Progress ready for any occasion that may
'come to pass, which will warrant an attack in the
~namE' of the very principles under which humanity
'is marching. So that w.ritten constitutions amount to
nothing unless the peo,ple understand them and cher
ish the rights which they express.

If anyone doubts that civilization and liberty are
,upon a treacherous foundation he only need t.o recur
-to the spectacle of the law of 1903. If any event,
however deplorable, can furnish an excuse for the en
actment of such a law as this, other excuses will not
:be wanting for the enactment of other laws gradua,lly
.encroa,ching upon all constitutional right. The his
tory of such devolutions show that each step down
ward finds its apology in some pretext less conspicu
ous, nntil no apology wllatever is made for anything
that is done; and a people debauched and stupefied
by donatives and sophistry cease to require apologies
of any sort. These aggressions consolidate into tll

triumph of "sovereign power." It matters Doth i IIg
in principle .whether the pcn;on a.fr ct, d by "admin·
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istrative process" is a labor lecturer or a lecturer
WlliCh the "aristocracy of inteHect" places upon a
more distinguished basis. No man high or low under
our constitution can be dragged before a special board
and cross-examined in secret touching his opinions,
'without the right of having witnesses in his favor,
without counsel, without a presentment or indict
ment, and without any of those formalities which
common decenc;r has grown to regard as even the
right of a srave. But it may be said that this law
will never be used against any such disting'uished per
son. Its secret spirit knovnl to its sponsors will direct
the law along- its secret course. It might be a regret
table event if some man of commanding power and
world-wide fame should lecture here in favor of an
archy; but it would not be wise to convene a board
of "Special Inquiry" to stop him. But if it is to be
used so far as possible to suppress the agitation of the

. labor world by men of inferior note, and not to sup
press the opinion of distinguished lecturers, that is
to suppress by deportation, who is to regulate this
discrimination except the president who iSI at the head
of the executive department and direct by word of
mouth what is to be done in any given case? If by
any possibility the government should have am admin
istration bent upon stamping out the propagation of
monarchy it could make no better show of dodging the
constitut.ion than by excluding all persons who "dis
believe" in the republicall! system of government and
by providing for the summa,ry deportation of dukes
and royal personages and their defenders upon the
] r of a boaJ:'d of "Special Inquiry."

g'nin, 'W11 reo did the Se'Cretary of Labor get the
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power to issue this warrant for the arrest of Turner?
It may be that the Secretary has entered a rule under
the general power of this statute to make regulations
for the department, that he may issue his warrants
for the 3JITest of aliens. But this record shows that
the appellant for ten days had been within the sover
eign territory of the state of New York. And the con
stitution expressly provides that "no warrant shall
issue but upon prohablie cause supported by oa,th or
affirm.a,tion." Has a,ny executive on earth, except the
head of a despotism, the power to issue a warrant?
Warrants are issued by the judicial department under
our system; and warrants issued by any other depart
ment are repugnant to all ideas of Anglo-Saxon juris
prudence independent of the constitutional provision
invoked. This extraordinary writ does not run in
the name of the president or of the people. It is a
peremptory diredion to certain inspectors to seize
John 'rurner; and the direction proceeds from an
executive secretary. The proDfs upon which the war
rant was issued are not gi\en. 'rhe warrant recites
"from proofs submitted to me I ha\e become satisfied,
etc." The proofs may have been telegrams, letters,
newspaper reports, or the verbal report of an in
spector. This warrant does not purport to have been
issued upon "oath or affirmation." That the Secre
tai'y had "proofs" and that he was "satisfied" with
them appear by his own recitaJs in the warrant. But
what are "proofs" and what were the "proofs," and
what is satisfactory proof are different questions.
There is nothing to show that this warrant wa !'lUp'

ported by the "oath or affirma,tion" of a.ny on}. And
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there is nothing in the la,\\, reqUll'lng any oath or
affirmation in support of snch a \yareant.

Mr. Madison's argument iu tile "Vil'g'illia.u Resolu
tion" upon the Alien and Seditioll A('LH vNy onclu
sively cover the objections on this bl'u.))(.'h or 111<: argu
ment to the law of 1903.

"In the administration of pr'eventive justice,"
he wrote, "the foUowing principles have been held
sacred: that S0111,6 probable grolttnd ot sltlsp'ic'ion
be exhibit.ed bef01'e some jud'ioial a(lltlwrity~' that
it be supported by oath or alfirmat'ion~' that the
paJ.'ty may avoid being thrown into confinement,
by finding pledges or sureties for his legal con
duct sufficient in the judgment of some judicial
authority; that he may have the benefit of a writ
of lw,b.eas c()rpus~ and thus obtain his release if
wrongfully confined; and that he may at any tlme
be discharged from his recognizance, or his con
finement, and restored to his former liberty and
rights, on the order of the proper judicia,l au
thority if it shaH see sufficient cause.

"All these principles of the only preventive
justice known to- American jurisprudence are
vio,lated hy the Alien Act. The grottnd of 8t~S·

picion is to be judged of, not by any j1ldicial au
thority, bltlt by the executive magist1-ate alone.
So oath 01' affirmation. ,is 1-eqlttired. If the sus
llicion be held reasonable by the Pr'C::licl 'nt, h
lIIfl,y Ol'(1Pl' the. nRpe (;('(1 nJi 11 to d<'lHl,d, f"Oill'l ~h

/("l'J'i(f)lJ'.)' of Lllp 1 lIi1,p(l RtllLpH, wiUlollL 01(' ()PP()iJ"

/1111 i1,\' 01' 1I,\'oid i IIg' Ill(' K('II t1'11('(' h.y fllld i IIg' pl('dg'l'H

fill' Itl", 1'111111'(' lIOt! (·olllilld . .'111 111/' /'l'ollil1t'I/(,
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ma;y lim,it the time of departure as he pleases,
the benefit of the w'rit of habeas COirpUS may be
suspended with respect to the party, although the
Constitution ordains that it shall not be s'us
pended unless when the public safety may require
it, in case of rebellion or invasion, neither of
which existed at the passage of the act; and the
party being, under the sentence of the President,
either l'emoved from the United States, or being
punished by imprisonment, or disqualification
ever to become a citizen, on conviction of not
obeying the order of removal, he cannot be dis
charged from the proceedings against him, and
restored to the benefits of his former situation, al
though the highest judicial authority should see
the most sufficient cause for it.

"But, in the last place, it can never be admitted
that the removal of aliens, authorized by the act,
is to be considered, not as punishment for an
offense, but as a measure of precaution aJld pre
ve~tion. If the banishment of an alien from a
country into which he has been invited as the
asylum l1WSt auspi.ciOI/,IS to his happiness, a·
count1-y whe-re he may have formed the most ten
der connections~' where he may have invested his
entire property, ancl acquired property of the
real and pe,nnanent, as teell as the movable and
temporary kind~' wher,e he enjoys, under the laws,
a greater share of blessings of pe1-sonal security,
and personal liberty~ than he can elsewhe1"e hope
tor~' and 1,chere he l1WIIJ have nea1"ly complet d hi/<
.proba,t'ionw·y tiUe to (:it£,C:CI/87dp' 1:(, rn01'('() 1'('/',

';In tho (:1,(x·//t;()n o( 111/' 8/'1/(('/1/'(' 1/,ljl/i'l/8( hilll, Ii/'
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is to be exposed, not onl.1) to the ordinary dan
gers of the sea, but to the 1JecuZiar casualties in
cident to a CJ"is'is ot tGCtr ancl of 'U1'l'llS Lta 1 ricen
tiousness on 'that element) a1HZ poss'ibZ!! to vin
dictive purposes) which his emigration itself 1nay
ha,ve p1-ovoked~'-if a banishment of this sort be
not a punishment) and among the severest of 1ntn
ishl1'lents~ it tcill be difficult to im,agine a doom to
which the name can be applied. And if it be, a
punishment, it will remain to be inquired whether
it can be constitutionally inflicted, on mere sus
picion, by the single "'ill of the executive magis
trate, on persons convicted of nO. personnl offense
against the laws of the land, nor involved in any
offense against the law of nations, chaJ'ged on
the foreign state of 'which they a.re members."

* * * * * * * * * *
"Again, it is said that, aliens not being parties

to the Co'nstitution, the rights and privileges
,vhich it secures cannot be at all claimed bv them. .

"T'o this reaso,ning, also, it might be answered
that, although aliens aJ'e not parties to the Con
stitution, it does not follow that the Constitution
has vested in Congress an absolute power over
them. The parties to the Constitution may have
granted or retained, or modified, the power over
aliens, without regard to that particular consid
era,tion.

"But a more direct reply is, that it does not
follow, because aliens al'e not pa,rties to the Con
.. titution, as citizens a.re parties to it, that whilst
t h<'y a,('Llln.ll.r ('011 f()ll'lll to i 1-, they have no right
In ilK 1"'0/('1"1 ion. .1 fil'lIS 11/,(: I/ot '/'I/O/'f, 7/((/,6('8 -(,0



prelentive operation. It must, in truth, be so
considered. And if it be a penal act, the pun
ishment it inflicts must be jnstified by some
offense that deserves it."

"The Alien Act declares 'That it shall be law
ful for the President to order all such aliens as
he shall judge dangerot~s to the peace and safety
of the United Sta,tes, or shall have reasonable
g1.'ound to s'llspect are concerned in any treason
able 01' secret 1nachinations against the govern
ment thereof, to depail't,' &c.

"Could a po\yer be well given in terms less
definite, less particular, and less precise? To be
dange1"otts to the public sa.fety-to be suspected
of secret 1Jtachina.tions against the government;
these can 1W'Ge1" be 1nistaken f01" ~egal rules 0Ir

certain definitions. They leave everything to the
President, his will is the law.

"But it is not a legislative power only that is
g'iwn to the President. He is to stand in the
place of the judiciary also. His suspicion is the
only evidence which is to convict; his order the
only judgment which is to be executed.

"'l'hus it is the President whose will is to desig
nate the offensive; conduct; it is his will that is to
ascertain the individuals on whom it is charged;
and it is his will that is to cause the sentence to

.be executed. It is 1-iglitly affinned, therefore, that
the aot tmites legislative and judicial powers to
({lOse ot the r.,1Jecllti1:e.

"rt iR }Lffil'IJI('(l tllat this union of power sub
\'('I"( ~ Ilit' go('III'I'nl pl"illdplc' of I'l' > government.

<;..;:.*****
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the law8 than they are palrties to the ConsUtu
tion)· yet it '!,cill not be disputed that as they owe,
on one hand a temporary obedience, they are en
titled, in ret'llr1-n) to their protection and c(,dvan
tage.

((It aliens have no 1"'ights unde1· the Constitu
tion, they might' not only be banished, bttt even
capitally p'unished, tl7ithO'id a jttry or the other
incid,ents to a fa'ir tri,aL But so far has a, con
trary principle been carried, in every part of the
United States, that except on charges of treason,
an alien has, besides all the common privileges,
the special one. of being tried by a jury, of which
one-half may be also aliens.

"It is said, fur1:her, that, by the law and prac
tice of nations, aliens may be removed, at discre
tion, for offenses against the law of nations; that
Congress are authorized to define and punish
such offenses; and that to be dangerous to the
peace of society, is, in aliens, one of those
offenses.

"'l"he. distinction between alien enemies and
alien friends is a clear and conclusiye answer to
this argument. Alien enemies are under the law
of nations, and liable to be punished for offenses
against it. A lien friencls, except in the single
ca.se of pt~bUc min,istcrs, are under the munici,pal
la,w, and rnust be tried and punished according to
that law only.

"This argllment also, by referring the alien
ad to the power of Congress to define and puni~h

offenses against the law of llationf', yields llw
point that the act i.' HI' <t, 1>('11<11, 110t IllpJ'l'ly or II
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"And it must be wholly immaterial whether
unlimited powers be exercised under the name
of unlimited powers, or be exercised under tIl

name nf unlimited means of curryin o' into x' 'u

tion limited power. '."

lWiotL'fol DdJllJl'R Vol. (\", p. r););), ('( 8(''1.
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We submit that these are words of wisdnm Rind cn
titled to all consideration. No higher authnrity can
be produced than he who was the "Father of the Con
stitution," and who was one of the most distinguished
political thinkers of his day.

'I."he law of 1903 is open to every objection made by
Mr. Madison to the Alien and Sedition laws.

This law of 1903 is subversive of the constitutional
principle that probable ground of suspicion shall be
exhibited to judicial authority before a warrant issues.

It leaves the ground of suspicion in any case to be
judg'ed of by the executive and not by the judicial
branch of the government.

It suspends the writ nf habeas corpus by placing
it in the power of the executive to order instant de
portation with all the power of the government and
all its facilities of men, money and ships in the hands
of the executive to execute such deportation.

It imposes the penalty of banishment, for deporta
tion is nothing less, without a hearing and without
opportunity of defense.

It consolidates the judicial and executive branches
of the government, nay the legislative as well, because
the terms of the law are not certain or definite and
are not intended to be so. They are intended to be
'Vag'lle and elusive and to leave the executive to con-
true the law to fit the case and the object desired to

be attained.

AI' the friends of this law indifferent to the course
or hi.. to['y; or do th y cl . ire to show that what could
lOt hCl (10,11(' n.11 l"nu'II'('Ll yeu,l'ff llg'Oi ('fin he don' 110W?

******

"It has hecomean 3,.'{iom in the science of gov
ernment, that a, separation o,f the legislative,
executive a.nd judicial departments is necessary
to the preservation of public liberty. Nowhere
has this axiom bee'll better understood in theory,
or more carefully pursued in practice, than in
the United States.

"E is affirmed that such a union of power sub
verts the particular· organization 3illd positive
provision of the Federal Constitution.

"According to the particular organization of
the Constitution, its legislative powers are vested
in the Congress, its executive powers in the Presi
dent, and its judicial powers in a supreme and
inferior tribunal. The union of any of these
powers, and still more of all thre€, in anyone of
these departments, as has b€en shown to be done
by the Alien A.ct, must consequently, subvert the
constitutional organization of them.

"~'hat positive provisions, in the Constitution,
securing to individuals the benefits of fair trial,
are also violated hy the union of pnwers in the
Alien Act, necessarily results from the two facts,
tha,t the act relates to alien friends, and that
alien friends, being under the municipal law only,
are entitled to its protection.
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IV.

. No power whatever is delegated by The Con
stitution to the General Government over alien
friends with reference to their admission into
the United States or otherwise, or over the be
liefs of citizens, denizens, sojourners or aliens,
or over the freedom of speech, or of the press,
whilst the Tenth Amendment to the Constitu
tion expressly declares that the powers not
delegated to the United States by the Constitu
tion, nor prohibited by it to the States are re
served to the States respectively, or to the
people.

'l'he Oonstitution was "founded in jealousy and not
in confidence," and this is evidenced by the resolutions
passed by several of the States which acceded
thereto. The States intended to bind down those
whom they were about to entrust "\'lith power.
Through the efforts of the jealous States the Bill of
Rights and the Tenth Amendment were proposed and
adopted.

)Iassachusetts ratified the Oonstitution on Febru
aJ'Y '{, 1788, and submitted to the Oongress that cer
tain amendments to the Oonstitution should be made,
as follows:

"I. That it be explicitly declared that all pOtti
e1'S not exp1-essly delegated by the aforesCl/id Con
stit1.ttion are 1-ese1'ved to the sever'al Sta.t s to 110
by them exer'cised,

"VI. (l'h(rt no p nwn RlIall 1)(' Lri('d I'm' 11'11.

crime by which he may incur an infamous pun
ishment or loss of life until he be first indicted
by a grand jury, except in such cases as may
arise in the government and regulation of the
land and naval force."

And the representatives of Massachusetts in Oon
gress were enjoined to have said amendments made.

The State of New Hampshire ratified the Oonsti
tution on the 21st day of June, 1788, and stated that
it was the opinion of the convention that certa,in alter
ations and amendments in the Oonstitution would
remove the fears and quiet the apprehensions of many
of the good people of this State, and submitted tha.t
the following amendments should be made:

"I. That it be explicitly decla<red that aU pow
ers not expressly and particularly delegated by
the aforesaid Constitution are reserved to the
several States to be by them exercised.

"VI. That no pe1"SOn shall be tried for any
crime by which he may incur an infamous pun
ishment or loss of life until he first be indicted by
a grand jury, except in such cases as ma,y arise
in the government and regula.tion of the land and
naval forces.

"XI. Congress shall mArke no laws touching
religion, O<r infri.nge the rights of conscien()e/~

Virginia ratified the Oonstitution on the 26th of
June, 1788, and in doing so expressed its undeIlsi:aJld
ing of the Oonstitution and its intention in ratifying
the same in this languaO'e:

"Do in tIl nl\m and in bella.lf of the people of
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Virginia declare and make known that the pow
ers granted under the Constitution, being derived
from the peopl'e of t.he United States, may be
resumed by them whenever the same shall be
perverted to their injury or oppression, and that
every power not grCli'YLted thereby remains with
them and at thevr will; that therefore no right of
any denomination can be canceled,abridged, re
strained or modified, by the Congress, by the
Senate or House of Representatives acting in
any capadty, by the president or any department
or officer of the United States, except in those
instances in which power is given by the Con
stitution t01"' thos,e purposes; and that among
othe.r essential rights, 'the liberty and conscience
ot the press c~nnot be canceled, abridged, re
strained or modified by any authority ot the
United States. 'With these impressions,' etc., we,
the sa.id delegates, do by these presents assent
and ratify the Constitution, etc."

The State of New York ratified the Oonstitution on
the 26th day of July, 1788, and declared among other

.things that:

"All powers are originally vested in and con
sequently derived from the people, and that gov
ernment is instituted by them for their own in
terest, protection and security. ThlLt the people
have an equal, natural and inalienable right,
freely and peaceably to exercise their relio'ion
alccording to the dictates of conscience, and tbn,t
no religious sect or society Ouo·ltt to bfa,vorl'd
r tablif<h d by In.win r('f l' 1H' , OOtl1Cl'i'\, 'I'hal,

1 I I

I

no peTson ought to be tal,;en 'in prison or dis-
seized at his freehold, or be exiled or deprived of
his pri.vileges, franchises, lite, liberty or property
but by due process at law. That except in the
government of the land and nav~l forces', of the
militia when in actual service, and in cases of
impeachment, a presentment or indictment by a
grand jury ought to be observed as a necessary
preliminary to the trial of all crimes cognizable
by the judiciary of the United States, and such
trials should be speedy and be by an impartial
jury of the county where the crime is comrnitted,
and that no person can be found guilty without
the unanimous consent of such jury. * * *
That in all criminal prosecutions the accused
ought to be notified at the cause and nature of his
accusatiO'Yl" and be confronted with his accusers
and the witnesses a,ga,inst him; to have means of
producing his u;itnesses, and the assistOJrllCe of
counsel for his defense, and should not be com
pelled to give evidence against !ti11'tself. That peo

ple had a right peaceably to assembJe. That free
dom. at the press wasnm to be violated or re
stnlined.JJ

The State of North Carolina in convention on,
August 1, 1788, resolved that a declaration of rights
'asserting and securing from encroH,chment the great
principles of civil and religious liberty, and the in
aliena.ble right,> of the p€ople, together with l'J,JIlend
m nts to the most ambiguous and exceptionable parts
of h sa.id Constitution of government, ought to be
llLl<l h for Congress, or a. cOllyention of the States
11111(, Rlin,ll or JrJH,Y b rnJlC'd EOt'tlt purpo e of amend-
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ing the said Oonstitution for their consideration pre
vious to the ratification of the Constitution a.foresaid
on the part of the State ofNortb Oarolina.

R,hode Island ra.tified the Oonstitution on the 29th
day of May, 1790, aJld recommended to Oongress that
certain amendments should be made, as fo11o"lY8 :

"I. 'rbe United States shall guarantee to each
State its sovereignty, freedom, independence, and
every potee1') jU.1'isdiction a,nd right which is not
by this Constitution expressly delegated to the
United States.))

Said Rhode Island ratified the Oonstitution with
the understanding:

"IL Th(f"t nll pOII:e1' naturaU,!/ is vested in and
conseqttently deri'Uecl from the people)' that mag
istrates, therefore, are their trustees and agents
and at all times amenable to them.

"IV. Freedom of religion shall be assured.
"XI. No freeman ought to be taken in person

or disseized of his freehold) liberties) franchise)
0'1' O1~tlawed or EXILED, or in any manner de
stroyed 01- dep1-i'f'ed of his life) liberty 01' In"Operty)
btt,.t by a· trial by jury) or by the law of the land.

"XII. 'l"hat every freeman ought to' obtain
right and justice freely and without sale, com
pletely and without denial, promptly and with
out delay and that a11 regulations contravenin~

these rights are oppressive and unjust.
"XVI. 'That the poeple have a right to fl" •

dom of speech, of wl"iting a)t(l publishi11fJ thoil'
,'I nt'imClIt,'1' thait f1'('('do 11/, of tit . 1)r /111 i/l ()11(' of
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the grea.t bulwarks of liberty and ought not to
be v'iolated/)

At the first session of the first Oongress under the
Oonstitution, the following reso'lution was adopted:

"Oongress of the United States begun and held
at the city of New York on Wednesday, the 4th
day of March, 1789. Oonventions of a. number
of the States having at the time of adopting their
Oonstitution expressed a desire, in order to pre
vent misconstruction or abuse of its powers, that
further declaratory and restrictive clauses should
he added, and as extending the ground of public
confidence in the government, well based in the
beneficent ends of its institutions:

"RESOLVED, By the Senate and House of
Representa,tives of the Unit.ed States of America
in Oongress assembled, tbat the foJ1owing amend
ments be submitted:

"ART'IOLE III. Oongress will mal~e no law
respecting the establishment of religion or pro
hibiting the free exercise of thought, or abridg
ing thefre~domof speech or of the press or of tbe
right of the people pea,ceah1y to assemble aJld
petition the go,vernment for the redress of griev
ances.

"ARTIOLE VII. No person shall be held to
answer fOil' aJ capital or otherwise infamous crime
unless on presentment Oil' indictment of a graJld
jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval
fO!l'ces, or in the militia when in actual service in
tim of war or public danger, nor shall any per
M)} b' Fmbj ·t for th SIt01' off us' to b twi'
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put in jeopard;y for life or limb, or should be com
pelled in any criminal case to be a witness against
himself, or be deprived of life, liberty or property
without due process of la,w, or shall private prop
erty be taken for public use without just com
pensation.

"ARTICLE XI. Enll/lwration in the Consti
tuUon ot certain rights Sh(lll 'not be construed to
deny or clJispar-a.ge others retained by the people.

"ARTICLE XII. PotOe1" not delegated to the
Uwited States by the Constitution, nor prohibited
by it to the States, are reserved to the Sta.tes 1"e
spectively, 01" to the peopk))

Elliott's Debates, Vol. I, p. 322, et seq.

It is not remarkable that the act incorporating the
United States Bank and the Alien and Sedition acts
provoked criticism and protest from those who in
sisted that the' Constitution should be construed to
mean what its language says. As to the bank it was
known to all the constitutional lawyers of that day
that on September 14th, 1787, 1\11'. Madison made a.
motion in the constitutional convention to empower
Congress to gTant charters of incorporation. It was
objected by Ur. King that Jhe power to incorporate
companies generally would be construed to mean a
power to incorporate a bank which would imperil the
fate of the Constitution in Pennsylvania and New
York. The question was then modified so as to permit
Congress to provide for the cutting of canals. A voh'
was taken on the question as thus modified. Penn, .rl·
va,nia, Virginia and Georg-ia Yoted ay ; and ew
Iltullpshire, 1'1a..s3 111l,' 'tl.. 'OIlIlt'('U('11 L, ('\\'. ('I'~l'.r.

lIS

Dela;ware, Maryland, Nortll Carolina and South Caro
lina voted no. The whole mattcr fell.

Madison's Debates.

It was knowledge of these proceedinfrs in the con
stitutional convention that caused Mr. Jefferson to
write in his Opinion on the Constitutionality of a
National Bank (see Jefferson's works (Ed. 1854),
Vol. yn, pp. 555-561) that, "It is known that the

.very po,\ver now proposed as a means was rejected as
ail end by the convention which framed the Constitu
tion."

This opinion was written in 1791. But in 1798 the
Alien and Sedition acts presented to the mind of Jef
ferson and Madison and many others another example

, of encroachment upon the plain terms of the Consti
tutitm. The vigorous animadversions of Gouverneur
Morris did not overstate the case.

"But, after all," wrote Morris, "what does it
sig"nify that men should have a written Constitu
tion, containing unequivocal provisions and lim~

itations? The legislative lion will not be
entangled in the meshes of a logical net. The
legislature will always make the power which it
wishes to exercise, unless it be so organized as
to contain within itself the sufficient check. At
tempts to restrain it from outrage, by other
means, will only render it more outrageous. The
idea of binding legislatures hy oaths is puerile.
H(wing SW01-n to exercise the p01c.ers granted, ac
rO/'ding to thei1' tnte intent and m,ea11Jing, they
ldll, when they teel a desire to go further, avoid
(II 8ham if not the guilt) of perjury, by 8Uiear-
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ing the true intent and meaning to be) according
to their comprehens-ion) that 'Lehich suits their
purposes."

Elliott's Debates, Vol. I, p. 507.

lAnd so it was that Jefferson in attempting to arrest
the contempt of the Constitution evinced by the Bank
act and the Alien and Sedition acts incorporat.ed in
the Kentucky resolutions numerous protests based
upon indisputahle constructions of the organic law.
Resolution IV is as follows:

"Resolved) That alien friends are under the
jurisdiction and protection of the laws of the
State wherein they are; that no power over them
has been delegated to the United States, nor pro
hibited to the individual States distinct from
their power over citizens; and it being true as a
general principle, and one of the amendments to
the Constitutjon having also declared that 'the
powers not delegated to the Unit.ed States by the
Constitution nor prohibited by it to the States,
are reserved to the States respectively, or to the
people'; the act of the Congress of the United
States passed on the 22nd day of June, 1798, en
titled 'An act concerning aliens,' which assumes
power over alien friends not delegated by the
Constitution, is not law but is altogether void
and of no force."

'Jefferson's works (Ed. 1856), Vol. IX, p. 464.

In passing upon other exclusion laws this court b.aB
hiUlerto l'(,:lSMH'{l f'll(lit' ('()n~tit'l'!i lnnlit,·r,·om tl

Commerce clause of the Constitutiqn, or from the
sovereign character of the United States government.
This has doubtless resulted from the obvious inability
to trace the regulation of immigration to any direct
gra,nt of power. We therefore divide the considera
tion of the power to exclude aliens into two branches,
first: can the power be traced to the commerce clause
of the Constitution; and second, can it be traced to
the so,vereign character of the government. This leads
to an exalmination of the extent to which the com
merce clause has been authoritatively interpreted by
this court: It also leads to an examination of the
precise nature and extent of that sovereignty whiC'h
is alleged to warrant the enactment of such laws.

In Cohens v. T1i1'ginia) 6 Wheat. 398, Mr. Chief Jus
tice l\IarshaJl used language which may well be kept
in mind in testing the true worth of any given de
cision of a court:

"It is a maxim not to be disregarded that gen
eral expressions in every opinion are to be taken
in connection with the case in which these ex
pre~i~ns are used. If they go beyond the case
they may be respected, but ought not to control
the judgment in a subsequent suit when the very
point is presented for decision. The question
actually before the court is investigated with care
a.nd considered in its full extent. Other princi
ples which may serve to illustra.te it are consid
ered in their relation to the case decided, but their
possible bea.ring in all other cas'es is seldom inves
ti(rated."

Allt1 upon ~h(' FHUlH' 'llb:i . in th Ri'< of Pollock
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v. Jl'anne-rs) Loan &; Trust 00., 157 U. S. 427 (Income
tax case), Mr. Ohief Justice Fuller in delivering the
opinion of the court, used this language:

"Doubtless the doctrine of sta1'e clecis'is is a
salu4try one, and to be adhered to on all proper
occasions, but it only arises in respect of deci
sions directly upon the points in issue.

"The language of Ohief Justice MaJ'shall in
Oohens v. Virgini(f,) ·19 U. S., 6 Wheat,. 264, 399,
may profitahly again be quoted: (Here foHows
the language just quoted from that case.)

"S . 0o III arroU v, Oarroll) 57 U. S., 16 How. 275,
286, where a statute of the State of 1\Jar;yland
c~e under review, Mr. Justice Ourtis said: 'If
the construction put by the court of a State upon
one of its statutes was not a matter in J'udo'mento ,

if it might have been decided either way without
affecting any right brought in the question, then,
according to the principles of the common law
an opinion on such a question, is not a decision,
'1"0 mal~e it so, there must have been an applica
tion of the judicial mind to the precise question
necessary to be determined to fix the rights of the
pa,rtiesand decide to whom the property in con
test belong·s. And therefore this court, and other
courts organized under the COmmon la;, has
never held itself bound by any part of an opinion,
in any case, which was not needful to the ascer
tainment of the right or title in question bebv 'n
the parties.' "

As the power to ~x 'Iud ali('nl'! 01' 1'('g'lIlltlp tllllnl·

aULR WIl ol'ig'illf~lIy 1'(''''II','pl! II) Ihl !lO\\'(lI' Iii 1'(1 II'

late commerce as defined by Mr. Chief Justice
Marshall in Gibbons v. Ogden) 9 Wheat. 1, decided in
1824, although later decisions have founded them
selves on those alleged to be authorizedby the holding
in Gibbons v. Ogden) it becomes necessary to analyze
that case. Thus the precise question decided and the
precise extent of the decision's authority can be ascer
tained, Now the language of the Ohief Justice, which
has furnished the reaso,ning in some of the exclusion

cases, is this:

"The counsel fO'r appellee wO'uld limit it (com
merce) to traffic, to buying and selling, or the
interchange O'f commodities, and do not admit
that it comprehends navigation. This would
restrict a general term, applicable to many
objects, to one of its significations. Oommerce,
undoubtedly, is teaffic, but it is something
more; it is intercourse. It describes the GO'1nl1UJr

CUll intercourse between nations, and parts of
nations, in all it" branches, and is regulated by
prescribing rules f(}or' carl'ying on tlmt inter
course. T'he mind can scarcely conceive a system
for regulating comnlerce between nations "'hich
shall exclude a11 laws concerning na1.?iga,ti01'/')

which shall be silent on the admission of vessels
of the one nation into the ports of the other, and
he confined to pJ'escribing rules forI" the conduct
of individuaJs, in the actual employment of buy
ing and selling or of barter."

ow the regulation of immigration is not the regu
latiol\ of "tru,ffic';" it', if'; not tile rrgl.llation of "com
lIlIl'cill'! ill(I'I'I'C1l1l'!-4I'." 1<'11<1" ",hill' Ill(" ('IIi f Justice] in
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one sentence sa;ys that commerce is "intercourse," in
the next he sajd it is "commercial intercourse," that
is that the regulation of commerce is the regulation of
"commercial intercourse." Taking then this defini
tion of commerce as conclusive of the subject it does
not include the subject of immigration at all.

But outside of these considerations what did the
case of Gibbons v, Ogden actually decide, tested by
the rule laid down in Cohen v. Virginia and Pollock
v, Pal'lI/Cl's) Loan &; T1'1ist Company? T'be point in.
volved Y\"aS whethel' an exclusive right in Ogden by
virtue of a law of New York to na.vigate all the waters
within the State, including the waters between Eliza.
bethtown, New Jersey, and New York City, was valid,
that is whether the la.w was constitutionaL To show
that the power to regulate commerce included the
power to regulate navigation the Obief Justice de.
ducted from the commerce power the constitutional
exceptions to it. He held that tbe limits of the power
to regulate commerce were described by its remaining
boundaries when all exceptions thereto were taken
away. And so he referred to the following provisions
of the Oonstitution:

"No preference shall be given by any regula
tion of commerce or revenue to the po.rts of 0)1('

State over those of another. Nor shaH vesselH
bound to or from one State be obliged to ('uti'J',

clear or pay duties in anotllC'r."

In this connection tIle' Oil i f';' IlHl i<'(1 Ha ill :

"LilllitalioIlH Ol';l POWI'I' 1'III'IIiHII II 1-lII'C1II' Ill' '\I

1111'111 ill I'll 1'01' of' 111(1 niHII'lIt'I' 01' 1111111111\\1'1'."
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In other words the prohibition upon Congress to
discriminate between ports or to require vessels to
enter, clear or pay duties in any port, as expressed,
imported a power to regulate vessels or navigation
in all particulars not prohihited in the clauses quoted
or in other parts of the Oonstitution, The question
at issue so faJ' as it related to commerce per se was
one of ;na;vigation and nothing but navigation. In
fact in another pa.rt of the opinion the Ohief Justice
said:

((The questions then tchether the conveyclAtce of
passengers be a pewt of the coasting tnlde) and
u.,-lwther a vessel can be protected in that occupa·
tion by a coasting license are not and cannot be
ra.ised in this CCl se.))

'rhe relation of persons to commerce, or to the regu
lation of commerce was thus distinctly held not to
be in the case. The only question decided was that
the power to l'egulate commerce includes the power
to rerrulate navio'ation, and this even turned in part::> ~

upon a subsidiary point, to-wit:

"The sole question is can a State regulate com
merce with foreign nations and among the States
while Oongress is regulating it?"

I t appeared that there was then, in 1824, a law in
force passed b~T Congress FebruaJ'Y 18th, 1793, en
titled "An act for enrolling and licensing ships and
YC'RR('IA to be elllplo~'ed in the coasting trade and fish
lll'iN~ and for l'cp;nIating the same." So that the sub·
.i1'1'l11l1l11('I' WllH :lIl'l'H(ly under the regulation of a
1'1'111"'0) Ill\\" 'I'hl' ('Ilid ,fIlHli('I' illl'ai~illg; the question
"1,,,11"'1' II", HllIll' 11111 ('1111111 HllIlld ill 1'1\('(' of lll(l f('jl·
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And then in 1829 in the ca~e of -Wilson et a1. v. The
Black Bi1-d C1"eek 111arsh Oompa,nYJ 2 Peters, 245, the
Chief Justice fully stated the position:

-:+***

to levy taxes and imposts, and as being a new
power not before conferred. 'rile Constitution,
then, considers these powers as substantive and
distinct from each other; and so place-s them
in the enumeration it contains. The power of
imposing duties on imports is classed with the
power to levy taxes, and that seems tol be its
natural place. But the power to levy ta,x:es could
never be considered as abridging the right of the
States on tha.t subject; and they might, conse
quently, have exercised it bJ levJlng duties on
imports or exports, had the Constitution con
tained no prohibition on this subject. 'rills pro
hibition, then, is an exception from the acknowl
edged power of the States to levy taxe-s, nOlt from
the questionable power to regulate commerc~.

"If Congress had pa.ssed any act which bore
upon th case; any act in execution of the power
to J'C'g-nll1.t omm r e, the object of which
WII,Iol to ('(mll'o] lawl g'iHlll1iioll OVC'l' til ,C' 1';111a11

"T'he questions, then, whether the conveyance
of passengers be a part of the cOlasting trade, and
whether a vessel can be protected in that occu
pation by a coasting license, are not, and cannot
be, raised in this case. The real and sole ques
tion seems to be whether a. steam ma.ehine in
actual use deprives a vessel of the privileges con
ferred hy u, license."
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"""\IVe must first determine whether the ad of
laying 'duties or imposts on imports or exports'
is considered in the Constitutio'n as a branch of
the taxing power, or of the power to regulate com
merce. We think it very clea,r that it is consid
ered as a branch of the taxing power. It is so
treated in the first cla.use of the 8th sectiou:
'Congress shall have power to lay and collert
ta,xes, duties, imposts, and excises;' and, before
commerce is mentioned, the rule by "which tile
exercise of this power must be governed i.' de
clared. It is, that all duties, impo.-ts uncI ':n,j:-;c':-;

shaH be unifo'rm. In a, Sl'pat'a.t" cla.ui-l· vf' 111('

numeration, til PC)\\'PI' 1"0 1'('l.\'lIlul(' ('Ollllllt'n'(' ilo4

giv II, lUi IH'illg" (-1I11I'('I,\' cliNflllC'j f'I'OIII IIII' I,j lit.

eral law placed himself in line "with more clear-cut
reasoning upon the same subject in the latt'r case of
Wilson v. Black B,tnl Creek Marsh Co. But first in
Gibbons v. Ogden he said in deliYering the court's
opinion:

"In discussing the question, ,Yhether this
power is still in the States, in the case under con
sidera,tion, we may dismiss from it the inquiry,
whether it is surrendered by the mere gra,nt to
Congress, or is retained until Congress shall ex
ercise the power. "We may dismiss tha,t inquiry,
beca,use it has been exercised, and the regulations
which Congress deemed it proper to make are
now in full operation. The sole question is, can
a State regulate commerce "ith foreign nations,
and among the States, while Congress is regulat
ing it?

* * * * * * * * * ~
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navigable creeks into which the tide flows, and
which abound throughout the lower country of
thel\liddle and Southern States, we should feel
not much difficulty in saJring that a State law
coming in conflict with such act would be void.
But Oongress has passed no such act. The re
pugnancy of the law of Delaware to! the Oonsti
tution is pla,ced entirely on its repugnancy to the
po.ver to regulate commerce with foreign nations,
and among the several States; a, power which
has not been so exercised as to affect the question.

"We do not think that the ad empowering the
Black Bird Oreek Marsh Oompany to place a
dam across the creek can, under all the circum
stances of the case, be considered as repugnant
to the power to, re.,oulate commerce in its dor
ma,nt sta,te or as being in conflict with any law
passed on the subject."

We candidly submit that nothing more can be made
out of the celebrated and often quoted case of Gib
bons v. Ogden than is expressed in the foregoing
analysis. Subsequent decisions of this court here
after to be referred to distinctly limit its authority
to the very subject which we contend it covered.

As the case of Broten v. Jl1~a,ryland) 12 Wheat. 419,
decided in 1827, the decision of the court being deliv
ered by Mr. Chief Justice Marshall, is sometimes re
ferred to, a short review of this case will not b
inappropria,te. Two laws of the State of Ma.ryland,
one passed in 1819 and the other in 1822, l' quir all
importers of foreiO'n "'oods by tll bale or pa kag '0

taM nt n, Ii n. rOil' wh i 11 th houhl pu:. $riO. 'I'11P

act of 1819 imposed a fine of $100 for failing to take/
out such license. Brown and others "were indicted.
for failing to take out the license required by the law.
They demurred to the indictment, and the demurrer
was overruled and they were fined in the Oity Oourt
of Baltimore. The judgment was affirmed by the
Oourt of Appeals of Maryland, and the case then went
to the Supreme Court of the United States. It was
held in this court that the la,ws of Maryland in ques
tion were repugnant to that clause of the Oonstitution
which provides that "no State shall without the con
sent of Congress lay any imposts or duties on imports
or exports." To prove that a, license fee to do the
business of importing is a tax upon the thing im
ported the Ohief Justice said: "It is impossible to
conceal from ourselves that this is varying the form
without varying the substance. '* '* '* All must
perceive that a tax on the sale of an article, imported
only for sale, is a tax on the aJrticle itself." Then as
to the commerce clause, which was relied upon by the
plaintiffs in error, the Ohief Justice said: "This
question was considered in the case of Gibbons v.

.. Ogden (9 Wheat. Rep. 1), in which it was declared
to be complete in itself, and to acknowledge no lim
itations other than are prescribed by the Oonstitu
tion." Now we have already seen what Gibbons v.
Ogden adually held aind wha,t was "declared" in that
case is immaterial. But it is a species of tautology
to sa,y that the commf>xce clause acknowledges no lim
itations than those prescribed by the Oonstitution.
This is true or truistic. It amounts to saying that
the commerce power is subject to the Oonstitution,
whi 'h i tru n t v ry pow l' ranted to Oongress.
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. If, ho:wever, the Chief Justice meant to introduce the
doctrine that the power to regulate commerce was
complete except where restrained by constitutional
limitations, thus, in such particular making the Con
stitution a limitation upon power instead of a g-rant
of power, then he was clearly in error, and not only
so but incurred bis own express assurances to the
people of Virginia, when the Constitution was before
them for adoption. In the State convention of Vir
ginia, of which Marshall was a member, he had said
upon the subject of the meaning of the "sweeping
clause" (i. e., to make aU laiws necessary and proper)
"that a power was restrained until it was given away."
And so the mere power to reg-ulate commerce does
not include every power not inhibited, nor does it
acknowledge no limitations except those prescribed
by the Constitution. Such an interpretation is not
conformable to the decisions of this court upon the
commerce clause in many la,ter cases.

The historic case of the lvIayo1') etc.) of the Oity of
Ne'UJ Y01"k v. Miln) 11 Peters 101, decided in 1837,

.bea;rs upon Gibbons v. Ogden) and corrects the im
pression given that that case held as much as the
language of the Chief Justice has been construed to
import.

In the Miln case an act of the legislature of New
York passed in 1824 came up fo'l' consideration con
cerning passengers in vessels arriving in New York
and requiring the master of the vessel ,vlthin tW'lIty·
four hours to report in writing con rnil1f,.\' t11(' 1l01lWH,

aO'es and last legal settlemC']lt nr v l''y [l01'RolI,
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'fhe decision of the court was delivered by lVIr. Jus
tice Barbour, and among other things it was said:

""Ve shall not enter into any exa,nlination of
the question whether the power to re~ulate com
merce be or be no,t exclusive of tlle States, be
cause the opinion which we bavc formed renders
it unnecessary: in other' wOl'ds, tce arc of opinion
that the act is not a 'regulation of commenye) but
of police y' and that -being thus considered, it was
passed in the exercise ofa power which rightfully
belonged to the States."

Then the court in considered what was decided in
the case of Gibbons v. Ogden) used this langlla:ge:

"The point decided in the first of these cases
is that the acts of the legislature of New York
granting to certa,in individuals the exclusive
navigation of all the waters within the jurisdic
tion of that State, with boats moved hy steam for
a, term of years, are repugnant to the cause of the
Constitution of the United States which author
ized Congress to regulate commerce so far as the
sa,id acts prohibit vessels licensed according- to
the laws of the United States for carrying on the
coasting trade, from navigating said waters by
means of steam. In coming to that conclusion,
this court in its reasoning, laid down several
propositio'ns, such as that the power over com
mer 'e included navigation; tha,t it extended to
1'11· na,vigahl(~ waters of the States; that it ex
l('n(10(1 to n:wig·n.tion ('aITie<l on by vessels
f'XI'IIiHinl'ly (\11111'10,\'<,11 ill IT:lIIHporting- pas 'engel's.
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Now, an this reasoning ~was intended to prove
that a steam vessel licensed for the coasting trade
was lawfully licensed by virtue of an act of Con
gress; and that as the exclusive right to navigate
the waters of New York, gra.nted by the la'" of
tha,t State, if suffered to operate, would be in_
collision with the right of the vessel licensed
under the act of Congress to navigate the same
waters; and that as when that collision occurred
the la,w of the States must yield to that of the
United States when lawfully enacted; therefore,
the act of the State of New York was in that case
void.

**********
"From this it appears that whilst a State is

a, tin within the 1 gitimnte scope of its power as
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"In this case (that is Broten v. State of Marv
land) it will be seen that the discussion of the
court had reference to the extent of the power
given to Congress to regula,te commerce" ancI to
the extent of the prohibition upon the States from
imposing any duty upon impo·rts. NOl\v, it is
difficult to perceive what analoO'y there can be0.

between a case where the right of the State was
inquired into, in relation to a ta,x imposed upon
the sale of imported goods, and one where, as in
this case, the inquiry is a.s to its right over per
sons within its acknowledged jurisq.iction; the
goods are the subject of comme'1'ce, the persons
are not: the court did indeed extend the power
to regulate commerce, so as to protect t.he goods
imported from a State ta~ after they were landed,
and were yet in bulk, but why? Because they
were the subjects of commerce, and because, as
the power to regulate commerce under which the
importation was made implied a right to sell,
that right was complete without paying the State
for a second right to sell, whilst the bales or
packages were in their original form. But how
can this apply to persons? They are not the
subject of commerce; and, not being imported
goods, cannot fall within a train of reasoning
founded upon the construcUon of a power given
to Congress to regulate commerce, and the pro-

~ hibition to the States from imposing ~ a duty on
imported goods. .

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

**

*

*

*

*

*
"In that case (that is Gibbons v. Ogden) the

theater on which the law-operated was na,vigable
water, over which the court say that the power to
regulate commerce extended; in this, it was the
territory of Ne"i' York over which that State pos
sesses an acknowledged and undisputed jurisdic
tion for every purpose of internal regulation: in
that the subject matter on which it operated was a
vessel claiming the right of navigation, a right
which the court say is embraced in the power to
regulate commerce; in this the subjects on which
it operates a.re persons whose rights and duties
are rightfully prescribed and controlled by the
la,ws of the respectiYe States within whose terri
toriallimits they are found; in that, say the court,
the act of ai State came into direct collision with
an act of the United States; in this no such coL·
lision exists.
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In referring to the Act of Congress of 1819, the
"'court sa,id:

13 1

have then performed their office, and can, with no
propriety of language, be smd, to come iuto con
flict with the law of a State whose operation only
begins when that of the laws of Congress ends;
whose operation is not even on the same sub
ject, because, although the person on whom it
operates is the same, yet having cease<1 to b a
passenger, he no longer stands in the only l' la
tion in which the laws of Congress eith l' pro
fessed or intended to ad upon him. * * *
rrherefo,re, if the State lUiW were to be considered
as partaking of the nature of a commercia.! I' O"u
lation, it would stand tlie tests of th most rigid
scrutiny, if tried by the standard laid uown in
the reasoning of the court, quoted from tl e
of Gibbons v. Ogden. But we- do not place our
opinion on this ground. We choose, rather, to
plant ourselves on what we consider impregnab-Ie
positions. They are these: that a State has' the
same undeniable and unlimited jurisdiction over
all persons and things within its territoriaJ lim
its, as any foreign nation, where that jurisdiction
is not sp.rrendered or restrillned by the Constitu
tion of the United States. Tha.t bv virtue of this,
it is not only the right, but the bounden and
solemn duty of a State to advance the safety,
happiness and prosperity of its people, and to
provide for its general welfare by any and every
act of legislation which it may deem to be con
ducive to these ends; where the power over the
particula,r subject, or the manner of its exer'Cise
i. not surrendered or restrillned, in the manner
jnst , tat d. 'fbat all tho e powers which relate

****...***

"The object of this clause, in all probability,
was to enable the government of the United
States to form an accurate estimate of the in
crease of population by immigration; but whatso·
ever may have been its purpose, it is obvious thnt
these laws only affect, through the power OV('I'

navigation, the passengers whilst on their voyag(',
'and until they shall have landed. After til a L,
and when they have ceased to have any COUlI('I"

tion with the ship, and when, therefore, they 1"1 VP

'ceased to he passengers, we are sati fi d that HelM

of Congress, applying to til 1TI ns 8n '11, f\miolll,
profe ing to ]c"'i ']at \ in l'pllI.Lion to 1.1H'1l1 11K Hlll'h,

to the end to be attajned, it may use whatsoever
means, being appropriate to that end, it may
think fit; although they may be the same, or so
nearly the same, as scarcelv to be distinollishable

~ b

from those adopted by Cong'ress acting under a
different power; subject only, say the court to'.
this limitation, that in the event of collision, the
law of the State must yield to the law of Con·'
.gress. 'L'he court must be understood, of course,
as meaning that the la,w of Congress is passed
upon a subject within the sphere of its power.

"Even then, if the section of the act in ques
tion could be considered as partaking of the
natollre of a commercial regulation, the principle
here lilld down would save it from condemnation,
if no such collision exist."



Again in the License Cases, 5 How. 504, decided in
1847, Gibbons v. Ogd,en was analyzed by this court.
Certain laws of Massachusetts required that no person
should be a retailer of or seHer of wine, brandy, rum or
other spirituous liquors ina less quantity than 28 gal·
Ions and that delivered a,nd carried away all at one
time unless he were first licensed as a retailer of wine
and spirits by the county authorities wherein the busi
ness was undertaken to be carried on. Another law of
Rhode Island forbade the sale of certain spirits in a
less quantity than ten gaillons, although Fletcher, the
party indicted, had bought the liquor from an im
porter who had imported it from France. Another
law of New Hampshire imposed similar restrictions,
although in the New Hampshire case Pierce, the
party indicted, sold a barrel of American gin pur
chased in Boston and carried coastwise to .Pisca,taqua
Bridge and there sold in the same barrel. There were
three of these cases which were argued together and
decided under the title of the "License Cases." The
court held that the State laws were not inconsistent
with any provision of the Constitution.

Mr. Chief Justice Taney in passing on the question
involved spoke as follows:

"First: to Gibbons v. Ogden) because this is th
case usually relied on to prove the Iu Iv
power of COll,gJ'('<;~ nlHl i'll(' pt'fll1H1H! .'l1fo l'hl

r" ." ..--
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to merely municipal legislation, or what may,
perhaps, more properly be called internal pQlice,
are not thus surrendered or restrained; and that,
consequently, in rela,tion to these, the authority
of a State is complete, unqualified and exclusive."
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States. It is true that one or two passages in
that opinion, taken by themselves, and detached
from the context, would seem to countenance this
doctrine; and, indeed, it has always appeared to
me that this controversy has mainly arisen out
of that case, and that this doctrine of the exclu
sive power of Congress, in the sense in which it
is now contended for, is compar:;ttively a: modern
one, and was never seriously put forward in any
case until after the decision of Gibbons v. Ogden,
although it has been abundantly discussed since.
Still, it seems to me to be clealr, upon a 'careful
examination of that case, that the e~pressions.

referred to do not warrant the' inference drawn
from them, and were not used in the sense im
puted to them; and that the opinion in that case,
when taken altogether, and with reference to the
subject matter before the court, establishes the
do~trine that a State may in the execution of its
powers of internal police, make regulations of
foreign commerce; and that such regulations are
valid, unless they come into collision with a law
of Congress. Upon examining that opinion, it
will be seen that the court, when it uses the ex
pressions which are supposed to countenance the
doctrine of exclusive power in Congress, is com
menting upon the argument of counsel in favOi'
'Of equal power on this subject in the States and
the general government, where neither party is
bound to yield to the other; and is drawing the
Ii tinction b~tween cases of concurrent powers
and thOF;C in whi h the supreme or paramount
l)()lw('l' \\'u,q g-I'nl'l tC?d to 'ong1' 8S. It tIl r 'fo't'e, vry
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"It may be well, however, to remark that in
analogous cases, where, by the Constitution of tbe
United States, power over a particular subject is
conferred on Congress without any prohibition
to the States, the same rule of construction has
prevailed. Thus, in the case of Houston v. Moore
(5 Wbeat. 1), it was h.eld that the grant of po-weI'
to the federal government to provide for organ
izinO' armino' and disciplinQ' the militia, did not.. b' b ........

preclude the States from legislating on the same
,ut-ject, providing the law of the State was not
repugnant to tlle law of Congress. And every

tat· in Ole Union 1l::IS rontinua.lly le'Oislated on
1111' Hllhjl\('(', 11/111 T :I.JIl nol' :1,\\"nl'(' tlt:1t ih(' vn,li(lit~r

******

tion of its police and heu,lth laws, make regula
tions of commerce, but which Congress may
control. It is very clear thult so far as these regu
lations are .merely internal, and do not operate
on: foreign commerce, or commerce .among- the
States, they are altogether independent of the
power of the general government, and cannot be

controlled by it, The power of control, therefore,
which the court speaks of, presupposes that they
are regulations of foreign commerce or commerce
among tbe States. And if a State, with a view to
its police or health, ma,y make valid regulations
of commerce wh.ich yet fall witbin the controlling
power of the general government, it fo11o,ws that
the State is not absolutely prohibited from mak
ing regulations of foreign commerce within- its
own territorial limits, provided they do not come
in conflict ,vith tbe laws of Congress.

justly speaks of the States as exerClsmg their
own powers in laying taxes for State purposes,
although the same tbing is taxed by Congress;
and as exercising the powers granted to Congress
when they malre regulations of commerce. In the
first place, the State power is concurrent with
tha,t of the general government-is equal to it,
and is not bound to yield. In the second
it is subordinate and subject to the superior and
controlling power conferred upon Congress. And
it is solely with reference to this distinction, and
in the midst of this argument upon it, that the
court uses- the expressions which aresupposed to
maint3.,in an absolute prohibition to the States.
But it certainly did not mean to press the doc
trine to that extent. For it does not decide the
cas-e on tbat ground (although it would have
been abundantly sufficient, if the court had en
tertained the opinion imputed to it), but, after
disposing of the argument which had been offered
in favor of concurrent powers, it proceeds imme
diately, in a very full and elaborate argument, to
show that there was a conflict between the law
of :New York and the act of Congress, and ex
plicitly puts its decision upon that ground. :Now,
the whole of this part of the opinion would hay
been unnecessary and out of place, if the Stat
law was of itself a violation of the Constitution
of the United States, and therefore ntterly nlll1
and void whetber it did or did not 0111 ill ('011

flict with the law of ongr l '. ,

"1\fol' OV I', thn ('0111'1; diHlinttl,Y lI.dlltilH, oIl

1'11'~"H 20ri 2011, I hili /I 1'41111,' /1111,," III 111(' t'. ('C'II
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of these laws has ever been disputed, unless they
.came in conflict with the law of Congress.

"T'be same doctrine )',ras held in the case of
Sturges v. Cro1,cn'inshield (4 Wheat. 196), under
the clause in the Constitution which gives to
Congress the power to establish uniform laws on
the subject of ba,nkruptcies throughout the
United St.."l.tes."

All of the justices agreed in holding the laws in
question constitutional; but Justices McLean, Catron,
Daniel and 'Voodbury filed separate opinions. Mr.
Justice ~IcLE'an said that Gibbons v. Ogden decidE'(}
tha,t Congress was invested witb power over commerce
complete in itself and acknowledges no limitations
except those prescribed by the Constitution. Mr. Jus
tice Catron said that all that belonged to the com
merce power, as distinguished from the police power,
belonged to CongTess and referred to Gibbons v.
Ogden, Brown v. MW'vZancl and New York v. 111iln.
Mr. Justice Daniel said that the doctrine of BrOten
v. Maryland had been gratuitously brought into the
case and in speaking upon the commerce clause de
clared that "Tlle commerce here spoken of is that
traffic between the people of the United States and
foreign nations, by which articles are procured by
purchase or ba,rter from abroad, or by which the like
subjects of traffic are transmitted from the United
States to foreign countries, etc." lVIr. Justice Wood
bury in considering the commerce cla,use invoked d 
cla;red that "There is nothing in its nature', in .V 1'111

respects, to render it more exclu,'iv:> thall til, oth 'J!

!!Ta,nts, but on the contrary lIl11.ell ill it811111;III'(1 to PPI',

mit H.l1(l l'C'flllir j'll(" ('011<'111'1'('111. H.lld ,1.11 itilll',\, 11.('(,1011
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()f the States." MI". Justice Grier in his opinion and
upon the point of the right of the St..'1.tes to prohibit
the sales and consumption of au article believed to
be pernicious in its effects declared "I do not con
sider the question of the exclusiveness of the power of
Cong-ress to regulate commerce ,as necessarily con·
nected with the decision of tbis point." So that we

infer from their silence that Justices Wayne, McKin
ley and Nelson concurred in all particulars with the
Chief Justice. While it conclusively alppears that the
opinion of Mr. Justice Daniel, Woodbury and Grier
a,re practically, by express langualre, or by holding
the point of those cases not involved, with Mr. Chief
Justice Taney in his references to Gibbons v. Ogden
and BrOt()VJ'/, v. M aryla.nd.

The case of Gibbons v. Ogden as an authority bear
ing upon the exclusive power in Congress to regula,te
commerce with foreign nations, and the definition of
commerce as including traffic and intercourse so as-
to permit Congress to pass exclusion acts under the
Commerce clause, grow more indistinct in the cases
decided by this court after the Passenger Cases. We
find that the rea.soning in some cases rests upon the
mere assertio,n that Congress has power to pass ex·
dusion acts under the Commerce clause. Then, that
succeeding cases refer to these assertions. Until
finally the principle seems to be lost in a declaration
that the United States are sovereign, that they are a
nation, and that as a sovereign government and as a
natiol) they have po,,,-er to exclude aliens from their
. hOl' >. for a O'ood reason or for a bad reason.

Tn tll(' l'uR (lng-rl' 'n. " 1 ·jfl('fl ill 1 49, th re came



before the court for consideration certain statutes of
the States of New York and Massachusetts, imposing
taxes upon alien passengers arriving in the ports of
those States. The Passenger Cases consisted of the
case of Sm,ith v. 'Turn.er, Health Commissioner of the
Port of New York, a.nd Norris Y. 'l'he City of Boston.
There was no opinion of the court as a court. 1'he
report of the case consists merely of the opinion of
the judges. The opinion filed by Mr. Justice McLea.n,
so far as it held that the laws in question were uncon
stitutional and void was -also concurred in b~y Mr.
Justice Catron, 1\11'. Justice McKinley and :Mr. Justice

_Grier. Sca.ttered through the individual opinions of
the various judges are a val'iety of references to dif
ferent principles urged against the constitutionality
of the laws then in question. For instance, Mr. Jus
tice McLean, who delivered an opinion in the case of
Smith v.T'Urne1") held, referring to Gibbons v. Ogden)
and Brotu11- v. 111a1'yland, that Congress has exclusive
power to regulate commerce with foreign nations;
that commerce is not only an exchange of commodities
but includes navigation and intercourse and the regu
lation of vessels llsed in transporting men. lVIr. Chief
Justice Taney dissented from the holding that tIle
laws were unconstitutional, and held that the case of
J!{a.yor of Nmc York v. l11iln) already referred to, Wdi'l

controlling and decisive of one of the points rai ('d.

Mr. Justice 'Woodbury, Mr. Justice Daniel and 1'If1'.
Justice Nelson also dissented.

In the case of Hendel'son \'. JI ((.1)01', 02 .'. pH!.!.P

259, decided in 1875, a bill \\';\.~ fil('(l Lo \Jljt)ill IIII'
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hundred dollars for each passenger landed, who in·
tended to pass through New York to other Sta,tes. It
was claimed that the law was repugnant to the clause
of the Constitution, which empowers Congress to
regulate commerce with foreign nations a,nd aJllong
the several States. And also that it was contrary to
that clause of the Constitution, which provides no
State shall lay any impost. The deeision of the court
is predicated upon the definition of commerce, as
given in G'ibbons v. Ogden. The court used this la,n
guage:

"Whatever subjects of this po\yer are in their
nature national, or .admit of one uniform system
or plan of regulation, may be justly said to be of
such a nature as to require exclusive legislation
by Congress." (This must mean, of course, what
ever subjects are committed to Congress for regu
lation. )

The power here referred to 'was the power to regu
late commerce. But it is perceived that the doctrine
here announced merges into the doctrine that the
power to regulate immigration is deduced from the
sovereign character of the general government. Be
cause, if Congress has the exclusive control over the
regulation of commerce, .and if the regulation of im
migration is included in the regulation of commerce,
it is immaterial whether the regulation of immigra
tion is in its nature nation.al, or in its nature local.
Tb court proc eded to say in this case, that it was
not r quiT' <l to on id r at what time after his arrival
t1w pnFlF\l'ng'('!" 11i IIIH( Ir P'Ilt:l~CF\ 'fl'Olll 1;11 ' , ole Pl'Ot (·tion
of IIII' ('oIlHLllllllolI /l11f! hl"('Olilt'H HllhJ(\('I, II)' I he' jll!'h04 •
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diction of the State. Because tbe tax began to
run when the passenger took passage in a foreign
port, and because also the portion of the statute under
consideration by the court related to the ship owner.
It is barely possible that the court had in mind the
lang11age of 1111'. Justice Grier in the Passenger Oase~

already referred to, and where he said:

"It therdor€' follows that passengers can never
be subject to State laws until they become 3J por
tion of the population of the State temporarily
or permanently."

This language of Mr. Justice Grier plainly recog
nizes the rule that an immigrant becomes a portion
of the population of the State and subject to its laws
amd jurisdiction at some time.

In 1875, the case of Chy Lung v. Freeman) 92 U. S.,
page 275, was decided. The case related to a statute
of Oalifornia, which was pa.'3sed with the obvious pur
pose of keeping out of the territory of that State per
sons who should come from foreign countries, who
were lunatics, idiots, criminals or prostitutes. The
act was held unconstitutional, because, as the court
said:

"The passage of laws which concern the admis
sion of citizens and subjects of foreign nations
to our shores belong to Oongress."

)

The power in Oongress to regulate such immigra-
tion was predicated upon the commerce clause of til
Oonstitution. As to this case the power in ongl' ..
to reO'ulate commerce does not preclud , a (' rdiug' to
many la,t r decisions of thi OlH't, tlJ x(ll'('iA(' f ~11(1

power to regulate commerce by the States. We con
ceive that State laws regulating immigration cannot,
under the most authoritative decisions of this court,
be invalidated simply upon the ground that Oongress
has power to regulate commerce. The proposition
must either be, that Oongress has exclusive power to
regulate commerce, or else Oongress must already
have exercised its power with reference to the par
ticular subject of commerce. Upon this proposition
the case of· Black B'ird Creek Aia1"sh Company v.
Wilson) already referred to and decided by Mr. Ohief
Justice MarShall, is in point, and we desire to submit
the following authorities upon the same subject.

In the case of Holmes v. Jennison et al., 14 Peters
538, the opinion of Mr. Justice Barbour contains this
language:

"The second class of constitutional provisions,
as to which this question of repugnancy may
arise, consists of those powers granted to the fed
eral government, which the States previously
possessed; where there is nothing in the terms
of the grant which imports exclusion, and where
there is no express prohibition upon the States.

"As to tWs class of powers, the great consti
tutional problem to be solved is, whether any of
them can be construed as being exclusive. If they
can, then the necessary consequence is that the

. States cannot exercise them, whether the federal
government shall or shall not think proper to
execute them. If, on the contrary, they are not
exclusive but concurrent, then the States may
rightfully exercise them; and no question of



repugnancy can ever rise whilst the power re
mains dormant and unexecuted by the federal
government. Such a question can only occur
when the actual exercise of such a power by the
States COffi'€S into direct conflict with the actual
exercise of the same· power by the federal gov
ernment. This characteristic of concurrent pow
ers is illustrated by the familiar example of the
power of taxation. 'r'hus, although the power of
laying and collecting taxes is specifically granted
to Congress, yet t'he States, as we all know are
in the hahitual exercise of the .same power over
the same people, and the same objects of taxation
and at the same time, as the federal government;
except when the States are restrained by an ex
press prohibition from acting upon particular
objects; that is, from laying any imposts or
duties on imports or exports, beyond what may
be absolutely necessary for executing their in
spection laws. And but for that prohibition I
doubt not but that the States would have had as
much power to la,y imposts or duties on imports
or ·exports as to impose a taX on any other subject
of taxation.

"I hold the following proposition to be main o

tainable: Thait wberever a power, such as tlH\
States originally possessed, has been granted t(/

the federal government, and the terms of till!
grant 9.0 not import exclusion, and ther j. 110

express prohibition upon the States, and 1,11('

power granted to the federal 0'0'" rnm nt iF! (10'1"

mant and unexecuted; t1l r tile, ItJI.tN! I-IWI I'l"

tain po\\" r to ad npon l;1l(' Allhj('('j, 1\1111 1/11\('"

this upon the ground that in such a case tbe
question of repugnancy cannot occur, until the
power is executed by the federal government. It

.is no,t repugnant to the Constitution, because
there is not in that instrument citllcr an express
prohibition, nor that which is implied by neces
sa.ry construction arising from wordA of exclu
sion. There is, therefore, nothing· in the
Constitution itself, operating by itself, as it does
in cases of express prohibition or terms of exclu
sion, to which the exercise of such a power by
the States is repugnant, or with which it is
utterly incompatible. It is not repugnant to any
law passed or treaty made by the United Sta,tes,
because my proposition in terms assumes that DO

such law has been passed or treaty made."

In the case of Ex parte 1l1cNeil~ 13 Wall. 236, de
dded in 1871, the opinion of Mr.. Justice Swayne in
passing upon the pilot laws of New York said:

"But,' conceding that this provision is a regu:
lation of commerce and ,,-ithin the power of Con
gress upon that subject, it by no means follows
that it involves the constitutional conflict insisted
upon by the counsel for the petitioner. In the
complex system of polity which prevails in this
country the pmvers of government may be divided
into four classes:

"Those which belong exclusively to the States.
"Those which belong exclusively to the Na

tional Government.
"1"ho e which may be exercised concurrently

lllHl in<lepl'1Il1 'ntly h.r uoth.
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"Those which may be exercised by the States
but only until Congress shall see :fit to act upon
the subject. The authority of the State then
retires and lies in aheyance until the occasion for
its exercise shall recur.';

In Osborne v. Mayor) etc.) ot Mobile) 83 U. S. 483,
decided in 1872, Mr. Chief Justice Chase said:

"It is to be observed that Congress has never
undertaken to exercise this power in any manner
inconsistent with the municipal ordinance under
consideration, and there are several cases in
which the. court has asserted the right of the
State to legislate in the absence of legislation by
Congress, upon subjects over which the Consti
tution has clothed that body with legislative
authority. License Gases) 5 How. 504; Wilson v.
Black Bird G. jJf. Go.) 2 Pet. 245; Gooley v. Board
ot l IV((,1-dens) 12 How. 315." .

In Missouri K. fr T. R. Go. v. Haber) 169 U. S. 627,
decided in 1897, the opinion of Mr. Justice Harlan
contains this language:

"Although the power of Congress to regulate
commerce among the States, and the power of the
States to regulaitetheir purely domestic affairs,
are distinct powers, which, in their application,
may at times bear upon the same subJ'ect no 01-, ,
lision that would disturb the harmony of the
National and State governments, or produ e allY
conflict between the two governm nts in th ~ .
ercise of their respe ti YO pow rs, 11 d 0<: U",

llnl th ationnl g v l'om 'nt, Ill't1nJ{ .. ILhl1\

the limits of its constitutional authority, takes
under its immediate control and exclusive super
vision the entire subject to which the State leg
islation may refer."

In the case of Robertson v. BaldtlJ.,in) 165 U. S. 273,
there was presented for decision the val:idity of an
act of Congress conferring' upon State officers the
power to arrest deserting seamen and to deliver them
on board their vessel. Mr. Justice Harlan in dis
senting used' this language:

"Can the decision of the court be sustained
under the clause of the Constitution granting
power to' Congress to regulate commerce with
foreign nations and among the se.veral States?
That power cannot be exerted except with re
gard to other provisions of the Constitution,
particularly those embodying the fundamental
guaranties of life, liberty and property. While
Congress may enact regulations for the conduct
of commerce with foreign nations and among the
States, and may, perhaps, prescribe punishment
for the violation of such regulations, it may not,
in so doing, ignore other clauses of the Constitu
tion. POI' instance, a regulation of commerce
cannot be sustained, which, in disTegard of the
express injunction of the Constitution, imposes
a cmeland unusual punishment for its viola
tion, or compels a person to testify in a criminal
case a,ga-inst himself, or authorizes him to be put
twice in jeopardy of life or limb, or denies to the
accused the privilege of being confronted with
the witnesses against him, or of being informed
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offer to furnish any alllount of surety on his o'wn
bond, or deposit any sum of money; but the law
of Oalifornia takes no note of him. It is the mas
ter, owner or consignee of the vessel alone whose
bond can be accepted; and so a silly, an obsti
nate, or a wicked commissioner may bring dis
grace upon the whole country, the enmity of a
powerful nation, or the loss of an equally power
ful friend.

~-.;~*
"The patriot, seeking our shores after an un

successful struggle agaillst despotism in Europe
or Asia, may be kept out, because there his resist
ance has been judged a crime. The woman whose
error has been repaired by a marriage and
numerous children, and whose loving husband
brings her with his wealth to his new home, may
be told she must pay a round sum before she cau
land, because it is alleged she was debauched by
her husband before marriage. Whether a young
woman's manners are such as to justify the com
missioner in calling her lewd may be made to
depend on the sum she will pay for the privilege
of landing in San Francisco."

But is such administration of the la,y and such
practice any less reprehensible because done by the
general government instead of by a State goYern
ment?

Again in the case of The People ot the StM~ of.
New York v. aornpa.gne Genemle Trans-Atlantique,
107 U. S., page 383, decided in 1882, there
came b fr th oTlsideration of this court certain

"Individual foreigners, however distinguished
at home for their social, their literary or tb h'
political character, are helpless in the, pI' n<'

of t.hiR pO'tr'nt (·()nlllli. . iOllfll'. ,'1C'l1 II 11f"','oll IlIlly

of the nature and cause of the accusation aga,inst
him, And it is equally clear that no regulation
of commerce established by Oongress can stand
if its necessar;y operation be either to establish
slavery or to create a condition of involuntary
servitude forbidden by the Oonstitution."

And so it may be said, in passing, that if the power
to regulate commerce is to be construed as acknowl
edging no limitation except those expressed in the
Oonstitution and that this is to mean tha,t the regu
lation may be coupled with any power, or such power
as is given in the Act of 1903, the provisions of the
Oonstitution relating to the protection of life, liberty
and property, to jury trial and to all the accompani
ments of a judicial trial as known in our system and

. developed by the awful struggles- of the past, amount
to nothing. Upon what principle is the power to regu
late commerce held to be paramount to the securities
of liberty mentioned in the Oonstitution? Why is one
portion of the Oonstitution more binding than an
other?

But as bearing upon the vicious characteristics of
the present exclusion law, the langllage of Mr. Jus
tice Miller, who delivered the opinion of the court
in the case of ahy Dung v. Freeman) is most pertinent:
Evil administration of the law is- equally such whether
resorted to by the Sta,te or by the general government.
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disease, and whether their effects contain any
criminal implements or contrivances.'

*********
"We feel quite safe in saying, tlJat ndtll r nt

the time of the forma.tion of the Co,nsti '11 liou n l'

since has any inspection la.w included uuyt1tino'

but personal property as a subject of it op l'fI,·

tion. Nor has it ever been held that tlle wOl'ds,
imports and exports, are used in that instt'lllll nt
as applicable to free human beings by any com·
petent judicial authority. We know of nothin
which can be exported from one 0111ltl~Y o't' im·
ported into anotliel' that is not in s m(' S('IlA \

property; property in l' g:tl'tl t whi h m n
is owner, and is either the impol't t' or the e-·
porter.

"This cannot apply to a free man. Of him it
is never said he imports himself, or his "rife or
his children.

"The language of Section 9, Article 1, of the
Constitution which is relied on by counsel, does
not establish a different construction:

"'The migration or importation of such per
sons as any of the States now existing shall think
proper to admit, shall not be prohibited by the
Congress prior to the year one thousand eight
hundred a.nd eight, but a tax or duty may be im
posed on such importation, not exceeding ten
doHaJ's for each person.'

'''fhere has never been any doubt that ~his

,lanse had exclusive reference to persons of the
Afl'i. 'un l'fl('e. '1'11 two W()il'(lB 'mip;ration' and
illl J)<wl'lll ion' "(1('(11' t() (,lIt' d i 1'1'1 '1'('11 (. ('oHditionB of

"This act empowers and directs the commis
sioners of immigration 'to inspect the persons and
effects of all persons arriving by vessel at the
Port of New York from any foreign country, as
far as may be necess~, to ascertain who among
them are habitual criminals, or pauper lunati's,
idiots or imbeciles, Qi' deaf, dumb, blind, infi.1' 111 ,

or orphan persons, without means or capacity to
support themselves and subject to becom a pllh.
lie charge, and whether their pCI' 'on' Or 0' '('LH

are a.ffected with any inf' ,ti u, or 'ontll;p;loIlH
,

'I
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inspection laws, which had been passed by the State
of New York. 'l"he law in question which had been
passed May 31, 1881, imposed a tax on every passen
ger from 3J foreign country landing in the port of
New York, who should not be a citizen of the United
States, and held the vessel, which brought such per
son, liahle for the tax. rl'lte court went on to say in
answer to the point made by counsel for the law, that
the tax wa,s an exercise of the inspection power of the
State, that no inspection la,w, from the time of the
formation of the Constitution, has included anything
but personal property as a subject of its operation.

-"What is inspection?" asked the court. "Something
which can be accomplished by loo,king at or weighing

',01' measuring the thing to be inspected, or applying to
~it at once some crucial test. When testimony or evi
'dence is to be taken and examined it is not inspection
in any sense whatever." Then, as regards the other

:points made in the case, the court used the following
:language :



this race as regards freedom and slavery. When
the free black man came here he migrated; when
the slave came he was imported; the latter was
property and was imported by his owner as other
property, and a duty could be imposed on him
a.s an import. vVe conclude that free human be
ings a.re not hnports or exports within the mean
ing of the Constitution.

"In addition to 'Yhat is said above, it is appar
ent that the object of these New York enactments
goes far beyond an~' correct view of the purpose
of a.n inspectoin law. The commissioners are 'To
inspect all persons arriving from any foreign
country, to a.scertain who among them a.re hab.
itual criminals or paupers, idiots or imbeciles
.* * ~. or orphan persons without means or
capacity to support themselves and subject to
hecome a public charge.'

"It may safely be said that these are matters
incapable of being satisfactorily ascertained by
inspection.

""Vhat is a,n inspection? Something w~ich cau
be accomplished by looking at or weighing or
measuring the thing to be inspected, or applying
to it at once some crucial test. When testimony
or evidence is to be taken and examined, it is not
inspection in any sense whatever."

In the case of JiJyde Y. Robertson) 112 U. S., pag
580, decided in 1884, the validity of the act of 011

gress passed August 3rd, 1882, Vol. 22 Rtatut, ll,t,

Large, page 214, entitled "An Act to R g'nlat JllIllli·

gration," came before thL 'onrt fOJ' ('oIlRidPI'ILI ion.

'1 hiF! ('a' wn, can id'I'('<1 wil'lI 1;0111(' o1,11 I"'i'l, a,llll I
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known as the Head Money cases. A suit was brought
,by Eyde to recover feom Hobertson, the coUector of
the pod of New York, a certain sum of money, which
had been paid to him on aecount of the landing of
the plaintiff in that port as a passenger from a foreign,
port, Eyde not being a citizen of the United States.
The court referred to the Passenger cases, Henderson
v. The il1ayor) Chy Lung v. Freeman) and The People
of Nett; Yor'k v. Compagne Gen.erale 'Pra.ns·Atlalfl,tique

J

and added, that those cases held that Congress h~s

power to regulate commerce with foreign nations.

"It cannot be said," said the Court, "that these
cases do not govern the present, though there
was not then before us any act of Congress whose
validity was in question, for the decisions rest
upon the ground that the state statutes were void
only because Congress and not the states were
authorized by the Constitution to pass them, and
for the reason that Congress could ena'Ct such
laws, and for that reason alone were the acts of
the state held void. It was therefore, of the es
sence of the decision which held the state stat
utes invalid that a similar statute by Congress
would be valid."

So that, out of the invalidation of state statutes
- upon this subject, upon the ~ound that Congress has

power to regulate commerce with foreign na,tions, al
though there were no federal statutes upon the sub
ject at the same time and in the face of other decisions
of the Court going to the point that the regulatio1n of
commerce may be concurrent with the states, gTew
tIl ]('cision in th Head l\foney case '. ~l:he lineage



of the Head Money cases may be traced through those
decisions which invalidated state stautes, and these
cases which invalidated state statutes may be traced
to Gibbons v. Ogden) and yet as before seen, the case
of Gibbons v. Ogden in its most extensive definition of
commerce does not include the regulation of immi
gration, nor is there anything in Gibbons v. Ogden
to show that in the absence of a federal statute a state
statute cannot exist, which does regulate immigra
tion.

Exclusion decisions based upon the doctrine
of sovereignty: The Chinese Exal1.f,8wn Case) 130

U. 8., 581; Ekin v. U. S.) 651; Fang Yue Ting v. U.
S.) 149 U. S., 698, and Lees v. U. S.) 150 U. S., 474,
we regard as resting upon palpable fallacies. In

.Ekin v. U. S. the court held the regulation of com
merce "includes the bringing of persons into the ports
of the United States." Now it woul'd seem that this is
the very thing to be proven. It might be said with
equal force that the subject of immigration comes
under some other power. But whether it does or not,
rests in proof, or deduction by a, fair train of reason·
ing from the granted power. We candidly submit
that no clearer example of a petitio principii can h

given than to assume that Congress may regulate im·
migration because it may regulate commerce and that
the regulation of commerce includes the regulation f

immigra,tion. The argllment ends where it began alll!

proceeds not a step beyond its staJ.'ting point.

The other cases just noted predicat tll r g'ulaLlolL
of imminTatioln upon H, diff,t, nt lmRiFi. 'l'hllFl III t lin

]Jill- 'lDx lu i n 'a. 'l'l i WUli 111'Ill tllul till \ IIllpl!
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States have jurisdiction over their own territory.
True, but to what extent? r.rhen it was sa,id, that if
aliens could not be excluded the (t'overnment would
be to that extent subject to the control of another
power. But what of that, if Congress has no power
over immigra,tion, which is the very thing to be deter',
mined? Then it was said that the United States are
a nation. But what sort of a nation? Can anything
be predicated of tbe United States as a nation which
may be predicated of Russia as a nation? If not,
does the mere predication that the United States are
a nation warrant the d.eduction that they may exclude
aliens. Then it was said that the power to expel is an
attribute of a sovereignty. But sovereignty is a term
of varying significance. Sovereignty may be plenaJ."Y
or limited; it may inhere in.its wbole extent in a legis
lative body; or a legislative body may halVe mere sov
ereign powers delegated by the sovereign power. So
it was said in. Ekin v. U. S. that every sovereign nation ,
has the power inhering in sovereignty to exclude
aliens. In Fong Yue Ting v. U. S. it was said that
every nation has the right to refuse admission to for
eigners, and in Lees v. U. S. it was said that the power
of Congress to exclude aliens is ample. As the doctrine

. of sovereignty in reference to the subject of exclusion
is nowhere more fully stated than in the case of Fong
¥ue Titng v. U. S., we desire to quote from the opinion
of the Court and the opinions of the justices who dis
sented as preparatory to the concluding part of the
argllment on this branch of the case.

Mr. Justice GraJr, who delivered the opinion of the
onrt, aid:'
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"The right to exclude or to expel all aliens, or
any class of aliens, absolutely, or upon certain
conditions, in war or in peace, being an inherent
and inalienable right of every sovereign and inde
pendent nation, essential to its safety, its inde
pendence and its 'welfare, the question now before
the court is whether the manner in which Con
gress has exercised this right in sections 6 and 7
of the Act of 1892 is consistent with the Consti
tution. l(. l(. * The Constitution has granted
to Congress the power to regulate commerce with
foreign nations including the entrance of ships,
the importation of goods, and the bringing of per
sons into the ports of the United States; to es
tablish a uniform rule of naturalization, to define
and punish piracies and felonies committed on
the high seas, and offenses against the law of na
tions; to declare war, gTant letters of marque and
reprisal, and make rules concerning captures
on land and water; to raise and support armies,
to provide and maintain a navy and t.o make rules
for the government and regulation of the land
and naval forces; and to make all laws necessary
and proper for carrying into execution these pow
ers, and an other powers vested by the consti
tution in the government of the United States,
or in any department or officer thereof. And the
several sta,tes are expressly forbidden to eutl'
into any treaty, alliance or confederation; t
grant letters of marque and reprisal; to enter i lito
any agreement or compact with a.nolll('L· Htal(',
or with a foreio'n pow r; 01' to 1I~;t~W i II Will',

ISS

unless actually inYuded, 01' in such imminent dan
ger as will not admit of dela3'."

Mr. Justice ~rewer, in dissenting said:

"I rest iny dissent on three propositions: fl'irst,
that the persons against whom the p na.Jties of
section 6 of the Act of 1892 are directed are per
sons lawfully residing within the United States;
secondly, that as such they aJ'e within the pro
tectiou of the Constitution, and secured by its
guarantees against oppression and wrong; and,
third, that section 6 deprives them of liberty and
imposes punishment without dne process of law,
and in disregard of constitutional gual'anties,
especially those found in the 4th, 5th, 6th and
8th articles of the Amendments. * l(. *

"Now, the power to remove resident aliens is,
confessedly, not expressed. Even if it be amo'llg
the powers implied, yet still it can be exercised
only in subordination to the limitations and re
str'ictions imposed by the constitution. In the
case of Mononqahela. N av. 00. v. United 8ta.tes,
149 U. S" p. 463, it was said: 'But like the other
powers granted to Congress by the constitution,
the power to regulate commerce is subject to all
the limitations imposed by such instrument, and
among them is that of the 5th Amendment we
have heretofOore quoted. Congress ha.s supreme
control over the reglllation of commerce; but if,
in exercising that supreme control, it deems it
necessary to take private property, then it must
proceed subject to the limitations imposed by this
r.OI Am('llfllll('ll1·, and C'flll ta,ke only on payment



of just compensation.' And if that be true of
the powers expressly granted, it must as certainly
be true of those that are only granted by implica
tion..

"When the first ten Amendments ,,,ere pre~

sented for adoption, they were preceded by a pre
amble stating that the con\entions of many states
had at the time of their adopting the constitution
expressed a desire, 'in order to prevent miscon
ception or a,buse of its powers, the further decla,r
atory and restric:tiye clauses should be added.'
It is worthy of notice that in them the word 'citi·
zen' is not found, In some of them the descriptive
word is 'people,' but in the 5th it is broa.der and
the word is 'person', and in the 6th it is the 'ac
cused', while in the 3rd, 7th and 8th there is no
limitation as to the beneficiaries suggested by
any descriptive word.

"In the case of Y£ck ,Va v, Hapk£ns) 118 U. S.,
356, it was sa,id: ~The 14th Amendment of the
Constitution is not confined to the protection of
citizens. It says: "Nor shall a.ny State deprive
any person of life, liberty or property without due
process of law; nor deny to any person within
its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws."
These provisions are uniyersal in their applicn
tion to all persons within the territorial jmisdi('.
tipn, without rega,rd to, an;r difference of l'ac(', 01'

color, or of nationaEty; and the equal prolrcUolI
of the laws is a, pledge of the PJ'0te('lion of ('qlllli
la,,'s.'" {f .r, .,:.

"If the mil' of 111(' "'OI'(l 'WI'HIlIl' i II III(' I III1

I\11I('1I(1111l'1I(, f)1'01('('I:-< 1111 illdi\'lcllllllH 11111'1111,\'
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within the State, the use of the same word 'per
son' in the 5th must be equally comprellensive,
and secures to all persons lawfully withill the
territory of the United States tlH' 11'otcct iOll
named therein; and alike conclusion IIlIlHt 1'01 low
as to the 6th." * * .r,

"Deportation is punishment. It ill\'() I "PH fll'At
an arrest, a deprival of liberty; and, .' \('ond, II ""

movai from home, from family, froll1 hllHi 11('1414,

from property. In 1. Rapalje & L::t,wl'('ncr'H LlI'\V

DictionMy, p. 109, 'Rn.lli.'ll11lrni' iR (,1111:; d('lill(,ll:
'A punishment by fOl'('('d ('xi' P, pi,tll PI' I'(W ,)'('1\.1'14 01'

for life; inflicted pl'ill/'ipall.Y IIPOII poJifi<'1I1 or·
fenders, "tran,'liol'! H.t iOIl" hpj ng- 11)(' ",oJ'd 1114('([

to express a 'imilal' pIllIiRhlllC'II{; 01' (H'(lilllll'y

criminals.' In 4 Blackstone, 377, it i Raid: 'S01l1
punishments consist in exile or banishment, by
abjuration of the realm, or transportation.' In
Vattel' we find that 'banishment is only applied
to condemnation in due course of law,' 1 Va.ttel's.
Law of Nations, Section 288, note.

"But it needs no citation of autho'l'iti('R to Slip
port the proposition that deportation is plluish·
ment. Everyone knows that to be forcibly taken
away from home and family, and friends, a.nd
business, and property, and sent across the ocean
to a, distant land, is punishment; and that often
times most severe and cruel. Apt and just arc
the words of one of the framers of thi llRti
tution, rre~i<1('nl; }\fndiROl1, "'h n h(' Rny. (4 I'}l·
liot, Drb, 505): iff I;h(' hrUliF>lrJn('nt 01' HII Hliell
fl'olll n, ('Olllll,·y illin ",Ilidl 11(' ltnH h('(,11 illvit('d n~

111(' IIH,)'IIIIII 1110:-<1. 11.IINpi('ioIIH 10 liiH Imppill(INH 1~



country where he may have formed the most ten
derco,nnections; where he may have invested his
entire property, a,nd acquired property of the real
and permanent, as well as the ·movahle and tern
poralI'y kind; ,Yherehe enjoys under the laws a
greater share of the blessings of personal security
and personal liberty than he can elsewhere hope
for; if, moreover, in the execution of the sentence
against him, he is to be exposed, not only to the
ordinary dangers of the sea" but to the peculiar
casualties incident to a crisis of war a,nd of un
usual licentiousness on that element, and pos
sibly to vindictive purposes, which his immig-ra
tion itself may have provoked-if a banishment
of this sort be not a punishment, and among the
,severest of punishments, it will be difficult to
imagine a doom to which the name can be ap
plied.'

"But punishment impHes a trial: 'No person
shall be deprived of life, liberty or property with
out due process of 'law.' Due process requires
that a man be heard before he is condemned, and
both heard and condemned in the.due and orderly
procedure of a trial as recognized by the common
law from time immemorial.. It was said in thiR
court in Hagarr v. Reclamation D'ist. No. 108, 111
U. S., 701: 'Undoubtedly where life and liberty
are involved, due process requires that there 1)('
a: regular course of judicial proceedings, which
imply that the party to be affected shall IHl VI'

notice and an opportunity to b h a]'(1.' * * *

"Again, it is ab, olutely wi I IIi Il til d il04Cl'('Ljl~1l

01 th olle tOl' t.o g-"- /II' 1'('fIJHI' l\ ('('I'tI/kll, ~ Lo
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one who applies therefor. Nowhere is it provided
what evidence shall be furnished to the collector,
and nowhere is it made mandatory upon him to
grant a certificate on the production of such evi
dence. It cannot be due process of law to impose
punishment on any person for failing to have
that in his possession, the possession of which he
can obtain only at the arbitrary and unreg1l1ated
discretion of any official. It will not do to say
that the presumption is tha,t the official will act
reasonably and not arbitrarily_ When the right
to liberty and residence is involved, some other
protection than the mere discretion of any official
is required. Well was it said by 'Mr. Justice
Matthews in the case of Yick Wo v. Hopkins) 118
U. S., 369: 'When we consider the nature and
the theory of our institutions of government, the
principles upon which they are supposed to rest,
and review the history of their development, we
are constrained to conclude that they do not mean
to leave room for the play and action of purely
personal and arbitrary power.' "

Mr. Ohief Justice Fuller in dissenting, used this
language:

"I entertain no doubt that the prOVISIons of
5th and 14th Amendments, which forbid that any
persOinshall bedeprivedoflife, Hbertyorprolperty,
without due process of law, are, in the language
of Mr. Justice Matthews, already quoted by my
brother Brewer, 'universal in their '3Jppli'cation
to all persons within the territorial jurisdiction,
without regard to any differences of race, of color
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or of nationality,' and although in Yick Wo v.
Hopk'ins) 118 U. S., 366, only the validity of a
municipal ordinance was involved, the rule laid
down a,s much applies to Congress under the 5th
Amendment as to the States under the Hth. The
right to remain in the United States in the en
joyment of all the rights, privileges, immunities)
and exemptions a~corded to the citizens and sub
jects of the most favored nation, is a valuable
right,and certainly a right which cannot be taken
alway without taking away the liberty of its pos
sessor. T'his cannot be done by mere legislation."

,The sovereignty invoked as warranting the enact
ment of exclusion laws differs in no degree from that

,sovereignty which was allege<! to inhere in Queen
Elizabeth by the Court lawyers of her day. Concern
ing this Mr. Hallam in his work, The Constitutional
History of England, wrote:

,

"There was, unfortunately, a notion very preva
lent in the cabinet of Elizabeth, though it was
not quite so broadly, or at least so frequently pro
mulgated as in the following reigns, that besides
the common prerogatives of the English cro\vn,
which were admitted to have legal bounds, ther
was a kind of paramount sovereignty which th .Y
denominated her absolute power, incident, l1R

they pretended, to the abstract nature of sover
eignty, and arising out of the primal'y offi e 01'
preserving the State from destruction. 'l'lilfo!
seemed analogous to the dictatorial pow l'wllh-It
might be said to reside in th· Roman seun.te, 1'I11\/'j

it ould ouf rit npo'Jl on illdlvi/lunL l\ lid WI
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all must in fact admit that self-preservation is
the first necessity of commonwealths as well .as
persons, which may justify, in Montesquieu's
poetical language, the veiling of the statutes of
liberty. T1hus martial law is' proclaimed dUri~g
an invasion, and houses are destroyed in expectar
tion of a seige, but few governments a1~e to be
trusted 1,l;ith this insidious plea of necessity wh'wh
more often means their Oicn seCfurity than that
of the people)' nor do I conceive that the ministers
of Elizaheth restrained this pretended power
even in theory to such cases of overbearing ex
igency. It was the misfortune of the 16th cen
tury to see kingly power stra:ined to the highest
pitch in the two principal European monarchies.
Charles V. and Philip II. had crushed and tram
pled the ancient liberty of Oastile and Arragon.
Francis 1. and his successors, who found the work
nearly done to their hands, had inflicted every
practical oppression on their subjects. These ex
amples could not be, without their effect on gov-

. ernments so unceasingly attentive to all that
passed on the sta.ge of Europe: nor was this effect
co,nfined to the court of Elizabeth. A king of
England in the presence of absolute sovereigns)
or perhai)Js of thei,r ambassadors) must always feel
some degree of that humiliation 1AJ"ith which a
young ma,n in check of a prudent father regwrds
th,e careless prodigality of the 1'ich heirs with
whom he associ.ates.))

Is not this last sentence in line with certain dl;dara
tion~ heard in these days that the United States are
sovereio"n as other nations are sovereign? Do they



If the body of the nation keep in its o'/'/,;n hand.'l
the empire, or the right to command, it is a POP·
ULAR government, a DEMOCRAOY; if it in
trust it to a certain n'umber of citizens) to a n·
ate, it establishes an ARISTOORATIO repnbll i
finally, if it confide the government to llJ sVnflZ
person, the state beeom s I1J monu,!' 'by. tt( 1
1R,W of N A,tionR, np. 1, . (J().

not proceed from the same source of humiliation?
But In this case it is false humiliation and ignores
the principles of liberty which prompted the limita
tions upon Oongressional power.

-But let us plant our feet upon authoritative defi·
nitions ofa nation and of sovereignty and then con
sider where it resides under our system and where it
devolved after the revolution and to what extent its
powers were conferred upon the general government.

"According to the fundamental principles of
both federal and state constitutions, the govern
ment, the supreme power or jwra, s/,l1nm'i irnper"ii)
resides in the people, and it follows that it is the
right of the people to make laws. But as the
exercise of that right by the people at laJ.'ge
would be equally inconvenient and impracticabl'e,
the constitution reposes the exercise of that power
in 3J body of representatives of the people, but
at the same time imposes upon them such re-

. strictions as are deemeu important for the gen
eral welfare or for the protection of individual
l~ights. Whenever this body of representatives
exceed the limits prescribed to their action by
the fundamental law from which their whole au
thority is derived, or whenever they exercise their
powers in a manner which the people, by the
constitution have not thought proper to allow,
their action is not only censurable, but in point
of law is void, and must not only be" so decla,red
by the courts where the point arises in litigation,
but may be disregarded and disobeyed by any
citizen. From this it will appear ho~ broad is
the difference between the constitution of Britain
and those of the American .states; the courts of
the former country not venturing to declaJ'€ that
there aJ.'e any legall limits to the legislative au
thority, except such as rest in the legislative will
and discretion; while in America a considerable
portion of the time of the courts is occupied with
a discussion of questions respecting the cOinsti·
tutional limitations upon the power of the sev-

'01 d ,pa,rtm nts of the government. See 1

**** * * ****

"A nation or a state is, as has been said at the
beginning of this work, a body politic, or a so
ciety of men united together for the purpose of
promoting their mutual safety and advantage by
their combined strength.

From the very design tha,t induces a number
of men to form a society which has its common
interests, and which is to act in concert, it is
necessary that there should be established a PUB
LIO AUTHORIT'Y, to order and direct what is
to be done by each in relation to the end of the
association. This political authority is the sov-

.ereignty)' and he or they who are invested with it
are the SOVEREIGN. (10.)

J



Tucker's Blackstone, appendix A; Cooley's Const.
Lim. cc. 1 and 7."

'Cooley's Blackstone, Vol. 1, p. 49. (Footnote.)

In the case of the Bank of i!Ugt~stc~ v. Earle) 13
Peters' Reports, p. 58, argued and determined in 1839,
J\1r. Webster used this lang--uage:

"In respect to this law of comity, it is said
States are not Nations. They have no National
sovereignty. A sort of residium of sovereignty
is all that remains of them. National sovereignty
it is said is conferred on this government, and
pa,rt of the municipal sov-ereignty. The rest of
the municipal sovereignty belongs to the States.
Notwithstanding the respect which I entertaill
for the leatrned Judge who presided in that court,
I cannot follow in the train of his argument. I
can make no diagram such as this of the parti
tion of National charadeI' between the state and
general governments. I cannot map it oot a.nd
say, so far is national and so far municipal, am]
here is the exact line where the one begins allll

the other ends. We have no second Lal Phl('l'
and we never shall have, with his mechal//iql/('

poli.tique) able to define and describe the orbit of

-each sphere in our political system with RIlI'lI

r:, exa,ct mathematical precision. There is no RIl('1I

thing as arranging' these governments of 0111'H

by the laws of gravitation, so that they wi II III
sure to go on for-ever ,vithout impin o·illp;. '('lIl'Mn

institutions are practicnJ, adlllil'ahl(>, g'(Ol'iOIlI4,

blessed cr-ea.t.i.ons. till, t]II')' W(lI'(', wll('l1 e'I'('II,I~id,

'xp rim ~lltal inRtitot!oJl!o, IIne1 II' 1,]11' ('011"1'1111011
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which framed the eonstitution of the United
States had set dO"'n in it certain general defini
tions of power-, such as had 1.>een nJleged in the
argument of this case, and stopped there, I ver-ily
believe, that in the course of the fifty yea;rs which
have since elapsed, this government "'onld never
have gone into operation.

"Suppose that this constitution had aid in
terms, after the language of the court below, All
national sovereignty shall belong to the United
States, all municipal sovereignty to the several
states. I will say that however clear, ho,Yever
distinct, such a definition may appear to those
,,,ho use it, the emplo~IIlent of it in the consti
tution could only have led to utter co,nfusion
and uncertainty. I am not prepared to say that
the states had no national sovereignty. The laws
of some of the states, l\fa.ryland and Virginia,
for instance, provide punishment for treason.
The power which is exercised is certainly not
municipal. Virginia has a law of alienage which
is a power exercised against a foreign nation.
Does not the question necessaJ.'ily arise when
power is exercised co·ncerning' an alien enemy,
enemy to whom? The la,w of escheat which exists
in also the exercise of a great sovereign power.

"The term sovereignty does not occur in the
constitution at all. The constitution treats the
states as states, and the United States as the
United States; and by a eareful enumera,tion de
clares all the powers that are granted to the
United States, and all the rest are reserved to
tlip ,tateR. H W('/ plll'sne to t.lle C'xtreme point
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the powers granted and the. powers reserved, the
powers of the general and state $overnmeIit will
be found then to be impinging and not conflict
ing, Our hope is that the prudence and patriot
ism of the states and the wisdom of this o-overn-

~

ment will prevent that catastrophe. For myself
I will pursue the advice of the court in Deveaux's
case; I will avoid nice metaphysical subtleties
and aU useless theories; I will keep my feet out
of the traps of general definitions; I will keep
things as theJ! are, and go, no f~rther to inquire
what they might be if they were not what they
are. '1'he states of this Union as states are sub
ject to an the volunta,ry and customarv laws of
nations."

The court speaking through Mr. Ohief Justice
Taney in deciding this case used this langllage:

"But until this is done upon what grounds
could this court refuse to administer the law of
international comity between these states? They
are sovereign states, and the history of the past
'and the events which are daily occurring offer the
strongest evidence that they have adopted
towards each other the laws of comity to their
fullest extento"

In the Massachusetts convention which passed upon
the Federal Constitution, Samuel Adams nsed til iR
language:

"Your excellency's first PJ.'0po, Won iA tIm!, II:
be explicitly de 1::1.1'('(1 Lha,t :1.11 pOWl'I'FI lIot (I, •

l)1·('FI.'l.y d('1 <'p;n t-t'(\ (II I'Oil g'l'I'HK 111'1' t'rFlr I' \'I'!1 ICl 111 f

several states to be by them exercised. This ap
pears to my mind to be a summary of a bill of
rights which gentlemen are a,nxious to obtain. It
removes a doubt which many have entertained
respecting the matter, and gives an assnrance
that if any law made by the federal gov€'..rnment
shall be extended beyond the pmver granted by
the proposed constitution, and inconsistent with
the constitution of this state, it will be an error,
and adjudged by courts of law to he void. It is
consonant with the second article in the present
confederation that each state reta,ins its sover
eignty, freedom and independence, and every
power, jurisdiction and, right which is not by this
confederation expressly delegated to the United
States in congress assemhled. I have long con
sidered the watchfulness of the people over the
conduct of their rulers the strongest guard
against the encroachments of power, and I hope
the people of this country will always be thus
watchful."

Elliott's debates, Vol. 2, p. 131.

Whatever may be thought of Mr. Stephens' views
on other subjects, no constitutional thinker has more
clearly and conclusively discussed this subtle ques
tion of sovereignty. Not only that, but his doctrines
are in line with the decisions of this court. He

wrote: . ,
"The whole subject has na.rrowed down to this:

where in this country resides that power and
uuthority tha,t can rightfully make and unmake

n, itntionfo\? In an onfed 'rated republics, a -
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cording to Montesquieu, Vattel and Burlama,qui,
it remains with the sovereign states when con
federated. Is our confederated republic an ex
ception to this rule? If so, how does it appear?
Is there anything in its history anterior to the
present compact of union that shows it to be an
exception? Certainly not; for the sovereignty of
each state was expressly retained in the first ar
ticles of union. Is there, then, anything in the
present compact itself that shows that it was
surrendered by them in fact? If so, where is the
clause bea.ring that import? None can be found.
Ag'ain, if it was thereby surrendered, to whom

. did it pass? Did it pass to all the people of the
United States? Of course not, for not one par
ticle of power of any sort, much less sovereignty,
is delegated in the constitution to the people of
the United States. All powers therein delegated
are to the states in their sovereign character
under the designation of the United States.

"Is it then surrendered to the United States
jointly? Certainly not, for one of the main ob
jects in forming the compact, as before stated,
and as clf'arly appears from the instrument itself,
was to perpetuate separate state existence. ')'IJe
gua.ranty to this effect from the very words u d
implies their sovereignty. There can be no so 'h
thing as a perfect state without sovereignty. t
cert~dnly is not parted with by any exprc, Ii tPl'II1R
in that instrument, If it be surr nd "('ll tlll'l'l'll, ,
it must be by implication olll,Y, lmt; how ('Illl It, Ill'
implied from any wOl'clR 0" plll'IIHC'R 1n tll111 Imil I'I!

llll'llt? fr ('IIl'I'it'll hy illlplil'lIl iOIl II, lillii'll hl o 011

the strange assumption that it is an incident only
of some one or all of tbose specific a.nd specially
enumerated powers expres,ly delega.ted. This
cannot be, as that would be makiuO' tlll~ incident
greater than the object, the shadow more solid
than the substance. For sovereignty is the hin'hest
and greatest of all political powers. It i. itself
the source as well as the embodiment of aU po
litical powers both great and small. All proceed
and emanate from it. All the great powers spe
cifically and expressly delegated in the constitu
tion; such as the power to declare war and make
peace, to raise and support armies, to tax and
la.y excise duties, are themselves but the inci
dent of sovereignty. If this great embodiment of
all powers was parted with, why were any minor
specifications m?de? VVhy any enumeration? Was
not such specifications or enumeration both use
less and absurd? Tlhe bare fact that all powers
parted with by states are delegated only, as all
admit, necessarily implies tha.t the g-reater power

delegating still continued to et.'{ist." .. ;;: " _>I ",' I
! ~ ·\7.1~'~

Constitutional View of the War, Vol. 1. pp. 487, 488
and 489.

Again, in another pla<.>e he wrote:

"The paramount authority in this country, sov
eignty, that to which allegiance is due, is' with
the people somewhere. There is no sovereignty
either in the general government or the stalte's
~ov rnrnent~. 'rbe, e are permitted to exercise
('('I'lain l'ivil pow l'R HO long· only as it shall suit



the sovereign will that they shall do so, and no
longer. Sovereignty itself, from which emanates
all political power, I repeat, resides with the
people somewhere. And with what people? Why,
of necessity, it appears to me, with the same peo
ple who delegated, whatever those powers the
general government has ever been entrusted.
vdth."

Constitutional View of the V\Tar, Vol. 1, pp. 40
and 41.

We insist next that sovereignty devolved upon the
states after the revolution.

In Ohisholm v. Georgia) 2 Dallas, 470, decided in
1793, Mr. Chief Justice Jay said:

"The revolution or rather the Declaration of
Independence, found the people already united
for general purposes, and at the same time pro
viding' for their more domestic concerns by stat('
conventions, and other temporary arrangement/.
From the crown of Great Britain, the sovereign ty
of their country passed to the people of it; ancl
it was then not an uncommon opinion, that tlw
unappropriated lands, which belonged to Lhll,1.

crown, passed not to the people of the colon.y 01'

states within whose limits they were sitnatA'e1,
but to the whole people; on whatever pl'in('ipll'
this opinion rested, it did not O"ive WilY t.o 1111
other, and thirteen sovereiO"nti w l'(> ('OllHiel(II"~'

as emerged from the prin 'ipl s of tll(\ I'I'VI.I II (lOll,

mbined with 1.0('[11 'onvculcJlc'(' IUtd ('oIlMIII('I'1I

tioUH; th' lwoJ)lc\ 11\'\'( ,'lhl'lC'f(M "011(111111'11 10 (,Oil
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sider themselves, in a national point of view, as
one people; and they continued without interrup
tion to manage their national concerns accord
ingly; afterwards, in the hurry of the war, and
in the warmth of mutual confidence, they made
a. confederation of the states, the basis of a, gen-
eral government. Experience disappointed the
expectations they had formed from it; and then
the people, in their collective and national ca
pacity established the present constitution. It is
remarkable that in establishing it, the people ex
ercised their o",vn rights, and their own proper
sovereignty, and conscious of the plentitude of
it, they declaJ'ed with becoming dignity, 'We the
people o~ the United States, do ordain and es
tablish this constitution.' Here we see the people
acting as sovereigns of the whole country; and
in the language of sovereignty establishing a con
stitution by which it was their will, tha,t the state
governments should be bound, and to which the
state constitutions should be made to conform,
Every state constitution is a compact made by
and between the citizens of a state to govern
themselves in a certain manner; and the consti
tution of the United States is likewise a com
pact made by th.e people of the United States to
govern themselves a.s to general objects, in a cer
tain manner. By this grea.t compact however,
many prerogatives were transferred to the na-,
tionaJ government, such as those of making war
and peace, contracting alliances, coining money,

te., etc."

[II 81111'!l(''<; v. (l1'{)/("lIill,<;71irld 4 Wheat., 193, decided
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in 1819, :Mr. Chief Justice 'Marshall, who delivered
the opinion of the court, sa.id:

"When the American people created a national
legislature, with certain enumerative powers, it
was neither necessary nor proper to define the
powers reta,ined by the states. These potr;e,rg
proceed) not tl'om the peolJle of ilmerica) btlrt
from the people of the several states; and remain)
after the adoptio'n of the constitution) what they
were bef01"e) except so fa,r as they may be abridged
by that instrument. In some instances, as in mak
ing treaties, we find an express prohibition; and
this shows the sense of the convention to have
been, tha,t the mere gnLnl of a power to Congress
did not imply (f., prohibition on the States to ex
ercise the same pou;er.))

In T'/"ustees of Dartmouth College v. vVoodtO(f.,rd, 4
Wheat., 651, decided in 1819, l\fr. Chief Justice :Mar
shall, who delivered the opinion of the court, said:

"By the revolution, the duties, as well as the
powers, of Government devolved on the People
of New Hampshire. It is a,dmitted, that amODO'
the latter was comprehended the transcendent
power of parliament, as well as that of the ex
ecutive department."

In Stat,e of Rhode Island v. r[,he Stat~e of J1fCI,W)(I

chu,setts) 12 Peters, p. 720, decided in ] 3 , M I'.•JlIH~

tice Baldwin, who delivered the opi II iOll 01' j IH\ ('0111'1,

said:
"B>I'Vl" We' (':111 pl'III'f'I'" ill IhlM I'll liMe', \\1'11111/'11.
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therefore, inquire whether we can hear and de
termine the matters in controversy between the
parties, who are two States of this t nion, sov
ereign within their respective bounda,ries, save
that portion of power whicll they have gra,Dted
to the Federal Government, a.nd foreign to each
other for all but Federal purposes. So they have
been considered by this court throngll a long se
ries of yeaJ'S and cases to the present term, dur
ing which, in the case of r['he Bank of the UnUed
States v. Daniels) this court has declared this to
be a fundamental principle of the Constitution,
and so we shall consider it in deciding on the
present motion. (2 Peters, 590, 591.)

"Those States in their highest sovereign ca
pacity, in the convention of the People thereof,
on whom by the revolution the prerogative of the
crown, and the transcendent power of parliament
devolved, in a plenitude unimpaired by any ad
and controllable by no authority (6 Wheat., 651;
8 Wheat., 584, 588), adopted the Constitution by
which they respectively made to the United
States a g-runt of judicial power over contro
versies between two or more states."

In Martin, et a1.) v. The Lessee of ·Waddell) 16
Peters, 410, decided in 1842, Mr. Chief Justice Taney,
who delivered the opinion of the court, said:

"For when the Revolution took pla,ce the peo
ple of ea,ch State became themselves sovereign;
and in tha.t chara.cter hold the abso'lute right to
all thir mwig"a.hle wa.ters and the soil under
IlIt'llI 1'01' 1.1Il'il' ().Wll ('Ol1llll0n n, ,snbj ct only to
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-,-,

States. They may legalize charitaible bequests
within their own respective dominions, to the ex
tent to which the laiw upon that subject has been
carried in England; and they ma,y require any
tribunal of the State, which they think proper to
select for that purpose, to establish such chari
ties, and to carry them into execution. But State
laws will not authorize the courts of the United.
States to exercise any power that is now in its
nature judicial; J?or can they confer on them the
prerogative powers oyer minors, idiots, and lu
natics, or charities, which the English Chancellor
possesses."
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"The government of the United States is of
the latter description. T'he powers of the legis
lature are defined and limited; and that those
limits may not be mistaken or forgotten, the con
stitution is written. To what purpose are pow
ers limited, and to what purpose iSI that limita
tion committed to writing, if these limits may,
at anytime, be passed by those intended to be
restrained? 'l'he distinction between a goyern
ment with limited and unlimited po;wers is abol
ished, if those limits do not confine the persons
on whom they are imposed, and if acts prohibited
D,nd a ts oHowed, are of equal obliO"ation. It is 8J

But then what is the character of the general gov
ernment with ref(>J'ence to sovereignty?

In Marbury v. Madison) 1 Cranch, 176, decided in
1803, Mr. Chief Justice Marshall, who delivered the
opinion of the court, said:

oK·*. **if** .***

In Martin v. Hunter's Lessee) 1 Wheat., pp. 325,
326, decided in 1816, Mr. Justice Story, who delivered
the opinion of the court, said:

"On the other hand, it is perfectly clear that
the sovereign powers vested in the State Govern
ments, hy. their respective constitutions, rema.in
unaltered and unimpaired, except so far as they
were granted to the government of the United
Sta.tes.

the rights since surrendered by the Constitu
tion to the general government."

"The government, then, of the United States,
can claim no powers which are not granted to it
hy the constitution, and the powers actually
granted must be such 'as are expressly given, or
given by necessary implication. On the other
hand, this instrument, like every other grant, is
to have a reasonable construction, according to
the import of its terms; and where a power is ex
pressly given in general terms, it is not to be l' '

strained to particular cases, unless that constru '.
tion grow out of the context expressly or by
necessary implication. The words are to be tal- 'II
in their natural·and obyious sense, and not, ill H

sense unreasonable, restricted or enlarged."

In Fontain v. Ravenel) 58 U. S., 369, d id'<1 III
1854, Mr. Chief Justice ~l'aney, in oncurrin In (,11\1

opinion of the court, said:

"'l''hese preroga,tiv'\ pOW('I"K wiLl 'II b( IOIlM' LO hi
v r i Jl 1113 llWI" 'n,~ JJ(llj'iIU' 1'( 1111\.1 II wll It Uli



pr.oposition too plain to be contested that the con
stitution controls any legislative act repugnant to
it; or, that the legislature may alter the consti
tution by an ordinary ~ct.

In McCulloch v. The Sta.te of lIfctryla.nd, et III" I
Wheat., 405, decided in 1818, Mr. Chief J u. ti ('(' III ,.

shaH, who delivered the opinion of the comt, All/II! :

"This government is aeknowl dp;<:'u b 1\.11 j II I"
one of enumerated POW)'. '1'11<:, pJ'i 1IC'i1'1(', I hilI
it can exercise only tIl' pO\\'('I'foj IJ,'l'11I1I (It! In I,

would S In too :lllPI""(~llt (0 hll\,(' 1'('I\IIII'P(I III III

cnrol' , d 1>' n.ll 1,1I0H(' 1l1'gtlllll'ld" ",111('11 ItM (Ill hi

"The National Government possesses no pow
ers but such as have been delegated to' it. The
States have all but such as they have surrendered:
The power to authorize the building of bridges
is not to be found in the Federal Constitution.
It has not been taken from the States. It must
reside somewhere. They had it before Jhe Con
stitution was adopted, and they have it still.
'Wh n the R.evolution took place the people of
a 11 . ta. b am them elv s sov r iCJ'n; and in

In Gilman v. Philadelphia, 70 D. S., 71.3, decided
in 1865, :Mr. Justice Swayne in delivering the opinion
of the court said:

ened friends, while it was depending before the
People, found it necessary to urge. That prin
ciple is now universally a.dmitted. But the ques-

. tion respecting the extent of the powers actually
granted, is perpetually arising, and will probably.
continue to arise, as long as our sJTstem shall
exist." .

In Wayman, et al., v. Southard, et al., 10 Whea~.,

43, decided in 1825, Mr. Chief Justice Marshall in de
ltrering the opinion of the court again said:

"Congress, at the introduction of the present
government, was placed in a peculiar situation.
A judicial system was to be prepared not for a
(;onsolidated people but for distinct· societies,
already possessing distinct systeplS, and accus
tomed to laws, which, though originating in the
same great principles, had been variously mod

ified."

·f

**********
"Those, then, who controvert the principle that

the constitution is tOI be considered, in court, as
a paramount law, are reduced to the necessity
of maintaining that courts must close their ey
on the constitution ::I,nd see only the law.

"This doctrine would subvert the very founda·
tion of all written constitutions. It would d .
clare that an ad which, according to the prin ,j.

pIes and theory of our government, is entirely
void, is yet, in practice, completely obligatory. H
would declare that if the legislature shall do whal.
is expressly forbidden, such act, notwithstanding
the express prohibition, is in reality effectuttl.
It would be giving to the legislature a practi.'nl
and real omnipotence, with the same br('l\,UI
which professes to restrict their powers wiLllill
narrow limits. It is prescribing limits, and ell'

daring that those limits may be passed at piPII"

ure."



In P((,cific Insur-anoe C01npany v. SOttle,7 Wallace,
·342, decided in 1868, Mr. Justice Swayne, speaking for
~the court, said: .
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In Urvited State v. Harris, 106 U. S., 629, decided

In United States Y. Oruiksha,nk, 92 U. S., 542, de
cided in 1875, Mr. Ohief Justice vYaite, speaking for
the court, said: .

"The Government of the United States is one
of delegated powers only. Its authority is de
fined and limited by the Oonstitution. All pow
ers not granted to it by that instrument are re
served to the States or the people. No rights can
be acquired under the Oonstitution or laws of
the United States, except such as the Govern
ment as the United States has the authority to
grant or secure. All that cannot be so granted
or secured are left under the protection of the
States."

pIe.' 'fhe Government of the United States,
therefore, can claim no powers which are not
gTanted ·to it by the Oonstitution, and the pow
ers actually granted must be such as are ex
pressly given, or given by necessary implication.

"The General Government, and the States, aJ
though both exist within the same territorial
limits, are separate and distinct sovereignties,
acting separately and independently of each
other, within their respective spheres. The
former, in its appropriate sphere, is supreme; but
the States within the limits of their powers not
gTanted, or, in the language of the 10th Amend
ment, 'reserved' are as independent of the Gen
eral Government as that Government within its
sphere is independent of the States."
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that character hold the absolute right. to all their
navigable waters and the soil under them for
their own common use, subjed only to the rights
since surrendered by the Oonstitution to the Gen
eral Government.' Martin v. Waddell, 16 Pet.,
410."

J

"The National Government, though supreme
within its own sphere, is one of limited jurisdic
tion and specific functions. It has no faculties

OVbut such as the Constitution has given it, either
'expressly or incidentally by' necessary intend
ment. Whenever any act done under its authority
is challenged, the proper sanction must be found
in its charter, or the act is tI,ltra vires and void."

In Buffington v. Da,y, 11 vVaUace, 113, decided ill
1870, ~~r. Justice Nelson, speaking for the court, sai.d :

"It isa familiar rule of construction of tlH'

Oonstitution of the Union, that the sover ig'1I

powers vest.ed in the state governments by tll('il'
respective constitutions, rema,ined unaltcl' d nnd

unimpaired except so far as they' were granl,\'d

~ to the Government of the United Statc. '1l1l,1,
/ the intention of the fraIners of tbe on~tiLuLI(~n

in this respect might not be misund 1'800tl th"
rule of interpretation, is xpr' s ly cl r!f\l'('(1 III
the 10th article of the am !ulrH('ntR, 111...n,rl. : "Ph"
powers not d 1 f)'at U 0 II TJJlII,(I(1 1oI11lll'H Ill'"

, 's 't"\' d to thr lntl'1'l rl'i'\ppd,l \'(\I,Y, 01' I (I I hI' II""
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in 1882, Mr. Justice Woods, speaking for the court,
said:

"We pass to the consideration of the merits of
the case. Proper respect for a, co-ordinate branch
of the Government requires the courts of the
United States to give effect to the presumption
that Congress will pass no act not within its con
stitutiona,l power. This presumption should pre
vail unless the lack of constitutional authority
to pass an Act in question is clearly demon
strated. While conceding this, it must, never
theless, be stated- that the Government of the
United States is one of delegated, limited and
enumerated powers. Mm-tin v. Hunter) I Wheat.,
304; McOu,lloch v. Maryland) 4 Wheat, 316; Gib
bons v. Ogden) 9 Wheat., 1. Therefore, every
valid Act of Congress must find in the Constitu
tion some warrant for its passage. This is ap
parent by reference to the following provisiollR
of the Constitution: section 1, of the 1st articlr,
declares that all legislative powers QTanted bv till

~ .
Constitution shall be vested in the CongresR 0 r
the United States. Section 8, of the same arti(,)p,
enumerates the powers granted to the Congrl'HH
and concludes the enumeration with the "rHlILl"l

of power. 'To make all laws which shall b 11('('1'14

sary and proper to carry into execution tIl £01'(

going powers and all other powers v j;('(1 ill loll I

Constitution in the Governmcnt of tlH~ Unit ('d
States or in any departmcnt 01' ofYll'r)' I,ltl'I'c'of:

Article X, of the AmcnchTlc'lI(,H to LIt(· ( ollHIII"

tion decla,r f'1 that, "rh\" P0\vPI'H 1101, \ll'lc' IIII'd III
Lh Jllit,rl1 Ht.ntl'H h'y till' ('oJlHllllil 011 11 Ill' 1'1'0
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hibited by it to the States, are reserved to the
States respecively or to the people.'

"Mr. Justice Story, in his Commentaries on the
Constitution, says:

" 'Whenever, therefore, 3J question arises con
cerning the constitutionality of a particular
power, the first question is whether the power be
expressed in the Constitution. If it be, the ques
tion is decided. If it be not expressed, the next..
inquiry must be, whether it is properly an inci-
dent to an express power and necessary to its
execution. If it be, then it may be exercised by
Congress. If not, Congress cannot exercise it.'
Section 1243, referring to Virginia Reports and
Resolution January, 1800, pp. 33, 34; President
:Monroe's Exposition and Message of May 4, 1822,
p. 47; 1 Tuck. Bl. Com. App., 287, 288; 5 Marsh.
Wash. App., n. 3; 1 Hamilton's Works, 117, 121."

In Yick 1Vo v. Hopkins) 118 U. S., 356, decided in
1885, Mr. Justice Ma.tthe\ys, speaking for the court,

said:

"When we consider the nature and the theory
of our institutions of government, the principles
upon which they are supposed to rest, and re
view the history of their development, we are con
strained to conclude that they do not mean to
leave room for the play and action of purely per
sonal and arbitrary power. Sovereignty itself
is, of course,. not subject to la.w, for it is the
author, and source of la,w; but in our system,
'While s01Jere';gn POI/,(;e.rs nrc cle~egatedto the
ngencics ot gO'l"CI"1/11l en t) sovereignty itself re-
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mains 'With the people) by whom and for whom all
government exists and a·cts. And the law is the
defini.tion and limitation of power."

In Robertson v. Baldwin) 165 U. S., 296, decided in
1896, Mr. Justice Harlan in a dissenting opinion said:

"Nor, I submit, is any light thrown upon the
present question by the history of legislation in
Great Britain aibout seamen. The powers of the
British Parliament furnish no test for the powers
that may be exercised by the Congress of the
United States. Referring to the difficulties con
fronting the Convention of 1787, which framed
the present Constitution of the United States,
and to the profound differences between the in
strument framed by it and whait is called the Brit
ish Constitution, Mr. Bryce, an English writer of
high authority, says in his admirable work on
the American Commonwealth: 'The British par
liament has always been, was then, and remains
now a sovereign and constituent assembly. it
can make and unmake any and every law, change
the form of government or the succession to the
Crown, interfere with the course of justice, ex-

.tinguish the most sacred private rights of the
citizen. Between it and the people at large there
is no legal distinction, because the whole plen
itude of the people's rights a,nd powers reside in
it, just as if the whole nation were present within
the chamber where it sits. In point of !<'g-u,l
theory it is the nation, being the histori a1 ~IH~·

cessor of the Folk Moot of our T ltoni fOI'p

fathers. Both practicall.y :\IId l(I'gnHy l,t 1M Lo·

day tlle only. and the efficient depository of the
authority of the naHon, and is therefore, within
the sphere of law, irresponsible and omnipotent.'
Vol. 1, p. 32. No such powers have been given to
Oil' can be exercised by any legislative body organ
ized under the American system. Absolute, arbi
trary power exists nowhere in this free land.
'r'he authority for the exercise of power by the
Congress of the United States must be found in
the Constitution. Whatever it does in excess of
the powers granted to it, or in vioJation of the
injunctions of the supreme la,w of the land, is a
nullity, and may be so treated by every person.'~

The argument then that the United States may
exclude aliens because of their sovereign power, or
because they are a: nation, or because they have the
powers of sovereign nations, is manifestly unsound.
If sovereignty inheres in the people of the sta,tes; if
the people of the states acting through the states
granted to a, general government certain incidents
of sovereignty, it remains to be proven that.the power
to excI.ude aliens falls within the compass of some
grant of sovereign power or -agency. If the argument
be reduced to a syllogism the fallacy may Qe easily. .

detected by anyone at all familiar with the subject•
Suppose it be said:

JAIl sovereign nations may exclude aliens. 'l"h0
United States are a sovereign nation. Therefore they
may exclude' aliens. This is a plain "fallacy of equivo
cation." For the term "sovereign nation" is used in.
two distinct senses. In the major premise it is used
in tlle sense of a nation Wllich in its executive or its
1 gIA1n,t,i,v b,'n.n('h I (), ,es,'cs the wllo1e sovcrC'ign
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po\ver. In the minor premise the t.erm can only refer
to: the United States as possessing those sovereign
powers which have been granted to them by the or
ganic law. In other words, as already seen, from the
decisions of this court and other authorities, the
United States possess limited sovereignty; or the sov
ereign power, the people, have only grant.ed limited
powers of sovereignty. T'herefore while the above
syllogism is formally correct it is materially fal
lacious, for the reason noted. T'hese are what Ben
tham called "question begbring epithets" which per
petually insist upon the sovereig-nty of the United
States as warranting some particular law or policy.

"At the head of these (fallacies of confusion)
stands that multitudinous body of fallacious
reasonings in which the source of error is the am
bigllity of the term when something which is
true of a word .be used in a particular 'sense,
is reasoned on as if it were true in another
sense. * .. * It occurs in ratiocination in
two ways: 'when the middle term is ambiguous,
or when one of the terms of the syllogism is takrll
in one sense in the premises and in another s('nH('

in the conclusion."

Mills Log'iC', Chap. VII.

So it was said by some of the earlier COll!';titlltiOlllll

thinkers that if the constitution were a gl'ant; of 1m

ereig'ntJT why did the constitution so c~u'efulIy ('!lllill

erate mere incidents of sovereignlx :1S hpillg' ill II ...
grant? ",Vhy was Con~T(:'ss sp(\(·i(j(,;t1I.r g'ln'll Jln",! I'

to coin money, declDl'l' \\':1.1', JlllHl-I 11111 1lI'1I Il:'.lIt lUll Illw ,

)'('g'lIlatC' ('Oll1ll1 1'('(", 1I1ul do 1I11111,Y (l11l1'1' lid II M \I 11 11'11

are the mere incidents of sovereign power, if the sov~:r

eign power itself were completely parted with by the
constitution? It seems an act of supererogation to
argue this question. Especially in view of the decisioos
just cited on the limited charact€l' of the general gov
ernment. Yet what is meant when a,part from the
attempt to place the regulation of immigration under
the commerce clause, it is asserted that this may be
done by virtue of the sovereign power of the g'overn
ment, and by virtue of its pnwer as a nation? Before
then the commerce clause, or the argument of the sov
ereign character of the general government shall be
used to abridge the freedom of speech and of the
press, to interfere witll the exercise of religion, to
deny jury trial, and to transfer judicial power of ap
-palling magnitude to the executive depa.rtment, and in
brief to strike down every canon of constitutional
and historical liberty, a remembrance of what we are
as aJ nation and a recurrence to fundamental prin
dples may arrest the fatal a.ct. Hnw clear in history
is the lineage of g'reatness! 'rhose who put themselves
on the side of liberty, snme times though in a very
humble way, have received the lasting benedictions
of mankind. Those who put themselves on the side
of ex~iency, on the side of power and glory, on the
side of political mysticism may be remembered but
not revered, They may find apologists, but neither

..friends nor adherents. The course of this wnrld is
toward the realization of perfect liberty. No con
ceivable catastrophe can destroy its march. For as
lonO' as men love life they will love all things that
ma.ke life desirable. The press may be censored, but
1.11<' jn~(>))uity of mind \yill oycl'1eap the restrictioDQ.
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Public meetings may be dispersed, but their objects
will find effect in SQme other way afterwaJ'ds, if not

. through public meetings themselves. Whatever makes
for the realization of man's betterment, speech~ writ
ing, agitation, petition will be resorted to in spite of
all restrictions. Mankind lived through the middle
ages. The world survived the despotism of Philip 11.,
Louis XIV., Charles V. and James II. Yet neverthe
less shaJl this republic plant itself in the way of
progress? Shall it return tD the tactics of those days?
Has this country grown so arrogant in its power, so
little in its greatness that it refuses men the right to
speak, that it. denies the principles of liberty? Rather
we should sa,y that anarchists are free 'to come to these
shores and exploit their doctrines if they Will; but
the beneficient t>xample of our system shall convince
them that free government is preferable to anarchy.

No danger exists to this country from without. No
danger exists to it from the agitation or even of the
acts of Jacobites within it of whatever persuasion
they may be. 'Wherever violence is resorted to by a.ny
one the proper authorities will not fajl to do their
duty. It is a poor compliment to the state govern
ment and entirely unmerited fOl' the federal govern
ment directly or indirectly to assume to !l,dminist r
the criminal law. The danger which no,,,, confronlli
the people of this country is the aggression of gov
ernment. The mena,ce to the United States iR 1,11 tlil'!'
:regaJ"d of the fundamentalla;w. For when i'},(>(' ill~tl·

tutions a.re destroyed nothing of liberty r uutinH. 'l'lll

preservation of thi republic a' tt t' 'publi(' i~ file'
noblest mission tllat any man (':\ II lIav(' iu lllli'l till, •

'VI' J'('HP ctfnlly rlll·liHI IhuL 1'01' till 1'01'\' 01.. "j'l\

'\

sons the law of March 3rd, 1903, should be held aB.
constitutional and that this a,ppeHa,nt should be dis
charged from custody and relieved from the order of
deportation. Respectfully submitted.

CLARENCE S. DARROW,

EDGAR t. MASTERS,

Attorneys tor Appellcuf,t.


